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THE TIME

"But, beloved, he not ignorant of this one tiling, tluit

one day is xcith the Lord as a thousand years, and a

thousand years as one day."—Peter.
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''Let the zcatcrs bring- forth abuiuhnitl// the moving

creature that hath life, and foid that ma// ft// above

the earth in the open firmament of heaven."





Chapter I

THE TIME
Ix order to appreciate clearh" wliat Moses recorded

in liistory, wliat Solomon said in liis wisdom, what David

sang' in ecstasy, and what Job cried out in his agony, con-

cerning the birds, it is necessary first to become famihar

with the time in the world's history in which these men

lived, and the country which was their home. The books of

Moses come first, and they contain references to more

birds than the writings of any of the other compilers of

tlie Bible.

Altiiough a Hebrew, INIoses was reared and educated

in the court of an Egyptian king, and so had access to

all the culture that could be afforded by Egypt, then in

almost as advanced a state of civilization as it is to-day.

At manhood Closes understood the best methods of agri-

culture, was skilled in stone-cutting, and almost every

manual occupation of his time. He was a remarkable

diplomat, a great teacher, a born leader of men, and a

soldier.

From his elevation he saw with clearness of vision how

bitter was the bondage in which his people, the Hebrews,

were held b\' the Egyptians. In describing it he wrote,

"And they made their lives bitter with hard service, in

mortar and in brick, and in all maimer of service in the

field, all their service wherein they made them serve with

17

y
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ri^or." NO woiuUr \]\r llrhiTws sinco liavu not c.-iiTil

for manual labor!

So in ills intimate jjosition at coiii't. .'\X<)s( s hcoan to

intcrct'(K' with tlu' kin;j; to iir allowid to lead away thf

I^ral•litl•s to new, uncjainu'd tcn'itoi-y and i'ound a nation.

But slaves are not. easily oivin uj), as witness our own

Civil War. At last, after E^ypt had known more sutfer-

in<;' than she I'Ver intlic-ti'd upon the Hebrews, Moses was

allowed to start with the C'hildrt n of Israel on the long,

indirect route to the Promised Land. After forty years

of wanderino- the spot was located, and the Hebrews be-

piii niakin;^- homes for their families and re^^ulations for

their govermnent.

In considering what Moses had to say of the birds,

and those he mentioned in the course of compiling laws,

two things nnist be taken into considei-at ion. First,

the j)eople of whom he was the mental and moral guide

long had bieii slaves, at hard mainial labor. Tlu'V neither

had time nor Hbertv for study and pergonal iiiiprove-

nu'nt. ^riu'V were like children, wondering, (pu>t ioiiiiig,

<loul)ting, but very ignorant. Any law Moses laid down

for them to follow, or any history he wrote for their

education, had of ni'cessity to be plain, simple, and minute

as to detail; not what he, reared with all the opportu-

nities of the king's court, knc\y of science or })ast ages,

but what they could com})rehend.

^ Taking this foundation fact into consideration, I do

\ not see how the greatest scientist to-day, if he wire placid

in pri'ciselv the same circumstances, could write a clearer,

truer, historv of civation tor a people of mental con-

dition similar to the Hebrews at that time, than the ac-

counts of the beginning of the earth as recorded by Mom'S.



Moses lived fourtt'cn hundred years l)i-f'oro tlic hirtli

of Christ, and so, as the great law-giver reckoned time,

he placed the beginning of the world about three thou-

sand years before his age. At the rate of development

from liis day to ours we know that this estimate was al-

togetlier inadeciuate. Hundreds of thousands of years

had elapsed since the earth emerged from cliaos ; no man

could estimate how many; no man can comprehend in

these days, much less could he have done so in the time

of ]\roscs. But he wanted some sort of basis on which

to found his history, and so he said three thousand years.

He ])r()ved that he himself compreheiuU'd that no man

could gauge time accurately when btL-Said , in addressing,

the Almighty, "For a thousand years in Tliy sight are J

but as yesterda}^, when it is past, and as a watch in the!

night."

After the birth of Christ, Peter referred to this in

a way which showed that the thought of ^Nloses was very

clear to liim, and he sought to emphasize it to men of

his (lav, "liut, belovi'd, be not ignorant of this one thing,

that one da}' is with the Lord as a thousand years, and

a thousand years as one day." Since no one has been

able to number our da^s accui"ately, and it takes a thou-

sand of our years to make a day with the Almighty, this

allows all the time necessar}'' for the evolution of the

earth and the development of plant and animal life. But

according to this rate of reckoning time oiu* world is not

yet a week old with the Almighty.

Moses said, "God created the heaven and the earth."

In these days every one concedes that creation required

more time than Moses thought necessar}' to try to exj)lain

to the Children of Israel. Science has manv theories
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coiuTniin^' creation. Oiici- it was hilicvi'd that tlic I'arth

was fiat and stationary, and it" voii went t'ai- cnoii'^h vou

woidd fall oviT the I'd^c. 'IMun it was discovered that

the world was round, and re\()lved and rotatid. So scien-

tists were sure that it and all otlur luavcidy Ixxlies wi-re

•^ri-at ])ieces cast from the sun. Then the theory was

formulated that the sun threw off lar<j;e ring's of incan-

descent <;'ases, which cooled and i'nrniid planets. In other

words, Ju})iter, Mars, Uranus, Saturn, our world, and

the great bodies were once "hollow olohes abandoned by

the sun."

As I write, a new theory has been launched, at-

tended by the usual amount of corroborative figures.

This idea is that the sun is not the parent of any

planet, but that all heavenly bodies are formed by the

meeting of two or more streams of cosmical dust, the

meeting of which })roduces a whirling motion around a

center. These coiling streams are the beginnings of

])lanets, which keej) on whirling and gatlu'riiig more dust,

and at tlie same time grow c'ompact by contact with the

resistino' forces against which thev rexolve. .\11 this is

demonstrated in terms luiderstandable only to those who

have given the sub'n'ct a lifttime of study, and figured

to the last contingency on I'lams of paper.

Without doubt there is a man yet to be Ixirn who

will cK'velop a tlu'ory even more plausible than any of

these, and demonstrate it to the least matiuinat ical ])ro|)o-

sition. liut the more one studies the greati-r becomes the

doubt that any man ever will see light who can convince

the people of his time that he has discoveri'd tlu' origin

of matter, the })rocess of world foiMiiation, and the be-

giiuiing of life. This is tlu' most fascinating study ]n-e-
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Detail of shull, nccl\ and xc'ing daw
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sentcd to scientists, l)ut in the ind all of them reach a

dead stop when tliey face the origin of matter. No scien-

tist ever has explained it, and so it becomes a great relief

to fall back ii})()ii Divinity and settle the question casually

as did Moses when he said, "(iod created."

]\Ioses taught that in the be_<>'innin(^ the earth was with-

out form and in darkness. All scientists agree with this,

and give the reasons, which they have no right to assume,

Moses did not know (juite as well as they, because he

confined his statements to brief outlines, and simplified

liis outlines to the comprehension of his peo])le. He knew

so mucli else with which scientists agree, no doubt he un-

derstood that also. Science teaches that on account of the

intense heat which existed in the earth in its first form,

and the extreme cold (estimated at Neptune to be near

three hundred and sixty-four degrees below Fahrenheit

zero) into which the heated mass was plunged, great

clouds of steam were lifted, and formed a surrounding

body of water, that shut out light and the world was in

darkness.

Moses stated that the Almighty ordered that there

should be light. Scientists write volumes explaining how,

when the mass of water bi'came too heavy, it fell back

upon the earth, submerging it in a sia which reached

almost, if not quite, the boiling point. As the land

masses cooled they shrank greatly, and the depressions

foruu'd the beds of seas, while the highest ])oints lifti'd

above the water. When the crust and seas cooled, through

untold periods of time, the vapor was not thrown up,

and light could penetrate to the earth.

There is a possibility that Moses recognized tiiat this

was what had ha})2)ened, and u])on it he based the story
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of No.ili aiui the ark. Or traditions of such a jx'riod in

the earth's history may haye been handed down hy stu-

dents before his time, or there could haye been a <^reat

flood as (k'scribed, that covered all the then known sur-

face of tlie earth.

Closes said the Ahni<>;hty commanded the earth to j)ro-

duce after its kind, and the ^vaters to l)rin<r forth abun-

dance of life. Science used to teach that carbon, hydro-

gen, oxygen, nitrogen, })hosphorus, and sul})hur were all

that were recjuired to produce sj)ontaneous life, and tliat

all these elements existed in yarying quantities almost

everywhere and luider yarious ttniperaf ure and pressure,

thus accounting for differing forms of life.

Now there is a new theory of the origin of life,

called "Pansijerniy."' This claims that spontaneous gen-

eration is impossible. It asserts as "an innnutable law

that lifeless matter can not be transformed into living

matter without the aid of living substance." So the

theory is lauiiclied that life is passed fi'oni ])!anet to planet

by the transference of living germs. lAkv all such propo-

sitions, this one is figured with the most minute mathe-

matical precision. It provides that these life germs shall

be so sm;ill as to be invisible, of so little weight that

they can be })ushed across the great airless spaces exist-

ing betwei-n })lanets with rays of light, and so hardy that

they will survive for centuries in cold as great as that

of licjuid hydrogen.

One ])oint upon which INFoses and all the scientists

agree is thai animal life originati^d in the water, and

dexeloped I lure for untold time before it ajtpeared upon

the land; and with different environnu-nt took on dilfer-

ent forms. While these forms wi-re develoj)ing in the
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water, in tlic warm, stcaiiiin^', liaH-li^iit on land ^rcat

beds of mosses, marsh plants, and oioantic ferns fifty

feet in height and witli wide-sprcaiUng branches were

growing. As the light grew stronger these fibrous growtlis

fell before it, and succeeding ages covered thini with up-

heavals from the waters, washing from the mountains, and

the eternal sifting that we poetically call "star dust."

At first thought this woidd seem to form no considerable

})oi-tIon of the earth's surface, but when we remember

that from tho dcfl.; of a vessel sailing the ocean for a \ ^
thousand miles an avcraoe of sixty-three barrels of dust

can be swept ^_we realize that, although im{)ercej)tible to

us, star dust is a factor in surface formation. Now we

are digging these Ijuried growths from where we consider

'*the bowels of the earth," in a hardened state we call coal,

and burning it for fuel, but the leaves and mosses that

come to light imprinted or petrified upon it prove that

once they were upon the surface.

This to me is the flaw in Panspermy. These first

vegetable growths flourished in semi-darkness, while for

ages previous animal life was develo})ing in the darkened

waters. 'J'he earth never had seen a ray of sunlight or

moonlight. Thick vapor clouds were all around it. In

order that Panspermy may prove true, it must be shown

that it was possible for germs borne on rays of light to

})enetrate this fog and sow the land and water with life.

The only explanation for this would seem to be that

these germs were caught in the vajxn- clouds and fell u})on

the earth in the form of rain.

Now, as we dig up layers of coal, ;uul the slate and

rock which go to make the difl'eri'iit formations of

the earth's crust, we find the petrifietl remains of these

^
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first niiiiiiaN that crept tVoiii the watiTs and tlic beasts

aiul birds that i\()lwd from tbi.'ni. In the Aiiu'ricaii

Musciun of Natural History can bo seen the "Broiito-

sjiurus," a little over liftei'u t'eet tall, and ahiiost sixty-

seven feet lon^': the length of the k'^- l)ont's, in compari-

son with the spine, ])rovint!; that the head, neck, and tail

Mere serpentine. In the liritish Museum there is ])art

of the skeleton of \hc "Archaop-tei-y \,** aiul in Berlin a

com})li'tt' skeUton. The bird had a tail with twenty lonn',

slender vertebra", a skidl with thirteen teeth above and

three below, each set in a se})arate socket, feet like our

birds of to-day, and win<;-s, the third joint of which endi'd

in three-fingered claws nuich longer than the IV-et, the

feathers clearly outlined, and the specimen near the size

of a crow. Our birds have shed their teeth and •Gradu-

ally dro})})ed and contracted tlu-ir tails, until a ([Uier little

muscular appendage, having only a few very small ver-

tebra', fattish substance to liold the feathers and cover

the oil sac, forms the tail. The two nniscle and skin cov-

ered bones, that we call the third joint, have evt)lved from

the long claws of the wing tij).

Kvery ancient writer who touched upon natural his-

torv proved that he knew of the I'xistence of these toothed

and tailed birds and winged serpents. As these creatures

existed in the .Jurassic I'lriod, lost their tails by the mid-

dle Cretaceous, and shed the last tooth by the begiiuiing

of the Tertiai"v, long ages befon- the appearand" of man,

it is only reasonable to sup{)osi' that our ancestors knew

of toothed birds just as we do, by finding pt'trified

skeletons. The fact remains that the ancients knew,

t"or thev introduced thcsc s])ecies into ti-adition and my-
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thologVj fvntl even incorporated them in straioht attempts

at the natural history of their own (lay.

Pliny described an eagle, of which he wrote: "I.ady

Phoenionae, who was supposed and said to be the dauo-li-

ter of Apollo, hath reportt'd that this eagle is toothed;

with her accordeth lioethus likewise." He also

wrote in describing the birds of Diomedes: "Toothed they

are, and they have eyes as bright and red as fire ; other-

wise their feathers be all white. Tliey are like unto the

white sea mews with a black cop."

In sup})ort of the theory of the ser])entine origin of

birds, Aristotle said, "For they say there are winged

serpents in Ethiopia." That "they say" undoubted!}' re-

ferred to the statement of Herodotus, who described a

serpent similar to our Avater snake: "Its wings not feath-

ered, hut like those of l)ats."

Every geological formation which is investigated helps

to prove these statements concerning the beginning of

serpent, bird, beast, and vegetable life. They combine

with other facts of nature to ])rove that the water did

*'bring forth abundantly" and that the earth yielded

"after its kind." If you want to believe the theory of

spontaneous life, that is all right. If you ])refer the

idea of life transference from planet to planet, that is your

privilege. If either is the origin of life, God is respon-

sible for it, and He likes to have men develop their brain

by studying His creations. The })oint is that I can con-

ceive no plainer and truer method than that of Moses, in

which to picture to an enslaved and su})erstitious people

the story of the beginning of tlu' world.

Again, Moses and his contemporaries in the compila-
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tioii of tin- Bible wroti- f'lDiii tluii" priNonal know Ifdni'

and the traditions of their aneestors. Tlu-y had no author-

ities to whom to refer, at least thev do not nieiitioii anv,

as do the writers of tlu-ir time in Greece and Italy. Aris-

totle lived over a thousand vtars after the time of Moses,

and wrote the first preserved records of bird life. He
mentioned predecessors, who may have been contempo-

raneous with ]Moses ; but their work was lost, and as it

was done in another counti-y and another lan^Hia^-e, there

was not even a slight chance that liihle writers had any

benefit from it. So that the birds mentioned in the Bible,

and the history of their habits and characteristics, which

is mostly used as the basis of comparisons of bird life

with man, form our very earliest records.

Moses first wrote of the birds when he specified those

which were not to be used for food, while compiling the

laws to govern the Hebrews after they had reached the

Promised Land. As a rule, it is easy to see why he so

emphatically declared certain birds an "abomination."

There was a good natural history reason, especially as

the list stands in the latest and most schol.arly translations.

Other Bible writers accepted these laws of Moses, and what

they had to say of birds was more in the way of com-

])aring the ])rocesses of bird life with man. Solomon re-

corded that he '*s})ake thne thousand })roverbs, and his

songs were one thousand fivi". And lu- spaki- of trees, from

the cedar tree that is in Lebanon, excn unto the hyssop

that springeth out of the wall: lu- spake also of beasts

and of fowl, and of creeping things and of fishes.''

tJob, in rej)lying to fiiinds who brought him ^nch

(hil)ious comfort at the time of his alllici ions, contnnied

that poetical Ntraiii in which his whole book is couched
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\\\\vn he turned to nature t";)r a comparison. Hi' ])rovt'(l

that he liad learned ^'reat lessons all around him, and was

ca])al)le of speaking' of what he learned eomprehensiwly.

But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee;

And the fowls of the air, and tiiey shall tell thee
;

Or, speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee
;

Who knoweth not in all these that the hand of the Lord

hath wrought this ?

In whose hand is the soul of every living thing,

And the breath of all mankind."

It was Job who indicated that, althoiigli chickens were

unknown in his time, people were eating the eggs of fowls

of some s])ecies when lie asked:

Can that which hath no savor be eaten without salt .''

Or is there any taste in the white of an egg.''"

King David, who said of himself, '"^Nly tongue is the

])en of a ready writer," unhesitatingly declared:

I know all the fowls of the mountains :

And the wild beasts of the field are mine."

It was David who, in writing of the goodness of the

Almighty to the Israelites, recorded that

He rained flesh upon them also as dust,

And feathered fowls like as the sand of the sea."

Birds were so })lentifid that the Creator enumerated "the

fowls of the air' as one of the methods of destruction

which should fall upon the Jews; and the son of Sirach

wrote in Ecclesiusticus, "As birds flying down he sprinkleth

the snow."
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I'loplr wcro accustonu'd to seeing- lari;i' flocks in mi-

^'i-.-itioii. Tlir hirds of intoi-ior Africa came up to liil)lc

lands, and those found there crossed the Mediterranean,

each returning" wlu-n (h"iven by chan<4;es of season. .Krc-

niiah ])roved that people of his time knew the hirds, and

spoki' of tluni I'asiialjy, just as wc do, l)v ncoi-din;^- that

'"The stork in the heaven knowtth her appointed times;

and the turtle and the crane and tlu' swallow observe the

time of their comin<^"."

It must have been the remcnibrancc of mvriads of

birds, massed in mi<;ration, which A\as in the mind of

Isaiah when he wrote that beautiful and poetic line, **As

biids fliying, so A\ill the Lord of Hosts defend Jerusalem.'*

He had seen clouds of birds sweej)in<;- the ni^ht sky to

seek the land in which they homed, and he thou<j;ht that,

like them, the Almighty would fly to the defense of the

loNed city.

But when the people had sinned, and the Creator Avas

provoked to anger. He warned them that He would de-

stroy Judah and Jerusalem, and give the carcasses of the

inhabitants to "the fowls of the heavt'n." In prophesy-

ing the doom of Kthio})ia, He callid upon the birds to

take ])art in its destruction. "For thus hath the T^ord

said iMito me, I will be still, and I will behold in my
dwelling place: like clear heat in the sunshine, likt.- a cloud

of dew in the heat of harvest, when the blossom is over,

and the flower becometh a ripening grape. He shall cut

off the s})rigs with ])runing hooks, and the spri'ading

bninches shall He take away and (ut down. They shall

be left together unto the ravenous birds of the moun-

taiii>: and the beasts of the earth: and the ravenous birds

shall sinnmir uj)()n them, and the biasts of the (.'arth shall
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winteT iij)oii tlioni." Hoscji said, "As for l'>j)lir;uin, their

o-lory shall fly away like a hii'd." ^Viul hecausc lie was

})aintin<;' a picture of the distress which should fall upon

the Israelites for their many sins, one naturally thinks

of a bird of swift flight, as the swallow.

The origin of the oft-quoted phrase, "A little bird

tokl lue," can be found in Kcclesiastcs

:

Curse not the king, no, not in thj' thought
;

And curse not the rich in thj'^ bedchamber :

f'or a bird of the air shall carry thy voice,

And that which hath wings shall tell the matter."

• Jeremiah complained, "Mine heritage is unto me as

a speckled bird, the birds around about arc against her."

Jesus, in illustration of His devotion to His ministry,

was thinking of the birds when He said:

The foxes have holes

The birds of the air have nests

;

But the Son of man hath not where

to lay His head."

Balaam rcniembered the secure bird homes he had seen

among the shching rocks and on the high mountains when

he said to the Kenites

:

Strong is thy dwelling place,

And thou i)uttest thy nest in a rock."

Job had the })icture of the happy home-life of a

pair of brooding birds in mind when, in recounting the

days of his ])rosperity, he cried:

Then I said 1 shall die in my nest,

And I shall multiply my days as the sand."
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A proxnl) ill l">clcsiastcs contains these lines:

liinls will resort unto tlifir like
;

Aud truth will leturn unto IIumu that i)ractiee her."

IIal)akkiik, in reprovino- the Chahhans for covetous-

ness. (h\\v on his knowle(loc> of" tiu' ha])its of the hirds

uhen 1k' oave the warnino-, '•\\'()i' to him that coveteth

an ivil eovetousness to his house, that he nmy set his nest

on hio'h."

Throuo-liGut tlie Bible there is constant mention of

the ])ractices of snaring and nettino- hirds; some for food,

some for sacrifice, and some, iiiulouhtedlv, for caged pets,

since James wrote that "every kind of beasts, and of birds,

and of serpents, and of things in the sea, is tamed, and

liath been tamed of mankind.'' Jeremiah com})ared the

ci\il state of .ludah to ''a cage full of birds." And he

exhibited a sense of humor when he did it, for, no doubt.

Judah did resemble the cage of a dealer in birds, packed

with many species, rebellious in confinement, and quarrel-

ing over ])i'rching-})laces or food.

'IMie liil)le makes it quite evident that even in those

early days people so loved the graceful motion and cheery

songs of the birds that tluv constructed rude cages of

peeled willow wands and confined beautiful feathereil crea-

tures f'oi- pets. Job inquired:

Will thou i)lay with liini as a bird.''

Or wilt thou hind him for thy maidens?"

.Jeremiah said. "As a cagi' is full of birds, so are their

liouses full of deceit."' .Jesus refi'rred lo the sah- of spar-

r()\\>. which seemed to havi' been a connnon and constant

jjraclicc': and it was He who iiitered the temple and

"overthrew the seats of them that sold doves."
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Birds were so numerous in those lands in wliich Bible

scenes were enacted that undouljtcdly thev were niueli

tamer than those w.^ know, which tor generations have

been pursued with the smoke and e\])losion of ^uns. In

ancient times they were cauglit by some sort ot lure, or a

trap, which did not frigliten those escajjini;- and make them

so wild. Those nietliods really seem more humane. Some-

times a strugo'lini;' i)ird could break a snare or a net : a

gun is usually fatal. I think the very frecjui'nt nu-ntion of

this custom of taking' birds in the Bible is due to the fact

that there is such a wonderful })arallel to be drawn be-

tween a man setting a snare foi* an unsuspecting bird, to

capture it, and ottering innocent-a})j)earing lures to en-

tangle people unawares. Over and over, almost every

Bible writer made these comparisons,

Isaiah said, "Fear and the pit and the snare are upon

thee, O inhabitant of the earth !" David })romised, "He
shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler." Solo-

mon, writing of the lure of the Strange Woman, recorded

that a man went to her.

As a bird hasteth to the snare,

And kiioweth not it is for his life."

David gave the warning, "Upon the wicked He shall

rain snares." But he also made the promise, "He shall

deliver thee from the snare of the fowler." In writing

a sonnet on the perils of giving surety for the debts of

another, Solomon twice made use of this illustration:

My son, if thou art l)econie surety for tliy neighbor,

If thou hast stricken thy hands for a stranger,

'fhou art snared with the words of thy mouth,

Tluni art taken witli the words of thy mouth,
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Do lliis now, my son, ami (U-livt-r thyself,

Seeing thou art come into the hand of tliy iu'ij;hlKir ;

(>o, humble thj'self, and iniijortuni- thy neij;hl)ur.

(iive not sleep to thine eyes,

Nor slumber to thine eyelids,

Deliver thyself,

As a roe from the hand of tlic hunti r,

And as a bird fmni llu- liand of the fowler."

Kqually connnon was the ])ractiee of iK'ttiii"- not only

birds, but anuiiars of g-reat size and stren<;th. That

tlicsc nets liad to be concealed with "Teat care we <;ather

from the wise man who said in Proverbs, "Surely in vain

tlie net is spread In the si^ht of any bird!" l'^sin<^" this

as an illustration wliiih all of his hearers could conipre-

liend, Hosea, in reproving; the wicked, said, ''Where they

go I will spread my lU't U})()n them, I will bring them

down as the fowls of lieaven." In illustration of the loss

of courage of the peo})le, Isaiah said to them

:

Til}' sons have fainted.

They lie at the top of all the streets,

As an aiilelopt' in a net.

jNIost of the nu'thods tor taking birds and animals at

that time were included in the words of IJildad, when he

re})roved })oor, suffering Job on the ash heap for trying

to explani and excuse his condition.

How long will ye lay snares for words.''"

Yea, the light of the wicked shall be i)ut out,

And the sjjark of his fire shall not shine.

The light shall be dark in his tent,

And his lamp al)ove him shall l)e i)ut out,

'J'lie steps of his strength shall be straightened.



^
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And his own counsel shall cast him down,

For he is cast into a net by his own feet

And he walketh upon the toils,

A gin shall take him by the heels,

And a snare shall lay hold on him.

A 7ioose is hid for him in the ground.

And a trap for him in the way."

All these methods for ca])tiirin<;' bii'ds are easy cnoiio'li

to understand, and to these were added several others of

such cruel desigii that they resulted in wholesale slau<i;hter.

There was the decoy nietiiod, by which young larks, doves,

or quails were taken from the nest, raised b}' hand, and

made very tame. These were then hidden in cages of

wands, and when their notes had attracted large numbers

of their kind, they were skillfully droj)ped by arrows of

concealed bowmen. Still worse was the custom of taking

a wild pigeon or quail, sewing its eyelids together, and

binding it in a good location for birds, so that its flut-

tering and cries would lure large numbers to their death

through curiosity.

The birds of the Bible are constantly written of us

fowl. This is our translation of a Hebrew root which

means "to attack vehemently." In its original use it

imdoubtcdly referred to birds of ])rey, and not to song-

sters and game birds. It is very ])r()bable that the term

began to be a])plied to birds which were used for food

when they first conHned them in coops and cages to fatten

them, near 600 li. C. Aristotle wrote of "domestic

fowls," in contrast with wild birds, so that the distinction

was made in his time. But it must be borne in mind that

these compilers of the Bible meant (in/i bird, and all birds,

when thev said "fowl." However, what thev wrote, and
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till' foiiiu'c't ion ill which ihiv ncordcd it. niadr thi'ir iiican-

\n<j; so c'Kar, thrir kiiowKcl^r of l)ii(l hie so positive, their

conception of hird habits and cliaracteristics so })oetical,

that with the added knowlidne of the centuries lyint; be-

tween thiir tiuu' and ours, no man lias surpassed tliem in

drawin*^ wonderful comparisons betwetn the life of birds

and liunian beings.

Of writers of Greece and Italv most nearlv contcm-

})oraneous \\ith Bible historians, tlu' oldest was Ai-istoph -

anes. the Grecian satirist, wlio lived 444' 15. G. and wrote

the inunortul comedy, "The Birds." But as he was simply

parodying the extravagance and foolishness of the j)eople,

by making the birds found a city, and do the vain and

silly things he wished to ridicule humanity for doing,

his work has no scientific value. It merely proves that

half our birds of to-day are known by the saiiu' name tlu'V

were then, and liave the same habits and characteristics.

The ,J[ather o f the history of birds ^\as TAristotle^

who lived 400 B. ('
., and in all ])rol)al)ility he knew Ar-

istophanes. He wrote in the days of Zechariah, Haggai,

and ]Malachi. The bulk of his work is highly regarded

by scientists, and much, in fact neai'ly two-thirds of what

he recorded, proves good natural history to-day. The

riinaining third is a (pu'er and ([uaint commingling of

tradition, sayings of augurs and oracles, and sheer imag-

ination. His ideas of the origin of some species wire

niarxelous, but all that he said of bird life was extremely

interesting.

lie had a vi-rv correct idea of the circulation of the

blood of man. and his physiology. lie sustained his points

by extracts fi-om Syniusis. a |)hysician of ("vpress. wlio

came near owing tlu' prrpetuit\- ot' his name to these
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"'For cvcrj/ hind of beast and of bird is tamed."
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quotations; for the ri'inaiiuKr of liis work was lost. Aris-

totle also quoted l)io<^eius of Crete, with wliosi' sayings

we arc familiar; and Polybus, of the island of ("os, whose

work survives him.

What Aristotle had to say of animals is less reliable

than his history of man, which is easily explained by tlie

fact that, as a matter of self-preservation, men naturally

would investigate themselves first, and find the material for

such study most convenient to obtain. ]\Iuch of his animal

history is correct, but the ])er ci'iit wliicli fails to ])rove

true is filled with ideas that seem to us so crude as to

be wonderful.

]\Iy reason for wishino' to introduce a few of these

superstitions and traditions is to set in sharp contrast

the natural history of the Bible and that of pagan writers

of Greece and Rome, of the same days, and even centuries

later. There is scarcely a bird or a beast mentioned in

the Bible, cither in description or comparison, that is not

so sanely and accurately used that reference might not

quite as well apply to our corresponding species of to-day.

But Aristotle wrote that there were "two kinds of

lions. One of these has a round body and more curly

hair, and is a more cowardly animal, "^rhe other is of

longer form, has straight hair, and is more courageous."

Undoubtedly this described a male and female of the same

species. He gravely recorded that "horses delight in

meadows and marshes, and drink dirty water; and if it

is clean, they first disturb it with their hoofs, and then

drink it." Any one who has watered a horse at a stream

or river and has seen the animal wade deeper and deeper,

thrusting its muzzle further and further out to avoid the

(listurljaiice caused by its feet, knows what to think of tiiis.
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lie nl.itid that >lu'(.'p ])r()(lu('r niali^ or t'l'iiialcs from

""tlu- nature ot" the water wliicli they drink," and

also that ''in Antanch'ia there are two rivers, one of

M"hicli turns the sheep wliite, tlie other black ; and the

Scaniander ap})ears to make the sheep yellow, wherefore

some ])eo})le think that Homer called the Si'amaiider the

Xanthus."' He wrote that "the weasel eats tiie herb rue

before it attacks a serpent, for the smell of this herb is

obnoxious to serpents."

His explanation of the rapid increase of mice was that

"in a certain part of Persia the female fcrtus of the mice

are found to be pregnant in the uterus of the parent."

His accounts of caterpillai's, hutttrtlies, and fish are

accurate in parts, because observation of tliise subjects

is easier, yet what he wrote contains many amazing state-

ments. For example, he said that "butterflies are pro-

duced from cj.terpillars ; and tluse originate in the leaves

of green plants." "The connnencement of life in all other

worms, and in all creatures })roduced from worms, orig-

inates in the influence of the sun and xvincL" "'I'here

are several kinds of bees ; the best are round, small, and

variegated." "They bring tlu' material for wax from

the dropin'ngs of trees, but the honey falls from the air,

])rincij)ally about the rising of the stars, and when a

rainbow rests upon the earth.** "\Ve argue that wax is

madi- from flowers, but that t hi' hi'es do not make the

honey, but simply collect that wliieh falls.*' Most quaint

of all: "It is good for beis to have drones among them,

for it makes them more industrious." "When the wind

is high they carry a stone with them for balanci-.*'

Theri' are manv (|uotal)le things coiu-ernnig li'^li. and

the birth of eels is intereNt in<'-, for he Naid that tlu'V "orig-
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inutc in what are calk'd tlir Ijowils of tlie earth, wliii-li arc

found spontaneously in mud and moist earth."

Because migration hniited tlie residence of most birds

to a half year in one place, and the free, wild life they

lived, they came in for the greatest sliare of superstition,

mystery, and fabrication. In fact, the ])ortion devoted

to birds is so remarkable in its surprises that it is a nevcr-

endino- source of deli''ht to the bird-lover.

He naively \\ rote that certain l)irds were '*of ^'ood

color and habit," without in tlu' least indicating what

the color and habit was; antl again he said that others

were "bad." He described one bird as "faulty, both in

its color and in its voice." His store of unexj)ected ad-

jectives in bird-lore is a delight, as witness these detached

phrases: "The chlorion is a clever and diligent bird."

"The elea has an excellent mode of life." He said of

another: "Its colors are beautiful, its mode of life good,

and its form elegant ;" and again, "It is swift, elegant,

lil)eral, fearless, warlike, and a good omen;" or, "It is

ingenious in providing its substance, though otherwise an

inifortunate bird." In what manner ingenious, or h.ow

unfortunate, we are left to surmise.

He wrote that some people regard the cuckoo as a

"changed hawk," and (juoted the })oet ^Nlasseus, "th.it the

bird which lays three eggs hatches but two of them, and

brings up but one." He attributed the red rim aroinid the

eyes of certain birds to the violence of their emotion at

mating time, and declared that the "hawk does not devour

the heart of the bird it has killed." He described a bird

"as large as a bustard which hides its eggs in the skin

of a hare or fox," and said that the bill of an eagle

continued to curve as it a-rew older until the bird died of
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starxation. lie confiniu'd tlir stoi-y that swans saii^'; and

ac-c'ouiitrd for tlir nuinl)(.'r of pai't ri(l;j,rs hv cxplaiinii';' that

thev build two nests, on one of which the inalr broods, and

the female on the otlier ; and that the male mattd with

all the youn^- females before they left the nest. If any

Bible writer ever })roduced any natural history similar to

this, whieh is just a few (juotations cited at random, I

have failed to find it.

riiny was the next naturi' writer whose work is pre-

served. I doubt if any man who iver lived can present

such a record as a student. While he bathed, a secretary

read to him or took dictation from him. While he ate, the

readinf^ continued, while he walked for exercise and wlun

he traveled, so that he collected a vast amount of informa-

tit)n. His history of the world was finished when he was

nearly sixty j'ears of age. It is a volvnne the size of the

average unabridged dictionary, and really seems to cover

the known world and to discourse on every topic midi-r the

sun. We are concerned with volume ten, which is confined

to the liistory of birds. This volume, as well as all tlu- re-

mainder of the book, proves indisputably that what Pliny

wrote was from reading and recounting almost entirely.

The times when he affirmed that he made a })ersonal in-

vestigation, or knew for himst'lf that a thing was true, are

so few as to be amazing. The whole work is one enormous

com])ilation, but vastly interesting, l)ecause it was written

bv a lioman old tiiough lo reinenibi'r wlu'ii Jesus was

crucified near .b'rusaieni. 'IMu rtfori- what he had to say

of anv bird in comparison with what the compilers of the

Old Tistament said is of vast importance.

riinv was a Roman of wealth, high })()silion. and had

access to all the stond Uarnnig of past ages. Hanging
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from his birth anywhuro to fil'tLcn hundred years previous,

lived Moses, Solomon, Job, and David, and they were studi-

ous men of wealth and high position. The difference be-

tween their writings lies in the fact that what Bible his-

torians record is colored by the truth, sanity, and clear in-

sight of believers in an Ahnighty God. What Aristotle.

Aristophanes, and Pliny wrote is touched with supersti-

tion, paganism, and the improbable.

Pliny drew largely on Aristotle, who divided the birds

into eight princij)al groups. Tiiis seemed too com})licatt(l

for Plin}', so he simplified matters to the last degree and

made three groups, which he described in "A General

Division of Fowls."

"The first and principal difference and distinction in

birds is taken from their feet ; for they have either hooked

talons, as Hawks, or round long claws, as Hens; or else

they be broad, flat, and wliole-footed, as Geese, and all

the sort in manner of water-fowl."

Pliny first discoursed on the ostrich, and among other

things said : "Cloven hoofs have they like red deer, and

with them they fight ; for good they be to catch up stones

withall, and with their legs they whurle them back as

they run away, against those that chase them." He next

described the phoenix, and as this perhaps is the only de-

scription of the famed bird incorporated in a natural his-

torv, it is o'iven in full

:

"Tile birds of Ktluoj)ia and India arc for the most

j)art of diverse colors, and such as man is hai'dly able to

deci})her and describe, but the Pha-nix of Arabia passes

all others. Ilowbcit. I can not tell what to make of him;

and first of all. whether it be a tale or no, that there

is never but one of them in all the world, and the same
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not coininoul V m'cu. \\\ rt pori lir i> as hi^- as an (.'a<i;lo;

for color, as yrllow and bright as ocjld (namely, all about

tlie nick;) tlic rest ot' tiu- body a ditj) ri'd jjurplc ; tlio

tail a/uro blue, internilnolod with feathers anioufif of rose

carnation color; and the head l)ra\ily adorned with a crest

and pennach finely wrought; lia\ini;- a tuft and ])lume

thereupon, rii^-ht fair and goodly to be seen. Manilius,

the noble Konian senator, ri^ht excellently ^^cen in the

best kind of learninfi' and literature, and yet never taught

by any, was the first man of the loiio- Kobe, who wrote

of this bird at laroe and most excjuisitely. He reporteth,

that never man was known to see him feeding'; that in

Arabia he is held a sacred bii'd, dedicated unto the sun;

that he liveth six hundred and sixty years; and when he

growcth old, and begins to decay, he builds himself with

the brandies and twigs of the Cannell or cinnamon, and

Frankincense trees; and when he hath iilK'd it with all

soi"ts of aromatical sj)ices, he vieldeth up his lite there-

upon.

"He saith, moreover, that of his bones and marrow

tlui'e breeds at first as it were a little worm: which after-

ward proveth to be a pretty bird. And the first thing

this new Phienix docs, is to j)erforni the obsequies of the

former Pluenix late deceased: to translate and cari'v away

his whole nest into the city of the Sun mar Panchea, and

to bestow it full devoutly there upon the altar. The same

Manilius affinneth that the revolution of tlu' gnat year

so much spoken of, agreeth .pist with the life of this bird;

in which year the stars return again to their lirst points,

and a'ive siji^nifications of times and sca->()ii>, as at thi' hv-

giiniing and withall, that this year should begin at high

noon that verv dav when the sun I'utereth the sign Aries.
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And bv liis sayiiif^, the year of tliat revolution was l)y

liini showed, when P. IJncinius and M. Cornelius were

consuls, Cornelius Valerianiis writcth, that whiles Q. Plau-

tius and Sex. Papinlus were consuls, the Pha'nix flew into

Egypt. Brought he was liither also to Rome in that time

that Claudius Caesar was Censor, to wit, in the eight hun-

dredth year from the foundation of Rome, and showed

openly to be seen in a full and general assembly of the

])eople, as appeared upon the ])ublic records: howbeit, no

man ever made any doubt, but he was a counterfeit Plue-

nix, and no better."

He wrote of the bird "Incendiaria," that it was '"un-

hicky as our Chronicles and Annals do witness, in regard

of lier the city of Rome many a time hath made solenm

supplications to pacify the Gods, and to avert their dis-

pleasure by her portend." A sentence further he wrote:

"But what this bird should be, neither do I know, nor yet

find in any writer. Some give this interpretation of In-

cendiaria, to be any bird whatsoever, that hath been seen

carrying fire either from altar or chapel of the Gods. But

liitherto I have not found any man who would say di-

rectly that he knew what this bird should be." This is

not in the least surprising. He quoted Nigidius concern-

ing a bird "called Subis, which used to squash eagle's

eggs."

He described a number of other fabled birds, and at-

tached all the current superstition to the history of each,

even to the account of the barnyard fowl that spoke.

But, as almost all of the birds described are among the

list of Bible birds, what is said of them by })agan writers

will com})are nuieh bctti'r if used in the chaj)ter contain-

ing the Bible records of the same subject.
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Ai'lian, of Italv, puhlishod n ratlicr niisccUanfous ac-

rount of birds iuul animals 14-() A. 1).. and in '[^i^^H A. 1).

.Vlbi-rtus Mao-iius followed with twintv-six vojunu's, most

of which are com})ilatioiis iroiii IMiiiy and Aristotle,

lit'lon. Al(h'()\ ardus, \\'illout;lil)y, Kay, and several others

followed. Then there came tlu' real founder of orni-

thology on a scientific ba.sis, the man whose classification

of half the im])ortant species remains iinchan<>ed to-day

—

Linna'us. His works were ])ul)lished in 1 T iO A. 1)., and

many revisions have been made. l''rom them down to our

time the history of ornitholoLiV is well known.

From this brief resume it must be seen that \hv histo-

rians of the liible wi'ote from their personal knowled<^'e

of their subjects, and that they knew the birds (juite as

well, and treated of them nuich more sanely and compre-

liensively than their contemporaries of other countries, or

their followers centuries later. Moses spoke in certain

tones, and while we now know that several of the birds

lie set aside as unclean, according to our first translations,

were regarded as great delicacies by the peo})le of other

nations at the same time,—as a whole, we easily can nc-

ognize our l)irds of the same species to-day in what he

wrote of his.

Nothing gives greater emphasis to the im})ortant

place birds always have occupied in history than the fact

that one of the oldest pictures in the world has birds as

its subject. It is a fragnuiit of a fresco taken from a

toml) at Maydoon, and now in the nuiseum at Cairo. This

picture was painted three thousand yi'ars before Christ

and near two thousand years before the time of Moses.

Six geese are represented, four of which are so accuratily

doiu', and in all those cyc'Ks the change in species is so
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small, that they readily can be classitiecl as the ancestors

of two species known to-day.

Later the paintings, frescoes, and sculptures of Ko-ypt

and Assyria were filled with ])ird figures, but the work

was so poorly done, or else the birds so stiffly convention-

alized, that it is a difficult matter to decide whetlier tluy

are eagles, hawks, or vultures. All of these abounded, and

well might have been used in symbol writing to portray

strength, endurance, penetration, or ra})acity.

Artists of to-day arc setting ornithologists the same

study. They attem])t to illustrate articles with drawings

of birds, without having seen a naked and ofttimes no

living bird of the species, and so proper contour is

lost. Knowing absolutely nothing of anatomy, habits,

or characteristics, they attem])t to re])ro(luce birds and

make amazing caricatures. In the first })lace, many

artists go to nuiseums and draw from a dried skin

stretched over a wire frame and stuffed. They might

equally as well attempt to use mummies as subjects from

which to reproduce living men ; for it is quite as lifelike

to be shriveled as abnormally roiuided out. If one of

these men ever does go to a zoological gardin and attempt

the poor substitute of a confined bird to illustrate the

pose and characteristics of a free one, he begins to draw

in ignorance of the first great principle of feathering.

There are hills and hollows, and a great deal of shape

to the anatomy of a bird. One only has to pick up <ind

examine any plucked fowl in the market-place to see that

it did not have feathers all over it, and that what it had

Avere of different sizes, and set closely in some places, wide

a})art in others. Utterly oblivious of these facts, books

and periodicals are filled with birds feathered all over
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ii|iiall\ , and aliiio>l a> rouiid as a ball ill shape. Tlu- oiilv

bird pictures over iiiadf with accuracy were done with u

camera, which truly rt'produces ht'e.

'I'he rec()i(l> of Moses he^aii four thousand years l)e-

t'ore Christ, and in our day nineticn hundred and nine

years afterward— five thousand nine hundred and nine

years in all—there is no very i^reat chaii<4e in the hawk,

the ca^'le, and the vulturt'. This leads us to woiuk'r how

many years before the time of Moses it was that there were

birds with twenty vertebrie in their tails and sixteen teeth in

their jaws; and how many years previous to that the first

ser])ent, from which all birds are descended, crept from

the w.iter and bewail life upon land and amon<;' the trees.

Has any one rightly ri'ckoned the a<;e of the earth?

Much has been written concernin<>' the Mistakes of

:\Ioses. If that title had been the INIistakes of Ilabakkuk

or Job it would have attracted less attention. There is

so much in striking- alliteration. I have found si'veral mis-

takes I shall mention as they occur in the ornithology of

the great law-giver, but I discovered one to overshadow

them completely in tlu' writings of one of the best-informed

ornithologists that v\rr Vwvd— the author of a dictionary of

birds, not a })ioiieer, but a man of our time iiaving access

to evervthing ])roduced to the jiresent day. lie writes

that it is iiis opinion that "white geese were ])roduced by

the wicked and inhuman practice of plucking feathers

from gray geese while alive, for ])illows." lb' e\})lains

that a dark feather ])rematurely pulled from a bird comes

back white. If white geese originated in "tlu' wicked and

inhuman practice of plucking gray ones alive,'' I want to

know who |)lucked tlu- blue herons, brown owls, and gray

gulls to ])roduce thi>e whiti' spi'cies. Also, who plucked
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the black bear, red I'oxcs, and <j,iav rabbits to prothice

white species among nianinials?

The Mistakes of Moses do not a|)})car nearly so great

or so numerous as one would expect from the title. They

look so very small when compared with those of writers who

have had the benefit of centuries more of enlightenment

tlian ]\v. 'I'lu'ii, too, it must be remembered that Moses has

been translated, revised, and re-edited many times without

his knowledge or consent. The beauty of the work of any

writer is inevitably marred in translation to another lan-

guage. A whole English sentence is re(iuired to express

a thouglit covered by one small Hebrew word. The point

I wish to make was forcefully expressed centuries ago by

the grandson of Jesus, the son of Sirach, in a ])reface

to his translation of the book of Ecclesiasticus, now incor-

porated in many modern Bibles. "For things originally

spoken in the Hebrew have not the same force in them

when they are translated into another tongue; and not

only these, but the law Itself, and the prophecies, and the

rest of the books, have no small difference when they are

spoken in their original language."

The greatest difference that I can sei' l)ctwei'n iNIoses

and the scientist is that there is a time when science comes

to a dead stop.

It has its theories, but they all cud when thev reach

the origin of matter and life. An ably written article

on Panspermy, just published as I write, closes with these

Avords. "Even as of the billions of ])<)l]en grains that

may be wafted by tiu' wind over the meadows of the earth

only one may germinate and flourish into a tree, so of

the incalculable germs with which each living world prod-
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i^allv sows till' nnt'atlioniahK' di'ptlis of space, oiilv a siiij^'li'

s])ori' niav swim into tlu' I'lnhraci' of a fallow world.

**'J'IiL' iiiiprossion to be drawn from tliis beavitiful con-

ception of tlu- transnn'ssion of lift' from star to star is

that of the unity of all livin<^' ci-caturcs. (irantrd tjiat

the universe is studded with plaints in all sta^X's of evo-

hition, from ^asi'ous incanilescenct' to ripe and dyin<;'

spheres, or^'anic life nnist he as etei'iial as iiiattir and eii-

crp;"v. Somewheri- a woi'ld is always waiting' for a })rimal,

livino- unit. Life has ever existed and will e\'er exist.

AVheiice spran<>' that first <i;erni which fertilized the first

cold planet, we shall never know. ^Ve have lon^' since

abandoned all search for the origin of ener<;\" ; so must

we abandon the hopeless task of tracin<^' to its source the

river of universal life."

That is alwavs the I'lid of all scii'iitiHc in\esti^"at ion.

When at last it reaches the hearts of the thino-s we want

to know, how matter and life' ori^'inati'd, it comes to a

granite wall. A wall so lon^' no one ever can <;o around

it, so hio-h no one can surmount it, so thick it is impene-

trable, and then- scienc-e may search, cllmh, and batter

until it is worn out, hut the answer never comes. Here

it is worlds of satisfaction to liave Moses intervene and

say, "(iod create(h"

Wi' love to believe that He did, becausi' such ln-lief

throws us upon instinctive impulsi>. For there is an

instinct in all uuii, an inborn im})ulse to rnate, to build

shelter, to li;j,lit for supremacy, to mak<' nuisic, to dance,

and to worship. In liis iiour of dire I'xtremity the most

hai'di'iied man startles at the sound ot" his own \oice im-

])lorin^- (iod foi- hilp. lb' can not save himsi'lf, therefiu'e

1r' cries into space for ri'sc'ue l)\ the Fiiseiii.
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Tliis iinpulse to worship is not found in civilizccl na-

tions alone, it is a iniivcrsal thing. No savage hand

cvci* has been (Hscovered so heniglited that it did not wor-

ship something, no matter liow crude. A briglit thing, as

the sun, an inanimate thing cut from wood or stone, a

Hving thing, as a tree or an animal, or an element, as the

wind, will serve; hut worship all men do. No nation ever

has been able to face calmly the thought of annihilation.

The })rotest against being wi})ed out utterly is inborn and

universal. That grand old pessimist, Omar Khayyam, ex-

])resscd himstlf thus:

Said one among them, surely not in vain,

My substance from the common earth was ta'en,

And to this Figure moulded to be broke,

Or trampled into shapeless earth again."

The man who above all others busied himself with the

mistakes of ]Moses made this point still clearer. Standing

beside the grave of a loved brother, in an hour of heart-

rending grief, he said, "In the night-time of despair Hope

sees a star, and listening Love can hear the rustle of a

wing." The star that he saw in his hope was the same

that led the cliildren of Israel, and the wing he heard

was the shelter under which they took refuge.





THE PLACE

'Ah, fill- hnid of flic ni.strm<( of ii'/»^'-.v.

Wliiili is hi-//oii(I flu- rivers of Ktliiopia/'

—IsAiAjr.









Chapter II

THE PLACE
When so sane a liistorian as Isaiali dosi^natcd a na-

tion as "The land of the rustling of wings," wc feci that

the hirds nnist liave hcen as numerous as any one other

form of creation worth considering. This statement is con-

firmed bv Pliny, who several centuries later wrote that birds

flew into Italy in clouds from across the sea; and that at

times, weary with winging their long course, they settled

in such nmnbers upon sailing vessels as to sink tlu'iii.

The lands of the Bible are Canaan, lying along the

cast end of the Mediterranean Sea, in a narrow hilly and

moiuitainous strip; then the valley of the Jordan, through

which flowed the sacred river in which Jesus was baj)tized

;

another strip of hills and mountains; and Syria adjoin-

ing, which shortlv stretched away into desci't.

At the southeast of the sea lay Arabia, the Sinai Pen-

insula, across which ^NIoscs led the Hebrews in a great

circular journey of three times the length necessary to

liavc reached their destination in a straight line. The

southern })art of this country is hilly and mountainous,

and the northern a wide desert that runs almost to the

sea, where Canaan and Egypt touch in a narrow strip

along the coast. '^I'he Gulf of Akaba lies on the east,

stretching half the U'ngth of the country; the Red Sea

on the south, and the (iulf of Sue/ forms over half of

the western boundary. I'gvpt the remainder.

75
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l'^-,U'V))t adjoins tliosc ooiintrii's south of the si'u. There

is hillv land along the Nile I'lrtilc plains, and then the

desert. That desert wliieh the Ko-yptians tell you

stretches away '*a march of a thousand days." And. as

if eyoh rd with the earth from tlie l)t'<;innin<4;. the l)_yra-

mids stand and challeng'e lis to tell of the time when

they were not; and throu<;'h tlu' ages the Spliynx main-

tains unl)roken silence.

While wc marvel at these ])iles of stone, anticjuities

of a thousand years at the time of INIoscs, as if to jest

with lis from some innermost recess, time heaycs out to us

a yisscl of porcelain, and from the brush-strokes on its

bottom a Chinese sayant glibly reads, '"For lo, the spring-

is lure!" Eternity seems to be not a ])lace toward which

Ave are trayeling, but a time from which we came, when

we face this eyidence, that however old Kgy})t may be,

eyen in the time of ^Nloses she was young compared with

China and India, Avho })revious to those days Avere ])os-

sesscd of the secret of manufacturing vessels of porce-

lain and decorating tliiiii with the essence of jjoesy.

Egypt, Arabia, and Canaan are the locations in which

the scenes of Bible history were enacted. Here is tlu' very

earth trodden by ]Moses, Solomon, David, Isaiah, .Tesus.

and dohn. 'I'lu'se are tlu' mountains they climbi'd, the

lakes where they fished, the rivers in whic-h they hatlu'd.

]\I()st of tin- action of the Hible takes place in Canaan.

I'liis little strip of country, one hundred and t'orty miles

in length, and averaging from sixty to one hundred miles

in width, lying along the east end of the Mediterranean,

had gnatir variation in climate, soil, vegetation, plant

and animal lifi' than any other of the same si/.e in tlu'

whole \\orld. Any swift bird could il\' tlu' length or
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IjiTudth of tlie country in ;i few liour.s, yet Iwrv l.iy the

fertile Jordan ^'alley, one thousand three huiuh'ed feet

below sen levil : here rose the snow-capped ranfi;es of Her-

nion and T^'hanon from two to tlirei' tliousand feet above,

lietween these extremes could be found rich valleys,

broad, fertile plains, hiohlands, foothills, and low moun-

tains. David described the natural springs of that land:

He sendeth forth springs into the vallej's
;

They run among the mountains
;

Thej' give drink to everj- l)east of tlie field
;

The wild asses quench their thirst.

B}' them the fowls of the heaven have their liahitation,

Thej- sing among the branches."

There were cold mountain rivulets. daNhino- throuL>h rocky

fi'orf^'es; peaceful rivers crossin*;' the plains and valleys;

the orcat salt sea lyino' in the interior, the ^lediterra-

nean on the west, and the desert stretching away on

the cast.

Over all a tropical sun streamed, its rays broken by

mountains and rank forests; while cool wind from the sea

alternated with scorching sirocco from the desert. The

whole country was covered with such trees and vegetation

as these conditions would induce. In this amazing va-

riety of soil and climate many plants elsewhere unknown

developed, and birds native to this country alone.

A collared turtle-dove originated around the Dead Sea

;

a new species of gracklc rocked on the rushes of Merom

;

a night-hawk unlike any other sailed over valley and plain,

and in great numbers the exquisite little sun-bird tlarted

among sweet flowering spice-bushes.

One readilv can see how the writers of the Bible in
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rcc'ordiiij^ lii'i.' a> tlii'V li\c(l it uiidrr tli()>c- <;r()w|-aj)|ntal

conditions, would <i;ive to the actors of the book a sc'ttin<r

ivhic'h woidd si'eni familiar to readi-rs of all time aiiv-

"vvhcre on the face of the <;lobe. So true to all lands

everywhere are those pictures of life where one day's

journi'V lid from snow-ca])])ed mountain to fertile valley;

fi'oni i'armini;'. fishino-, and cai'pi'uterinj^' to tlu' wandrr-

in<;" life of the tent tribes; and from the grandest court

of an earthly kin<if to the wilderness.

Kank veg'etation cri'jjt e\ I'l-y wlnre after moisture.

There were rushes, water-grasses, and flags growing all

along the rivers and around the lakes. The glittering black

birds rocked on the sunlit rushes; among them the heron>

Marched for frogs; the brooding rails nested in silence,

and the bitterns boomed in the night watches. Frogs

croaked along the shores, the crocodile and alligator

splashed in the water, and the rhinoceros raised from its

wallow and waddled off across country in search of foliage

for food.

Along the Nile and up and down the Jordan the laugh-

ing kingfislier chuckled in its noisy flight, one of the

veriest birds of history, amused, no doubt, at how it had

fooled countries older than these. For of all the birds

known to the most ancient world, none so had bewildered

studints and thinkers as tlu' kingfisher. They knew the

old, they knew the young, but never a nest or brooding

mother could they find, search as they might. For these

birds had followed the seacoast and had come down from

(ireece to perplex these people also. Their (Jreeian name,

alceon, as we translate halcyon, was brought with them.

The (Jreeks disliked defeat, and so when tlu-y were

compelled to give u]) anything they went romancing and
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manufactured something to fit tlie case. Tliey called tliis

cheerful habit mytholoo-y, and as it was so mucli easier

to imagine things than to dig to the root of matters,

their mythology was almost as copious as their history.

When they failed to find the nests of these birds in the

trees or on the land, it Ijecame evident to tliem that

l)rooding must take place upon the water. As this seemed

rather risky business, even to the Greeks, they decided

that the birds nested at the tinu- of the sunnner solstice,

when the waves were calmest, so that there would be some

small chance of bringing off the young unharmed.

As the nestlings appeared regularly every season it

seemed probable that these birds were favored of the

gods, and the Greeks evolved the fiction that halcyons had

])ower to still the waves, so they were venerated by sailors.

At Moses' time in their history no one knew where they

nested, but their traditions clung to them and followed

them across the sea ages later, where their dried bodies

were hung in houses to bring good luck, and in belief of

their power to prevent harm there was a custom in Ger-

many of packing them among flannels to drive away moths.

riiny wrote : ''The Halcyons arc of great name and

much marked. The very seas and they that sail thereon

know well when they sit and breed." Since he quoted

Aristotle so frequently, it seems peculiar that Pliny did

not avail himself of the fact that his predecessor had seen

a nest, for Aristotle recorded that they were ''shaped like

a cucumber, the size of a large sponge, and covered."

'"The material of the nest is disputed, but it a})pears to

l)e composed of the spines of the belon, for the bird itself

lives on fish. It is not easily cut with a sharp knife, but

when struck or broken with the hand it divides readily.'*
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NouliiiT ill liiblr laiiil> cDuld \iv I'oiiiul wlial uc call

"liav Hc'lds." hut ^Tiiss fojloucd moisture all over the

lace of K<;v{)t and Canaan, heini;' especially rank in the

valley of the Jordan. So there were <;()od nesting sites

for lark, (juail, and all ^round-ijuilders io\in<if f^i-assy

shelter.

In the wilderness and scattered all over the face of

ilu' country ^rew at least five acorn-hearing" oaks, all of

lowi'r hahit and more ^'nai'K'd, twisted, and ra<4«;'e(l hrancli-

in^ than ours. llosea wrote: "They sacrifice upon the

to])s of the inoiuitains, and hui'u incense upon the hills,

inider the oaks, and poplars, and elms, hecause the shadow

theriof is good." There were four varieties of white

})oplar f:frowin<i,' in ]*alestine, so it is viry jjrohahle that

translation is correct, hut they had no tree correspondin<^

to our lordly elm. Neither climate nor soil was })roductive

of our "sky-scraper," and without cpustion the tn-e to

which they referred was the ""tcil," which we translate

turpentine. This tree resemhied the oak in trunk and

i)ranchiii<;-, had reddish leaves and c-lustei-s of red l)t'rrii's,

and one of this spi'cies is still ])ointed out as that Uj)on

which Judas han<>'etl himself. These great trees fur-

nished the stout nesting sites chosen hy hawks, ravens,

.•md otJKr hirds of lofty loc-ations.

The thorn, to which they so frequently referred in the

Bihle, grew in the form of hushes in Lehanou and along

the Dead Sea, and another, which reached great >i/e and

hort' hea\ v sj)ikes, floui'ishcd iii I'aloliiir, on the plain^ ol'

(ii'nnesai'ct , and in thickels in the \,ill(\ ot' the -Jordan,

'i'he crown of ('hrist was womm tVoni the thorns of these

trees. Then, as now, the gray shrikes and tiic do\es Io\ rd

to nest in the protection of the pi'icklv hranchi'>, and the

\'ouiig came forth safely in large hroods.
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The ba}' tree mentioned by David, who said, "I liavc

seen the wicked in ^reat power, and spreadin«ij liiniself

hke a t;reen hay tree," was their most ])rofusely <i;rowini;'

shrub ak)ng lakes and rivers, but not so very connnon.

It was the ancestor of our oleander, which ])roves that it

still retains a habit of sturdy o-rowth by floui'ishing and

bloominy; abundantly year after year in a tub.

Luke mentioned a s^'camine : "And the Lord said, If

ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye might say

unto this sycamine tree, lie thou plucked up by the root,

and be thou planted in the sea; and it should obey 3'ou."

This tree is still called "sycamcnea" in Greece, and is a

mulberry, which grows commonly both black and white.

The sycamore mentioned is a ri'lative of the l);inyan tree,

and not at all similar to our sycamore. David, in record-

ing the story of the wrath of God, wrote, "He destroyed

their vines with hail, and their sycamore trees with frost."

This indicated the commercial value of the tree, because it

was included in a list of precious possessions, such as cattle,

flocks, and even human life. The reason for its use in

this illustration lay in the fact tiuit it was the connuon

timber of Kgypt for furniture, wood work, and munnny

cases. It was an evergreen of great growth, having a

leaf resembling a nudberry, and fruit like a fig. It grew

sparsely on the low plains of Jericho, but not on the high

hills of Palestine.

The ash of the Bible was a pine from which idols were

made, and the precious ebony the heart-wood of the date.

The box Avas mentioned among the forest trees and was

evidently larger than ours, for it was used as hard wood

in Avhich to inlay ivory, and also small articles such as

combs and spoons were made from it. Isaiah spoke of cut-
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tiii<^ down tlu' "'tall cedars and the clioici' Hr trii>."' Aiiv

pine si'i'ins to have been called a cidar in lAljaiioii. .Icrc-

iiiiali cried to the inhahitaiits ot" Lebanon that made their

"nest anion <>; the cedars.'" Kzikiel compared the Assyrians

to ii <>reat cedar of Lebanon, ot" which he said, "all the

fowls of heaven made their nests in his boiit;li>."" Solo-

mon said, "'I'he beams of our house are of cedar, and

our rafters are of fir." The firs were "choice," because

they Avere used in makin<ij liarps and musical instru-

ments, for rafters, ceilin<;s, floors in temples, and ships.

Cypress was mentioned as the material from which a

lieathen o-od was made, and is thou^lit to l)e a juniper,

not the i;iiiuiin' cypress, which was the inoiu*nin_i;- tree of

the Mohammedans. Isaiah mentioned many tri'cs suitable

for agriculture and connnerce. "I w ill plant in the wilder-

ness the cedar, the acacia tree, and the myrtle, and the

oil tree; I will set in the desti-t the Hr tree, the pine, and

the box; tree too-ether: that tlu'V may sec, and know, and

consider, and luiderstand to^i-ther, that the hand of the

I>ord hath done this, and the Lloly One of Israil hath

cri'ated it.'' The "nut" tree mentioned is no doubt a

walnut whicli was trans])lanted from Persia, and ^'rew

vigorously in Palestine. Solomon sang:

1 went down into the garden of nuts,

To see the <ireen i)lants of the valley,

To see whether the vine hiidch-d,

And tlu- |)oinet;TaMtes were in (lower."

The almond was a native fruit tree, which blossomed

bctoir leafage. a>> our cheiM'v and other trei's. and from

it-^ wood the I'od of Aaron was cut.

The j)alm tree was almost worshiped in liible lands
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Ixciiuso it })r()vi(K'(l sliadr and fruit in otlRTwisc l)aiTtn,

desert coiintrv. There was not oidy tlie date j)alin, hut a

nuniher ot" species, in all some two hundred and fifty

varieties. These were the especially loved nest in f;; sites

of the doves. "^I'lu- pahiis grew on the j)lains of Jericho,

in the ravines alona; the Jordan, and around tlie Sea of

(ialilee, and are still growing- at Beirut. Palms o-row

a tall stem from thirty to eighty feet, and a plume of

feathery foliage at the top makes them the most graceful

and hcautiful trees of the plains and valle^^s. On account

of their loveliness their Hehrew name, tamar, was fre-

(luently given to women. To weary travelers no spot on

the plains was so welcome as a grove of palms, which

almost always surrounded water. ]Moses wrote, in describ-

ing one stage of the flight of the Children of Israel,

"And they came to Elim, where were twelve wells of water,

and three score and ten ])alm trees; and they encamj)ed

there by the water."

Apples are mentioned by Solomon, but as they are

described as having a gold fruit, silver leaves, and being

sweet to the taste, they seem more like our apricots.

The citron was the largest fruit, a native of ^ledia.

It had largi'r leaves than an orange, and excjuisite purple

bloom. Moses foinid it suitable for worshij), for he com-

manded, "x\nd ye shall take you on the first the boughs

of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and the boughs

of thick trees, and the willows of the brook ; and ye shall

rejoice before the Lord your (iod seven days." This ex-

})ression ''boughs of goodly trees" is translated from a

Hebrew word meaning "fruits," and as the citron was

the finest fruit, it was suj)})!)se(l to be intended and is used

to-day on the feast ot' Tabernacles.
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Host'.-i ri'cordcd that lie 't'oiiiul I^l•.•u•l likt' urajics in

the wildonifss ; I saw voiir fathiTs as the first rij)i' at the

fi<;" tree." Solomon said, "The fi<;' tree })utteth forth her

green fi^s, and the vines with the tender nra])e o;ive a

good smell." It was Samuel who recorded oi' Al)i<j,ai]. of

whom all housewives have JKaid, that slu' "madr haste

and took two hundred loaves, and two hottles of wine,

and five slucj) rtadv dressed, and five measures of ])arehed

corn, and a luuuh'ed clusters of raisins, and two liuiidi"cd

cakes of fi^s." Fiji's were so nearly the staff of life that

the people tremhk'd when God threatened to smite these

trees as a punishment. They grew all over Syria, and

attained great si/e. 'I'lie fruit was ])ear-sha})ed, the h'af

wide, and the hark smooth. It was the first tree named in

the Bihle. The figs were eaten green, and also packid

in cakes, and dried for winter use. Xo douI)t the robins,

jays, and lapwings had their full share.

One of the first trees mentioned by Moses, the most

abundant in Palestine, and one of the most blessed of tlie

Promised Land, was the olive trt-e, that yielded a great

abiuulance of fruit and oil. It formed the foundation

of the food from trees, and was most esteemed. Also its

wood was fine-grained, of beautiful amber color, and con-

sidered the best thing from whic'h to make thi' body of the

cherul)im, and the door ])osts and the ti'inple pillars.

'I'lu' })omegranate was also such ])leasant and j)opular

fi'uit that many towns took it> ilebriw name, riinmon.

This was a tn-e of low growth, bearing large, blood-red

flowers, and fruit with a juicy red pui)). from which a

cooling (bink \\as made that was a great blessing ui those

counfi'ies. lilood oranges are now produced bv grafting

an orange branch on a pomegranate tree. Thisi> trees
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also were so appreciated that tliey weri' tliou^-lit sutiicieiitly

sacred to use in temple worsjiij). Solomon sail*;', ""I would

cause thee to drink of spiced wine of the juice of my

})onicf>;ranatc."

These and other trees <;rew in Bible lands, over moun-

tains, throuo;h valleys, on })lains, in cultivated estate, and

absolute wildness, so that travelers were sure of food

almost anywhere, and mi<;ht wander as they chose.

Among such trees flew shrikes, sparrows, doves, and

jays, saucy then as now; robins, always loving fruit trees,

and sweet-voiced chats. There is a beautiful legend of

the robin. The bird was said to have been a uniform

gray until it stained its breast carrying succor to Christ

on the cross, and since, the red badge of mercy always has

covered its breast. With its joj^ous song of "Cheer up!

Cheer up !" it should be added to the symbols of the Red

Cross Society.

\o man knew what it meant to live upon the land he

owned and cultivate his crops in peace. Wild tribes from

the Syrian desert constantly ravaged the eastern borders

of Palestine from Lebanon to Kdom, and wandering

Arabs from the desert of Shiir came uj) and pillaged the

Philistines and Lower Canaan. Then in the fastnesses

of Edom, along the rocky and almost impenetrable for-

tresses of the Jabbok, in deserted tombs near Carmel, and

in ninnerous caves close Gennesaret, homed bands of pro-

fessional robbers. These men were so wild and fierce they

jnllaged and killed without mcrc}', and when plunder was

scarce, lived ii])on the flesh of eagles, hawks, wild goats,

and hares.

Again, mostly in the nanie of the Lord, tribe after

trii)e of the settled residents of the country arose, anni-
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liiliitiii^- lU'i^^liborin^- tril)t's with wlioni tluv liad (lif!"(r-

cnccs; coiili^cat iii;^- iii()\ ahlc ooods and llocks. ti^ariii^-

down walU and xilla^is, and enslaving- all ot' I lie ])(.'0[)le

not kilK'd in hattk-, so tliat the face ot" the lantl was scat-

tered with ruins. For these reasons ])eo|)le were driven to

i'stal)li>h I'ities. 'I'liey wi're compelled to huild mtv small,

strong' houses, set compact 1 v. and surrounded with hiiiJi,

lieavv walls, havint*' small oates for eiitranci', and to ^ci

watc-lK's at ni<>'ht to arouse tlie sleepiTs at tlu' appi-oacii

of any! Iiiiii;' unusual, and hv dav io call the woi-kirs t'roni

the fields in casi' an enemy tried to creej) upon them.

When the villaovs were so small the people wti'e too })oor

to afl'ord a wall, they huilt in the same way and stationed

watches in a lii^li tower.

All cultivated fields lay outside the city plates and were

tilled hy men, women, and childrtii. Here <;rew the

wheat, barley, K'ntils, mandrakes, unions, the lar^i' vine-

yards, aiid fruit orchai'ds. Here flocked the (love>. chats,

robins, blackbirds, larks, o-round sparrows, (piail. and

part rid <),is.

Kacli man had to be content \\ith a very small space

beside h.is home to sup})ly his family in case of sieo-e. In

these o-ardens a few tites were planted, o'rapc and melon

vines; oonids were t;row n for shade, and spices, rue, saf-

fi'on. wormwood, and mustard. ^Vil(l do\es nesti'd e\en

in the ti'ees of these oardens, jays, robins, sj)arrows, and

sun-birds, and swallows swarmed under the eaves. .Many

of tlu>e small gardens must ha\c been xcrv beaut il'ul.

From the ncces^itv of bein^- inclosed within walU arose

the custom \\\ I'aKstine of spiiidinj^' nuich lime upon the

housetops. The ilivalion affoi-ded fresh air. nei^hbor-

in<;' villages coidd be seen, the landscape enjoyed, and the
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to observe the fliglit of o-rcat })elicans of the coast and

salt sea, cranes and storks from the cedars t)f Lebanon,

herons from the Jordan, owls and nioht-hawks of the

ruins: to hear the song's of the field and garden birds; to

breathe the })erfun)ed air i-islno- all around them: and to

revel in the f^lory of color, surpassed nowhere on eartli,

Solomon sang a musical, spicy song of such gardens

as these

:

Tliv shoots are an orchard of ])oniegranates,

With i)recious fruits
;

Henna with spikenard j)]Hnts,

Spikenard and saffron,

Calamus and cinnamon, w itli all trees of frankincense,

Myrrh and aloes, with all the chief spices,

Thou art a fountain of gardens,

A well of living waters.

And flowing streams from Lebanon.

Awake, () north wind , and come, thou south
;

Blow upon mv garden.

That the spices thereof may flow out."

Again, he said, "My beloved is mito me as a cluster of

camj)hire, in the vineyards of Engedi." The force of

this lies in the fact that camphire, wliich bore exquisite

large white and yellow flowers of great fragrance, grew

near Kngxdi by the Dead Sea.

Then, as now, mustard drifted from cultivated places

and spread everywhere in great beds of waving yellow.

It was the ]\Iaster Himself who >aid. "Tiie kingdom of

heaven is like luito a grain of mustard seed, which a man
took and sowed in his field: which indeed is the least of

all seeds, hut when it is grown it is the greati'st among
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liirhs, and lu'coiiutli a tiTc, so that tlu' birds of the air

coiiR' and lod<4i' in thi' hrauchis thereof.''

No (lovibt in tliat i"avoral)Ii' chniatc mustard o-row

much lar^H'r than with us, whtri- it still attains the si/c

and sha|)t' of a small tree, and the one hird insi'paraiilv

coiuiected with it is, I have no douhf, the sanu' which

chattered anion*;' its branches as Jesus sat by the sea and

})ut the nuistard into a ])arable—the ooldfinch. These

dainty little birds are always touiid lU'ar ^'arcK'ns and

seed plants; one almost mi^ht ima<i;ine they h.id colored

their coats with mustard pollen, from the frecpiency with

which they are found mar the ])lant. In l)roodin<if time

they have lar^^i- families, and many of the seeds they feather

are carried to their youn^'.

As Jesus sat on the ship and talked to the pet)ple on

the sliore in those simple })arables, I think His eyes wi-re

rangiufi" alon;;- tlu' coast and back .across tin- land, so that

He spoke of the connnon, every-day thin<;s, which all

could see and easily understand. He ])ointed out the

sower and his seed, the mustard seed, the woman and the

meal, and the net that was ca>t into tlu- sea. As I n'ad

the })arable of the mustard seed I always liki- to think

that, as He made it. He could see a swayinj^; ])atch of

wild nuistard, and in the most skinnning, joyous son<>; of

all birdland the o'oldfinches dartin*;- over it, crying, "Put

seed in it! Put seed in it!" and shouting, "Pt'seet
!"

"Pt'see!" to each other, just as tluv do all around our

homes to-dav.

.Maiiv of their spices were imported from Persia and

India. Hut Plinv wrote of Happy Arabia—the land of

s])ices. Solomon spoki' of a garment that was "like the

smell of Lebanon."' That waiin air nnisl have been })er-
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funu'd with the hoavv sweetiu'ss of citron, myrtle, and

poiiR'oraiiato, and j)un«>'cnt with odors of <^rowin<;f spices.

In tht'ir oardcns outside the walls they grew onions,

garlic, and leek; and peas and beans in large (juantities

for winter as well as smnnier use. One of the chief vege-

tables of Egv})t was the ciK'uniI)er. They are old as

history, and are Aalued food. Isaiah wrote of a "lodge

in a garden of cucumbers,'' proving that at times people

built outside the walls of the cities and remained at night

to guard their most precious crops.

^landrake was a membi'r of tlu' ])()tato family, bt'ai-iiig

a yellow fruit the size of a })lum ; and melons were grown

in successive crops from ]May to Xovemlier, and often

weighed as much as thirty pounds. Solomon wrote:

"The mandrakes give a smell,

And at our gates are all manner of jjleasant

fruits, new and old."

No wonder the birds were munerous, and so tame they

could be snared and nitted.

(iourds made phenomenal growtli. often a foot a day,

and were planted for shade.

All fruit-growers cultivatid grapes, and they grew

wild in thickets and forests. Wine was carried on long

journeys where water was scarce. People as a rule were

com})clled to drink wine at home, for in many localities the

water was strongly alkalini', and could not be usctl with

safety. We read in Solomon :

Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field
;

Let us lodge in the villages.

Let us get up early to the vinejards
;

Let us see whether the vine hath l)udded,

And the tender gra})e ajjpear,

And the pomegranates be in flower."
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Isaiah saiii^' tliis soii"^- docrihin^' a \ iiu'vard :

My well -beloved had a vineyard

In a very fruitful hill

:

And he made a trench about it,

And gathered out the stones thereof,

And planted it with the choicest vine.

And built a tower in the midst of it.

And also hewed out a winepress therein :

And he looked that it should bring forth grapes."

It was a <4'reat blessing' tliat tluse countries jjrochiccd cu-

cumbers, nu'loiis, oraj)es, and ])onicgranatcs. Whether the

lands inclined to desertiiess are especially provided with

these ,juicy fruits and vegetables by nature or hy the Al-

mighty, it is the happiest thing in the workl that tliey

grow there.

In their cultivated fields grew barley, the most luii-

versal grain known ; and cane, that might have been like our

sugar-cane or a calamus, from which an essence was ex-

tracted. David, in adoring the Almighty, wrote a i)eau-

tifvd corn song, which is found in the Sixty-h'fth Psalm,

but it must be remembered that the grain to which he

referred was not what we call corn. In all probability

it was our \\ luat

:

"Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it,

Thou greatl}' enrichest it ; the river of (iod is full

of water :

Thou i)r()videst them corn, when Thou hast so jjre-

jjared tiie earth.

Thou waterest her furrows abundantly ; 1 hou stttlest

the ridges tlu-reof
;

Thou niaUest it soft with showers; I'hou blessest the

springing thereof.
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Thou crownest the year with Thy goochiess
;

And Thy patlis droj) fatness.

The}' drop upon the pastures of the wilderness
;

And the hills are girded with joy.

The pastures are clothed with flocks
;

The vallejs also are covered over with corn
;

They shout for joy, they also sinj;."

Flax was cultivated for clotli ; lentils were cut for

food for stock, and threshed as w heat ; some of the very

poor ato them. They also grew millet, rye, and three

varieties of wlieat. The harvest was from April luitil

June. Crops were cut by hand, and trampled out on

tlu-cshing-floors by cattle. All these grains furnished food

for every variety of seed cater. Feathered creatures be-

came so numerous that Jesus cried, "Behold the birds of

the heaven, that they sow not, neither do they reap, nor

gather into barns; and your Ili'avi'uly Father feedeth

them!" In the jjarable of the Sower, He made it plain

tliat the i)irds found food at seed time also: ''The sower

went forth to sow his seed ; and as he sowed, some fell

by the wayside; and it was trodden under foot, and the

birds of the heaven devoiu'ed it."

Wherever I read in the Bible of harvesting, I think

oidy of the field of Boaz ; and Ruth following the gleaners

to garner what from time inmiemorial was left for the

""Ijoor and the stranger." I can see the waving barley fall-

ing before the reapers, and the glad face of Buth as the

"mighty man of wealth" sj)()ke kindly to her, offering her

food and protection; and then I always hear a lark sing-

ing above. The bird has had several thousand years of

practice since that time, but I ho])e it sang the same

serene notes of heaviii-born sweetness to Ruth and Boaz
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that it (lois to us; and I hope it wore just as cray a coat

wlu'ii it slippt'd through tli()>L' o-rass ami <j,i'aiii fields as

it has to-(iav.

TIkto wi'iH' inassos of ftowtrs to attract tlu' hirds to

Bible lands. lar<;c, hriohtly colored, and hi<;hly ])cr-

funicd hloonis. Lilies arc t'rccjuiiit Iv mentioned. Not

our calla, ascension, or lily of the valley, hut any flower

of the lily kind, tuli}), ranunculus, or anenioni'. A real

lily of ri'd color flourished on the plains of (ieiuioaret,

and iris and water lilies oriw in jjrofusion. AnemoiU's

still thrive everywhere, and tra\H']ers heliexc them to have

been the ori<>'inal 'Milits of the field."* Their rose is

thouo'ht to be our narcissus, as no roses orew in the Holy

T.and, exce})t in Lebanon. Saffron was cultivated for its

flowers. Many of tluir fruit trei's were t'xcjuisitt', not

flowerinoj like our small and almost univeivsally white and

paU'-pink hlossonis, hut bt'arinj^' lar^i' clusti'rs of strong-

color and almost sickeiiin<4' sweetness.

Almond branches in bloom were carried to the temples

for di'coration. Tlw camj)hii'e I)oih' lai'^'e clustei's of white

and yellow flowers. The e\i(uisite j)ali' ])urple blossoms of

the citron were used in home and temple decoration in

Palestine. The wild myrtle had <i;lossy o-roen leavis and

bi<;" waxy white flowers, and the ])<)nu'^ranate i)l()om was

larfj'c and Ijlood-red. All these attractt'd myriads of in-

sects, that 111 tui'ii funuslu'd bird-food.

Hut of all decoration the j)alm leaf \\a> the favorite.

There were two i;'ood reasons foi* this. In that wai'in

climate flowers witlu'red soon, while a palm hiaiich held

shape and color, and it was sacnd to all the people as a

symbol of rest and pi'ace. I'alm branches bound on the

ri^ht with tin- white' bloom of the iinitN'. and on the Uft
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with tlio });ile purpk' of citron, wrw \hv l)a(l<;'e of (k-sort

life and were carriod by the Jews to wave at the feast

of the Tabeniack\s. Afterwjird these were taken lionie and

dried, to preserve as sacred rehcs. These enibk'nis were

carried by the multitude who escorted Jesus on His entry

into Jerusalem, and the effect nuist have been most beau-

tiful.

]Many weeds are mentioned in a comparative way, so

we infer that industry was required to grow crops then

as now. Brambles seem to liave referred to thorns, briers,

or thickets which interfered with cultivation. Micah, dis-

coiu'sino- on men of folly or foolishness, said, "The best

of them is a brier: the straightcst is as it were taken from

a thorn hedge."' Cockles in the same way seem to have

meant ;uiy troublesome weed of bad odor. Tares were a

kind of rye-grass with a poison seed, which gave much

troul)le among wheat, rye, and millet. Nettles stiuig then

as now, and thistles such as we know, only tall as a "horse

and its rider," had to be battled with ; but all of them

fed and attracted the birds, and no doubt even then the

goldfinches lined their nests with thistle down. Job con-

cluded a great outburst of self-vindication, in which he

enumerated all his charities and efforts at godly living,

with the demand that if he had failed in these things,

"Let thistles grow instead of wheat, and cockles instead

of barley."

Solomon was such a })rince of })oets that he made

poetry even concerning the weed-grown fields and vine-

yards of the indolent:

I went by the field of the slothful,

And bj- the vineyard of the man void of under-

standing
;
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And lo, it was all yrowii over witli thdnis,

riic face tluTcof was covfrt'd with ucttUs,

Anil the stone wall thereof was broken down.

Then 1 beheld,

And eiinsidered well.

1 saw,

And received instruction.

Yet a little sleep,

A little slumber,

A little folding of the hands to r.leej) '
—

So shall thy povertj' come as a robbtr;

And thy want as an armed man."

Scattered all over Koypt were cities, walled towns, and

villages; the climate permitted tent (hvellin<;', and wan-

dering tribes lived off the land. Tlure were horses, but

as they were connected with the worship of the sun by

the Kgyptians, the}' were not bred save for chariot and

war ])urposes. Cattle and asses were usi'd as burdi'U-

beari'rs. Cattle were o-rowii for food, saerifier, and tram-

pling out grain in threshing. Swine wcrt- kept and eaten

by all save the Jews and Phcenicians, who classed })ork as

unclian food. Goats were herded in large flocks for their

milk, and sheep for food and wool. Both of these were

used for sacrifice in religious rites, the hair in weaving,

and the skins for water and wine bottles.

Cinnamon bear and wolves are still found in the ra-

^•ines of (ialilee and the mountains of Hermon. Deer

are abundant in Syria, and weri' ])ermittt'd in liible times

as food. Hart was a daily articK' of diet at Solomon's

table. II\-ena, jackal, leoj)ar(l, and lion r;ingi(l the moun-

tains and wildernesses. Of smaller land animals there

w( re the badger, hare, hedgehog, porcu|)ine, weasel, li/.ard,

bat, and mouse. Upon the dead of these the vultures
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fcasti'd ; u])on tlu' youiiy, tlie caok's ; and on tlio small,

the owls.

Wolves and jackals had been tamed and bred throuf^h

generations into dogs, and although they are not men-

tioned in the Bible, cats were conunon and so sacredly held

in Egypt that at death their bodies wert' preserved, and

deposited in an especial shrine at liiibastis. ^\pes were

imported, and leopards confined for pets.

The insects mentioned arc flies, lice, fleas, beetles,

locusts, moths, spiders, and bees, all of which furnished

more bird-food. The hived bees of Kngland, Southern

Europe, and our coinitry are from Bible lands, and there

Avere wild bees In myriads attracted by the aromatic odor

of flowers, and spice and gum-bearing bushes. In Psalms

you will find this line, ""They compassed me about like

bees," so you may be sure they had been seen by David.

Solomon wrote in his Prover])s this epigram on honey and

wisdom :

Mj' son, eat thou honey, for it is good,

And the honejconib, which is sweet to thy taste :

So shalt thou know wisdom to be unto thj' soul

:

If thou hast found it, then shall there be a reward,

And thy hope shall not be cut off."

As there were goats, beis, and grapes ever\'whcre, even

the most humble were able to ofl'cr the traveler "wine,

milk, and honey."

]\Ioses said in a general siuinning up of the condi-

tions that existed in the Promised I^and : "'For the Lord

thy God bringcth thee into a good land, a land of brooks

of water, of fountains and depths that spring out of val-

leys and hills; a land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and

fig trees, and ])omegranates ; a land of oil olives, and
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lioiioy : a land wlu'reiii tliou slialt cat bread witlunit scarce-

ness, tliou shalt not lack anytliino- in it; a land whose

stones arc iron, and out of whose hills thou inavcst Ai^f

brass. And tliou slialt eat and be t'uH. and thou shalt

bless the Lord tliv God for the good land which lie hath

given thee." Again, lie spoke before a great assembly of

tlic people of Israel the words of a song in which he de-

scribed the inheritance of Jacob

:

He made liini to ride on the liij;]! jjlaces of the earth.

And he did eat the increase of the field
;

He made him suck honej' out of the rock,

And oil out of the fiintj' rock
;

Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with fat of lambs.

And rams of the breed of Basham, and goats.

With the fat of kidnej^s of wheat

;

And of the blood of the grape thou drankest wine."

It was the son of Sirach wlio wroti' in Ecclesiasticus,

"The chief of all things necessary for the life of man

are water, and fire, and iron, and salt, and flour of wheat,

and honey, and milk, the blood of the gra})e, and oil,

and clothing."

In the days of Isaiah, Solomon, and David, men had

accunudated great wealth and More raiment of fine linen

of bright colors, and decked themselves with precious

stones. The refinement of the times may be judgeil by

the significance of these lines:

As a signet of carbuncle

In a setting of gold.

So is a concert of uuisic in a banquet of

w'ine
;

As a signet of emerald

In a work of gold,

So is a strain of nmsic with pleasant wine."
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People of wi'ultli were served by small aniiiis of slaves,

and their homes, temples, and synagogues were j)rofuscly

decorated in silver, ivory, pure gold, and jewels.

Isaiah, in describing the daughters of Zion, said that

they were "haughty, and walked with stretched necks and

wanton eyes, mincing as they went." He enumerated

"anklets, cauls, crescents, pendants, bracelets, mufflers,

headtires, ankle chains, sashes, perfume boxes, amulets,

rings, nose jewels, festival robes, mantles, shawls, satchels,

hand-mirrors, fine linen, turbans, and veils" as articles of

apparel. As they had all these things, it should be no

cause for astonishment that they also had the "lady" he

mentions, since they seem to have had all her accessories.

^Nlany of the tent-dwellers had amassed much wealth in

flocks and, while following vegetation to afford grazing,

lived in great circumstance. Their large tents were of

tanned skins, and their rugs priceless.

There were nuisical instruments, and musicians to play

them, and artists to carve statues and paint pictures.

David was an accom])lished performer on the harp. One

of his sons made a long list of the worldly goods he had

accumulated Avhich reads very like an inventory of the

possessions of a rich man of to-day.

Civilization was so old that methods, customs, and

forms of living in Bible lands were practically the same

that they are now. It was so old that all bird and

animal forms were almost identical with the same species

of to-day. It was so old that Moses looked to the ])yra-

mids as an anti(juity, a thousand years before his time,

and so new that he never had seen a chicken.

In almost every instance the i)irds here mentioned and

the quotations given are taken from INIoulton's "Modern
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lieadcr's Bible," Avhicli as a ^v]H)K' I re<i;ar(l as imicli more

I'ven translation, more coiuieeti'd narrative, and more

scholarly deduction than the oldir versions. In a few

instances I prefer the ])hrasing of the old versions as to

me more expressive and poetical, or indicating more clearly

the bird that I think was intended by the author of the

text. AVhere I have used these quotations I have indi-

cated their origin.

My warmest thanks are due the Hon. George Shiras,

3rd ; the Rev. Herbert K. .Job, Hon. E. S. Cameron, ]\Ir.

Henry W. Lanier, and the Cawston Ostrich Farm, of this

country. Miss Doris Forescue Carr, and ]Mr. Spooner, of

liOndon, and Herr Ottoniar Anschutz, of Berlin, for

kindly assisting me to those parts of the illustration bear-

ing their names. In two cases where I could not secvu'e

the names of the photographers whose studies I used, I

credited them to the person through whose agency they

Avere procured. There is no claim made that the birds

of these illustrations are those of Bible lands and times.

They are merely our nearest and most available family

of those species. They are the birds of which zee think

when we read, "Her maids shall lead her as with the voice

of doves." "Doth the hawk fly by thy wisdom.?" "As

a hen doth o-ather her brood under her wings."
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He shall cover thee xcith his feathers,

rust."

—David.

And under his icings shalt thou trust.'''
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"/ will trust in the covert of tht/ icings."





Chapter III

THE BIRDS OF THE POETS

Poetry iiii^ht he defined roughly as the most appeal-

ing manner in which a thought that touches the heart

can be expressed. The connecting link between the birds

and the poets is very strong. Featliercd creatures have

a beauty of form and motion, a sweetness of song, a de-

fenselessness against the elements, a Avonderful ability in

nest-building, a faithfulness in brooding, a fearlessness

in defending their young, an attachment to their frail

homes, and a devotion to each other that marks them as

the especial property of the poets. Tliere is in bird-life

a constant a])peal to our affection and sympathy, and

contimial c()m])aris()n is suggested between their life proc-

esses and ours. We love the birds, and whoever writes of

them with a touch of the divine tenderness of poesy makes

instant appeal to our hearts.

Long before exquisite thought had been harnessed and

worked down to a thing of rhyme, meter, and carefully

measured feet, the historians of the Bible were making

the very essence of poetic expression on many subjects.

On none did their jjarticular genius soar higher than when

writing of the birds, or using some of their habits or

attributes in comparison with men. These ])oets of the

dawn knew little about measuring their words into sym-

metrical periods and covering a ])age with graceful rhymes
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to express a siiiolc thouglit. They conceived their poetic

idea, and then studied to strip it of every unnecessary

word, in order to present the naked thouo-lit more pronii-

nentlv. Our rhyniino' and jin^iin^- may be soothing- and

musical, but who in these days offers you a thouo-lit clothed

in the refined utterance and with the majestic expression

of the ancient poets?

The covers of the Bible are almost burstino- with the

most forceful poems expressed in as clear-cut utterance

as was ever conceived by man. Wonderful volumes could

be made of chosen examples, but in this chapter I must

of necessity confine myself as closely as I can to the birds

(which is an admission that I am not able to do so en-

tirely.) 1 find parts that demand to be given place.

In the days when life was comparatively simple, as

contrasted with the complications of modern cities, busi-

ness, politics, and social usages and customs, men lived

very near the earth, and so nature touched them closely

and taught them largely, as Is proven by the books of

David and Isaiah. Every instant of comprehension of

nature brought them closer In touch with the Almighty

Force behind it, so that the S})irit was In every utterance

they made, and poetry throbbed In their brains as blood

pulsed in their hearts.

Moses could not write tlu' books of generations, re-

cord the history of the exodus, and lay down the laws of

government without here and there biH'aklng Into })()etry.

When this work was accomijhslied, in the last of Dmiter-

onomy, he reached a culmination, and sang for the Chil-

dren of Israel the songs of ]\Ioses and the Lamb. Once,

"In the ears of all the assembly of Israel," Moses recited

the sono- of ''The Lord our Kock." It commences:
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"(iive ear, ye heavens, and I will speak;

And let the earth hear the words of my mouth :

My doctrine shall drop as the rain,

My speech shall distil as the dew
;

As the small rain upoji the tender grass,

And as the sliowers ujjon the herb :

For I will proclaim the name of our Lord

:

Ascribe ye greatness unto our (iod."

With such ;i Ix^iiinino; it is easy to see how jNIoscs, in

pouring out his heart at the close of life, reached a climax

of impassioned utterance in this poem that leaves it stand-

ing monumental in the literature of nations.

This thought of ]\Ioses, that he wished his teachings

to refresh his peo})le "as the small rain u})on the tender

grass" in the great spring rejuvenation of the whole earth,

suggests the Sj)ring Song of Solomon, hut they are dif-

ferent. ]Moscs described spring in comparison ; Solomon

celebrated the season. His song is found in that chapter

beginning with the incomparable lines:

I am a rose of Sharon,

A lily of the valleys.

As a lilj- among thorns,

So is my love among the daughters.

As the apple among the trees of the wood.

So is mj^ beloved among the sons.

I sat down under his shadow with great delight,

And His fruit was sweet to mj' taste.

He brought me to the banqueting house.

And His banner over me was love."

These lines appeal to me as so perfect that any attempt

at im])rovement would be sacrilege. They })reparc one

for the cloud-covered heights touched constantly bv the
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genius of Solomon. He continued the cluipter in alter-

nating dialogue as between a bridegroom and bride, mak-

ing their words celebrate the glory and the calling of

the Church : then to the bride he assigned the Spring Song,

and he nuist liave been thinking of Lebanon witli its sweet

airs, fragrant spices, flowers, fruit trees, and song birds.

For, lo, the winter is past,

The rain is over and gone ;

The flowers appear on the earth

;

The time of the singing of birds is come,

And the voice of the turtle is heard in our land

;

The fig tree ripeneth her green figs,

And the vines are in blossom,

They give forth their fragrance."

Then Solomon in a song, addressed the Almighty as

if He were a dove

:

O my dove,

That art in the clefts of the rock,

In the covert of the steep place,

Let me see thy countenance.

Let me hear thy voice,

For sweet is thj' voice.

And thj' countenance is comely."

In this manner the attributes of the beautiful rock

dove, that nested in shelving granite and wild places, served

to poi'trav the Creator. And a little later, in an attempt

to materialize Jehovah, this ])0(t twice used the birds:

My beloved is white and ruddy,

The chiefest among ten thousand.

1 1 is head is as the most fine gold,

His locks are bushy, and black as a raven.
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'/ xcUl haste me to a shelter.

From the stornt/j 'wind and tempest."
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His eyes are like doves beside the water brooks
;

Washed with milk and fitly set.

His checks are as a bed of spices,

As banks of sweet herbs."

This I consider uiisur]);issed of its kind. Solomon was

so very great he never amplified liis tliought until he lost

it. Just a few clear outlines sufficed, and literature never

sustained greater loss than that we have handed down

to us, only so few of the one thousand and five ])oems he re-

corded that he wrote. His comparisons and poetic imagery

never have been equaled. Throughout his songs the most

striking lines greet us and, after these thousands of years,

set our hearts singing. He was a master of the art of

encompassing a poem in a line, as were the ancients of

many nations.

Take for example that vessel previously mentioned,

that was found in the pyramids. On the bottom was writ-

ten in Chinese this poem, clear cut and concise as the

stroke of a skilled surgeon.

P^or, lo, the spring is here !"

All of the showers and flowers, bowers and hours, that

could be strung together to tell of April cloud, tree gold,

flower bloom, migrating birds, bleating lamb, and babbling-

brook, could do no more than to suggest to us a small

part of the complete glory of the rejuvenation of earth;

then why struggle with it? Oceans of words can tell us

nothing new or diflPerent from that whicli we were born

to enjoy once every season. The least suggestion of any

part of that picture instantly conjures the whole of it;

then why not content ourselves with mereh', "For, lo, the

spring is here !"
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Historians tell lis that wlicii a Chinese })oet achii>ves

a o-ciu like that he goes out alone and sits sili'iitlv he-

fore the most exquisite spectacle in nature jjossihle to him,

and worsliips liis o-enius. Small wonder ! Any one who

can eliminate words, dispense with rhymes, and vet ])ut

his soul into his theme until it lives century after cen-

tury, has (Tonius, not only for his own, hut for the whole

world's worship. Perhaps Bihle poets were just a trifle

more verhose than the Chinese, hut the examples thev si't

us are such as those poetically inclined might follow

prayerfully. The history of the world docs not produce

greater poets nor stylists to equal Solomon, David, Joh,

and Isaiah. Allow these complete poems of Solomon to

re})resent him in comparison with like work from any

country

:

We will remember thy love more than wine."

Many waters can not quench love."

Thy lipSj O my bride, drop as the honeycomb."

For, lo, the winter is past
!

"

My beloved is mine, and I am his."

Then, in one great poetic outburst, such lines as these

combined in one of the masterpieces of all time:

Set me as a seal upon thine heart,

As a seal upon thine arm :

For love is strong as death
;

Jealousy is cruel as the grave :

The flashes thereof are flashes of fire,

A very flame of the Lord.

Many waters can not quench love,

Neither can the floods drown it:

If a man would give all the substance of his

house for love,

It would utterl}^ be contcnmed."
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David was equally as oreat a poet as Solomon, but

there was a wide difference in their style. The very

thought of Solomon was colored by his riches and power.

His writings were not only touched with the scarlet and

gold of royal life, but they pulsed hot with the heart-

blood of a strong and lusty man. To a great extent all

Bible scenes had an outdoor background. The lines of

Solomon are like a field of ripe wheat thickly set with

purple poppies and crimson lilies.

David was a king of great wealth also, but there

was sweetness and humility about him that was infinitely

touching. He wrote the tenderest things Avith divine

purity. His imagery was very simple, but wonderfully

appealing. If none of his historians had recordetl it, I

always should have been sure that David was a musician

as well as a poet, and the harp the instrument on which

he played and, without doubt, to which he sang. The

pomp, power, and riches of royal life tinctured the very

blood of Solomon and gave color to his writings. The

lines of David are full of appeal, touched with rejoicing,

and tempered by a white flame of holiness. His writings

are like a bed of snowy lilies blooming in a tender valley

under the sweep of fragrant Avinds. His first bird-song

resembles Chinese poeti-y

:

1 will trust in the covert of Thj' wings."

David said of himself, "I know all the fowls of the

mountains," and his writings and the manner in which ho

incorporated the birds proved that he was very familiar

with them ; not casually, as any other aspect of nature,

but intimately in their home life. No doubt he became

acquainted with all of them when, as a boy, he herded
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the o-rojit Hocks of liis fntlicr as tln'V Wd ovit \hv liills and

pastures. What ho recorded of them proved his heart ex-

ceedingly f>eiitle and tender. \o other Bible scribe wrote

thino-s of such pure heart-intertst as David. Watching-

the ])art'nt bird move over her nest to shelter the helpless

young, he saw a picture of trusting love, and so he cried

out to the Almighty, "I Avill trust in the covert of Thij

wings."

Again, with the same thought In mind, lie broke into

the most exquisite poetic utterance when he assured those

to whom he spoke of the care and tenderness of the xVl-

mighty :

He shall cover thee with His feathers,

And under His wings shall thou trust."

David's knowledge of bird habits was in his mind when

he penned that Song of Trust, which is a beautifvd ex-

ample of his faith in God and his art as a poet

:

In the Lord I put my trust

;

How say ye to my soul,

Flee as a bird to your niountaiu ?"

The rocky fastnesses of the very tops of the moun-

tains were the especial property of the eagles. When,

after long ranging far from home, they captured prey

for hunger-tortured young, or barely escaped the arrows

of bownuii, and went flashing across the sky faster than

any living tiling could ti'averse earth, the obst'rvant eye

of David caught the full force of the ])icturc they made.

So he cried to his soul, "Flee as a bird to your mountain.''

The unpai-alU'li'd bi'auty of these hues tji-ed thi' lu'art of

another })oet ages later, and based upon them he wrote
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one of the most appcalinf;" and refined outbursts of song

ever used in worsliip

:

Flee as a bird to j'our mountain,

Thou who art wearj' of sin.

Close by the clear, cooling fountain.

There mayst thou wash and be clean !
'

'

Then a musician read those lines until the ecstasy of David

began to swell in his soul, and music touched with Divinity

to equal the mords flowed from liis finger tips.

When. David sang the Exile's Song of Rejoicing over

his deliverance, and praised the Almighty for His care

of the Church, he uttered a high bird-note:

Blessed be the Lord,

Who hath not given us a prej" to their teeth.

Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of

the fowlers :

The snare is broken and we are escaped."

This makes one see good feeding-ground, tlie scarcely

concealed snare, the unsuspecting bird walking straight

into it, the quick tightening of the hair, and the wings

that an instant ago ranged cloud spaces, fluttering on the

earth, every throe of the struggle making the snare cut

deeper, and one hears the sharp, wild cry of pain and

fear.

In my work in the fields I take wild birds into my
hands more frequently tlian you Avould believe. Several

times in a season I find a young female struggling on

the ground, unable to deposit her first c^fsi, from its un-

usual size; often a mother bird siiarrs lursclf with a string

or hair she has woven into her nest; many times an ill-

chosen bathing-place weights a bird's feathers with crude

oil past carrying. I know the throbbing pulsations of
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till' c'.-iptive wild hlrd-hcart against inv fiiigi'i-s, when it

leaps and pumps, the sharp cries sound wholly unlike

the usual bird-voice, and the tiny thing bites frantically

at the hand that would give it life. This is the fear

that is in the heart of the snared bird as it struggles,

and then—thank gracious Heaven !—sometimes the snare

is broken, and it escapes. Back among the tree-tops, fan-

ning the air with free wing, who shall paint its exultant

joy?

The tender heart of King David had been touched by

this sight, and so when he saw his loved people walking into

traps and snares set for them by the wicked, this com-

})arison came to him, apj)lical)le as no other. When by

personal effort and divine aid the snare was broken, and

they escaped, well might David sing in exultation!

It was not always song. There were many times when

David prayed poetry. Once, in pleading for the vindica-

tion of the righteous, he begged of the Almighty :

Keep me as the apple of the eye,

Hide nie under the shadow of Thy wings,

Froiu the wicked that spoil nie.

My deadly enemies, that compass me about."

Another instance where he used the l)irds in compari-

son can be found in the Fifty-fifth Psalm, which in })laces

is etiually as great as the Twenty-third. In this Psalm

of prayer there are to be found the basic lines of the

song, "I will pray." "Morning, noon, and evening, I will

])ray," runs one line. It contains, too, a couplet which

has sustained falti'iMiig millions throughout ages since the

<lays of David :

Cast thy burden upon the Lord,

And He shall sustain thee."
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In fact, It appeals to nic that David furnished more

hncs that have been used as the foundation thought of

exquisite son<^s and anthems, and more quotal)le pot-ms

whicli comfort the heart, than any other Bible writer. Of

them all, save tlic Master Himself, to me David is tlvj

most lovable; so lovable that it is no marvel that the

beauty of his heart and soul should tincture his work. I

should like to bi'^in witli, "'As tlu' hart panti'th after the

water brooks," and review the lines of David, quotinj^- all

I know that have been used as the theme of a})pealin^'

songs and anthems, but I must keep to my birds. The

most ex(juisite reference of David is in tliis })rayer:

And I said, () that I had wings like a dove !

Then would I fly awaj- and be at rest,

Lo, then would I wander far otF,

I would lodge in the wilderness.

I would haste me to a shelter

From the storm}' wind and tempest."

Only those who have felt the touch of the healing hand

as they gazed upon loved faces stilled in the sleep of

death while the singers chant softly, "O that I had wings

like a dove !" know how to appreciate fully the great heart

of King David.

He was great, too, when he extolled the Almighty in

a kind of poetical appreciation, and twice in these in-

stances he mentioned the birds. In the Eighth Psalm,

when he praised the Almighty as King, and exalted man
as His viceroy on eartli, he cried:

() Lord, our Lord,

How excellent is Thv name in all the earth I
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\\ lio lia.s set Th}' glorj' uim)ii tlie lit-avt-iis,

Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast Thou

established strength,

Because of Thine adversaries,

That Thou niightest still the enenij' and the avenger.

When 1 consider the heavens, the \vork of Thy fingers,

The moon and the stars, which Thou hast ordained
;

What is man that Thou art mindful of him?

Or the son of man, that Thou visitest him ?

For Thou hast made him l)ut little lower than Ood,

And crownest him with glory and honor.

Thou madest him to have dominion over the work of

Thy hands
;

Thou hast put all things under his feet.

AU sheep and oxen.

Yea, and the beasts of the field
;

The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea
;

Whatsoever passeth through the paths of the seas.

O Lord, our Lord,

How excellent is Thj' name in all the earth !
'

'

Again, in what niig'ht be called a Festal Hymn, he

mentioned I'catlicred creatures in his poems of praise of

the Almighty

:

Praise the Lord from the earth.

Ye dragons and all deeps :

Fire and hail, snow and vapor;

Stormy wind, fulfilling His word:

Mountains and all hills
;

Fruitful trees and all cedars

:

Beasts and all cattle
;

Creeping things and flying fowl :
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Kings of the earth and all i)eoples

;

Princes and all judges of the earth.

Both young men and maidens
;

Old men and children :

Let them praise the name of the Lord
;

For His name alone is exalted !"

There is a poetic outburst in Kcclesiastes, in wliich tlio

birds arc given a couj)k't that never lias been surj)asse(l,

so that I will quote the wliolo of it

:

Remember also thy Creator in the daj^s of thy j'outh
;

Or ever the evil days come,

And the years draw nigh,

^^'hen thou shalt saj-, I have no i)leasure in them :

Or ever the sun,

And the light.

And the moon.

And the stars.

Be darkened,

And the clouds return after the rain :

In the days when the keepers of the house shall tremble,

And the strong men shall bow themselves,

And the grinders shall cease because they are few.

And those that look out of the windows be darkened,

And the doors shall be shut in the street

;

When the sound of the grinding is low,

And one shall rise up at the voice of a bird,

And all the daughters of music shall be brought low
;

Yea, they shall be afraid of that which is high,

And terrors shall ])e in the way
;

And the almond tree shall blossom.

And the grasshopper shall be a burden.

And the caper-berry shall burst

:
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Ik'CHiise in;iii ^Ofth to liis loiin- 1k)iik',

Ami the mourners go ;il)out the streets :

Or ever the silver cord he loosed,

Or the golden bowl be broken,

Or the pitcher be broken at the founUiin,

Or the wheel be broken at the cistern :

And the dust return to the eartli,

As it was :

And the spirit return unto dod

Who gave it."

When tlic preacher wrote these lines he would have heen

surprised if he could have known that thousands of years

after his death, in lands yet to he discovered, and lan<>ua<4e

yet to he evolved, other ministers would repeat his words

with the most solenni inflection to the acconi])aninient of

i he dripping- tears of untold millions: that what he wrote

would hrino- comfort to those who mounu'd as they gave

hack to dust their hcloved dead, and could endure the

giving only in the belief that the spirit did return to the

God who gave it.

There are only twelve short chapters in the writings

of the preacher, but included in them, taking into con-

sideration the small amount of text they contain, there

can be found as many sayings casually (juoted to-dav,

usually with little idea of their origin, as in an ecjual

amount of the Avritings of any other IJiblc scribe. He
said of himself that he souglit to find "acce])table words,"

and that what he wrote was "ujji-ight," evin "tiuth."'

That he did find "acceptable words" is ])roven by our

daily repetition of many of tiiem, and that they h've with
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time ])rov('s their trutli. A> foinuioiily ([iiotid, w c owe

to him

:

*A1I is vanity."

"a Httle bird told nie."

"Eat, drink, and be merrj' I

"

Cast thy bread upon the waters."

There is a fly in the ointment."

There is a time for everything."

There is nothing new under the sun."

Better a Hving dog than a dead Hon."

The hps of a fool will swallow himself."

A dream cometh from the multitude of business."

Of the making of many books there is no end."

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might."

Job and tlie friends wlio condoled with liini were such

great poets tliat their dialogue conforms to the laws of

stately blank verse. In his attempt to comfort Job,

Zophar twice mentioned the birds. The .second of these

references has its proper place here

:

But where shall wisdom be found .''

And where is the place of understanding?"

self

Thus questioned Zophar, and then he answered hi

Man knoweth not the price thereof:

Neither is it found in the land of the living,

The deep saith, It is not in me :

The sea saith, It is not with me.

It can not be gotten for gold,

Neither shall silver be weighed for the price

thereof.

ni-
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It cm not l)e v.iliK'd with the {^old of Ophir,

\\'itli the precious onyx or the sapphire,

dold and glass can not eciiial it,

Neither shall the exchange thereof be jewels

of fine gold
;

No mention shall be made of coral or of

crystal

:

Yea, the jirice of wisdom is above rubies
;

The topaz of Ethiopia shall not ecjual it.

Neither shall it be valued with pure gold.

Whence then couietli wisdom?

And where is the place of understanding?

Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living,

And kept close from the fowls of the air.

Destruction and death say.

We have heard a rumor thereof with our ears.

God understandeth the way thereof,

And He knoweth the i)lacr thereof."

Isaiah was so iniicli of" a ])()et that his prose is liberally

sprinkled with lines which naturally fall into verse. He
sang several sono-s of ))raise to the Ahni^'lity. hut he be-

lieved in niakiii^^' siiuurs trcnihU'. and most of liis poeti-y

consists of Doom Songs. He sang of the Doom of Phihs-

tia, ]\Ioab, Tyre, and then of Kthioj)ia. Here he renuiu-

bered the clouds of birds which were seen there every spring

and fall, and he cried :

Ah, the land of the rustling of wings,

Which is beyond ihe ri\crs of l',tliio])ia ;

Which sendeth iier ambassadors by the sea.

Even in vessels of jjajjyrus upon the waters :
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(jO, je swift messenger, to .i nation tall and smooth.

To a people terrible from their beginning onward
;

A nation which meteth out, and treadeth down,

Whose land the rivers divide.'

Isaiali made several references to birds, most of tlicm

poetical and forceful in their use, that ])el()ng in other

chapters. In fact, no Bible writer had (juite tlie telling

force of expression and the gift of ])ure oratorical style

of Isaiah.

It was in dcscrii)ing tlie Doom of ^loab, too, that

Isaiah remembered the wailing cry and l)ewildere(l flight

of a brooding bird thrown from her nest, and there was

poetry in his com})arison

:

For it shall be that, as a wandering bird

Cast out of her nest.

So the daughters of Moab shall be

At the fords of Arnon."

Solomon had this same pitiful picture in his mind

when he wrote in his maxims:

As a bird that wandereth from her nest.

So is a man that wandereth from his place."

While lamenting the miseries of Judah, Jeremiali, who

came near being a Professional Wailcr, shed more tears

and gave voice to more regrets than any other Bible writer.

He was thinking of tlie doves of the palms and the storks

of the cedars when he cried :

O inhabitant of Lebanon,

That makest thj- nest in the cedars,

How greatlj- to be pitied shalt thou be

when pangs come upon thee.

The pain as of a woman in travail !"
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III- toiu'lud upon our of tlic iiiir.iclo ol' tlic I)ir(l>, wliii'li

no man can e\})lain, wlun lu- wrote In uplittcd poetical

strain

:

"l 1x.'1k'1(1 the mountains, and, lo, {\wy trc'nil)led,

And all the hills moved lightly.

I beheld, and, lo, there was no man,

And all the birds of the heavens were fled.'

Althoiinji Jeremiah was pielurin<T a storm of wratli with

which he predicted the xVlniiglity would sweep away the

liomes of the wicked, he had in mind and drew color I'rom

a tumult of the elements. Ks])ecially was he thinkin<;' of

a natural storm when he said, "xVll the birds of the heavens

were fled." For he knew that long before men flee an

apj)roaching storm, the birds seek shelter. All outdoor

people understand, tliat before wc notice it the birds re-

alize a storm is approach ing, and hide from its furv.

AX'hetJier from their elevation they sec storm-clouds com-

ing, whether they detect storm in air currents, or feil a

change of atmosphere, wc have no way of learning. We
only know that when the birds grow silent and seek

shelter on a cloudless summer day, w(> will regret it if

wc do not follow their example, for soon "the mountains

will tremble and the hills move lightly."

Continuing his warnings as to the wrath of the Al-

mighty, Jeremiah used another bird comparison and broke

into a lu'roic strain of mighty appeal

:

Heliold, He shall come up as a cloud,

And His chariots shall he as a whirlwind:

His horses are swifter than eagles.

Woe unto us for we are spoiled !

O Jerusalem, w;ish thine heart from wickedness,

That thou mayest be saved."
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He was not thinkiiio- of the slow sailing of an ca^rle

searching for prc}^ but of the homeward flight of the

bird carrying food at such speed as is attained in answer-

ing the liunger or danger cry of its young. Jeremiah

nmst have made his people tremble with this picture of

war chariots of the Almighty sweeping upon them from

the sky with tlie swift flight of a lioiiiing eagle.

This lamenting man liked to use the bird of strength

in drawing forceful pictures to influence the superstitious

people. They all saw eagles, that were plentiful, soar-

ing the sky in their might, darting to ])rcy uj)on the

flocks ; and unless cxj^ert bowmen, they were practically

helpless against them. So they feared the eagles, and

Jeremiah could use this illustration forcefully in his aw-

ful prediction of disaster. The eagle appears in one of

his most impassioned proiuniciations against Kdom.

Whether Obadiah quotes Jeremiah, whether both of

them quote the xVlmighty, or whether plagiarism had its

inception even in those early days, I do not know. The

eagle song of heroic strain is almost literally the same in

the writings of both men. Here is one of the rare in-

stances in which to my ears the wording of the old ver-

sion is most forceful and poetical. As I do not know

wliich truly produced the poem originally, and as I like

the first four lines of Jeremiah better, and think the last

three of Obadiah infinitely more poetical, I am going to

take the liberty to combine the two in one great strain In

which the anger scream of the eagle almost can be heard

above the mountains:

Thy terribleness /lath deceived thee,

And the pride of thine heart,

O thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock.
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I'lint holdcst the lu-it;lit of tlu- hill :

Thdujjh tiiou I'X.ilt thyself as the eagle,

And tlK)uj;h thou set thj- nest amoiijj the stars.

Thence will 1 l)riny; thee down, saith the Lord,"

Tlic writers of the New Testament were straioht liis-

tormns and sliowed few .si<)jn.s of })oetic teni})eranient. As

a rule they confined tlieniselvcs to recounting' incidents.

Revchitions remind us of the richness and color of Solo-

mon, but the birds are not given place. Of those quoted

in the com}>ilation of the New Testament the ^Master

Himself was the poet. He often broki' into pure poetry

of exalted strain, but in only two instances concernino-

the birds. When the scribe came to Jesus and offered to

follow Him, He, in thinking of how many privations

and hardships were endured by His disci])les, cried:

The foxes have holes,

The birds of the air have nests,

But the Son of Man hath not where

to lay His head."

This was said in no s])irit of complaint, but merely as a

warnino' to the man who would follow the ^Master that

there would be no worldly profit in so doing.

The other reference to feathered creatures was made

after fowl had been im})orted and domesticated until thev

were a coiiiinon sight. Tlw habit of the coi'k in waking

tlie day with its lusty crow was in the mind of the Master

when He said to Peter, "Before the cock crow, thou shall

deny Me thrice." Again, this time in a flight of })ure

poesy, when He sti-etched His aiMus toward .Iei-u>aleni, the

loved cit v, and cried :
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O Jerusalem, Jerusalem !

How oft would I have gathered thee,

Even as a hen gathereth her chickens

under her wings.

But ye would not !
'

'

Of -ill the poetic rcl'ereiiccs to birds in tlic Bible, the

cm- that sinks deepest in my lieart and recurs oftenest to

my thought is that of Malachi. He was the last writer

of the Old Testament and tried to summarize liis im-

pressions, in bis own words to give "the burden of the

word of the Loi'd" in four short serious chapters. After

explainino" bis conclusions as to the purposes and ]irov-

inces of the Creator, bis heart surged hot with })ulsinL!;

adoration and bis crowning poetic thought took form in

this promise of the Abnigbt}^, which to me is unsurpassed

for beauty of poetic imagery among the j)oets of the

nations

:

15ut unto jou that fear My name,

Shall the Sun of righteousness arise,

With healing in His wings."





BIRDS OF "ABOMINATION "

*And these ye sJkiU have in (dwm'nuttion

amoufr the fozcls.'"—]Mo.ses.





WHITK HERONS

White heron are most bediitiful in (i green setting.





Chapter IV

BIRDS OF "ABOMINATION"

After ]\1oso.s had led the Hebrews from that "hard

l)ondao'e, Avhcrcin tliey were made to serve," lie located

them in what is now known as the Holy LaiuL liecause

they long- Imd been accustomed to slavery and its exac-

tions, he was comjielled to make severe laws for them in

this wonderful freedom, or he could not have held them

together and founded a ^reat nation with tlieir l)lo()d. So

he laid down laws for religious rites, for daily conduct,

for dress, for food, and for the building of their homes

and temples. It is with these "pure food" laws of IVIoses

that this c'ha})ter is conct'rned.

In that part of the laws relating to the birds, the King

James translation of the Bible names the eagle, ossifrage,

and ospray, vulturi', and kite, after his kind; the raven,

the owl, night hawk, cuckoo, and hawk: the little owl, cor-

morant, and great owl ; swan, pelican, and great eagle

;

stork, heron, and lapwing. The latest version makes some

change in this. Beginning with the eagle, it changes the

ossifrage to the gier eagle, leaves the ospray, changes the

vulture and kite to the kite and falcon; leaves the raven,

changes tlu; owl to ostrich, leaves the night hawk, and

changes the cuckoo to the sea mew; leaves the hawk, little

owl, cormorant, great owl, and vulture, and adds the

horned owl ; drops the swan, leaves the pelican, changes

the great eagle to the vvdture, and ends with the stork,

149
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luTon, ami laj)uiii<^-, as dors tlir old version. There are

only three ehan^-es of aiiv iiiiportaiiei' : that ot" the owl

to the ostrich, ot" the cuckoo to the sea mew, and the

omission of the swan.

The translators of the liihle st'iin to have had much

confusion with the owl and the ostrich; and the term

"ya'anah," meaning oreediness, was applied in several in-

stances to the owl where liihle stutlents of wide research

are sure the ostrich was intended.

If people cared to eat cuckoos, they might have been

used as food; but as the sea mews lived on fish and carrion,

there was sufficient reason \\ hy tlie ban should be placed on

them. As for the swan, there is no ])robability that it was

designated among the birds of abomination. Geese, ducks,

and swans arc older than any historical record. They are

water-birds whose food is not in any wa}' objectionable

to the most fastidious palate. They always have been

eaten, and when young and tender arc considered great

delicacies. Swans were not very plentiful, but they did

exist at thic time and in the land of Closes, and no doubt

were among the fatted fowl served at gi-eat feasts in Bible

lands, as they were in Greece and Italy at that time.

The other changes merely .»})ply to different members

of the eagle, vulture, hawk, and owl families. Un-

doubtedly Moses found every species of all of these unfit

for food, for he was a man of fastidious taste and great

learning. He has the sanction of our time, and almost

all nations from the begiiniing. Ilowcvir, when this law

was made it was necessary, for the mountaineers of Lei)a-

non were eating hawks and eagles, and so were the half-

wild ti-ibis of Syria and Arabia, with which the Hebrews

would come in contact.
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Of these nineteen birds mentioned in the latest ver-

sion of the Bible, thirteen are referred to elsewhere for

other reasons, so that their history belongs in the chapter

devoted to them. But the night hawk, sea mew, heron,

lapwing, osprav, and vulture arc mentioned only in the

food laws, and only as birds of "abomination."

TuK XiGHT Hawk.

Almost every Bible student and commentator has a

personal opinion as to the bird here intended. The He-

brew word, '•tachmas," originally means, "to tear or

scratch the face." That probably would happen to one

coming in contact with any captive hawk or owl, and

easilv might occur in the case of anv of two dozen differ-

cnt birds. The first translators of the Bible thought this

referred to a bird identical with our strix flannnea, or

barn owl.

To me it seems that the later version indicates the

night hawk, or night jar, and as it is of this bird we

think when we read of the night hawk, I shall write of it.

It was in all probability a bird very similar to ours, for

there were three species in the Holy Land, one almost

identical with ours.

Never was there truer night hawk country tlian Pal-

estine, where most of the action of the Old Testament was

confined. The country is of as mountainous character

as Switzerland, though the mountains are much lower.

One great plain, Esdraelon, sweeps from the ocean to the

river, lesser plains lie between hills and mountains; there

are many small lakes connected by rivers, and wherever

there was moisture, rank vegetation flourished, and spicy

shrubs and waxv sweet flowers that attracted insects.
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OiU' ot" tlic rivtiN ol'tt'ii iiniitioiicd l)v Bible writers, the

Kcdron, is now Iviii^" a drv Ixd, hut in those days it was

of iniportaiK'c, as it hi'lpi'd to water tlio })lains.

To all the attractions ot' location almost tropical cli-

niato was added, so that earth afforded no more allurini;'

liavnit tor the ni<;ht liawk. There was mountain, vallev,

and plain huiitin<i; for food, taken on win^ ; })erfumed air

so thick Avith insects that thev were- a pest to the ])eople,

river and lake water fri'tjueiit, and little shelves amon^"

the rocky mountains, and bare brown spots of })lain for

nestin(>,-})laces, where tlie color of nature would so match

the birds' backs as to conceal them when broodin«if.

Here they could deposit their e<>;<TS, so similar in color

to tlie earth U})on which they were laid, with scarcely an

attem})t at nest-buildin^', that one mi<;ht step upon them

unaware. 'I'lie brooding' birds were shades of ^ravish

white, browns, and tans, and (juite as invisible as the e^os

It was the habit of these birds when broodinpf to remain

perfectly (juiet upon the nest, trustino' that their liki'uess

to the surroundings would conci'al them. It' dauj^'er

threatened too closely, they fluttered from the nest, usiuij;

the old ti-ick of brooding birds when they pretended to

have a broken w in«)', and hopped away as if helpless, to

lure one fi'om their location.

Since in the thousands of years intervening- between

now and the time when Mosi's placed the ban on these

birds thiri' has been no perceptible changx' in their looks

and habits, it is (juite likely that travelers ot" the plains

and shepherds herdino- their flocks wire familiar with this

sight in the days of Moses, and t'Vi-n befoi-e his time.

If these birds weix- coiMiered or disturbt'd just as their

young weiv emi'rging, they sat upon llitir taiU. t'ought

with beak and claws like a hauls, distended the throat
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orcatlv, and liissi-d. In tliis position they appealed to

the risibilities of sonic Frenchman, who applied to them

the name of "Crapaud volans," flvino- toad. There was

reason for the ap})lication of the title; it was appro-

j)riate. This calls to mind the fact that night hawk, the

connnon name of the l)ird, is not suitable for them.

Thev are more nearly related to martins and swal-

lows than to hawks, and they may be seen flyino- and

takin<>' food for long periods at any hour of the day.

As a rule, they take fliglit at three in the afternoon,

always by four or five, so that they are not sufficiently

creatures of night to be characterized by a title that rele-

gates them to birds of darkness. For their size the

eyes are unusually large, and they do fly and find food

on wing at night. But you will learn that the^' settle b}'

midnight, as a rule, if you will watch them some clear

August night, when they circle in numbers over a lake.

They also spend much time on wing in afternoons of late

sunnner. They have a liking for cities, though I do

not know just how to ex})lain the attraction. Neither

does any one else. But it has been observed that they

have a fondness for sailing over cities, where their graceful

swee})ing flight is a treat to the tired eyes of those con-

denmed to walls and heat. No doubt they swept out from

the mountains, and uj) from the })lains, and hung above

Jerusalem, Bethel, and Nazareth on warm summer even-

ings, and were watched from the housetops by the faith-

ful as they offered up their prayers. .Vlmost without ex-

ception the cities of the Holy Land were ])laced upon

high hills and the to})s of mountains, so that the inhab-

itants could look down to the plains and valleys and be

prepared for the approach of an enemy or to welcome a

friend.
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This also liad the ,i(l\ aiil am . iii cK ai' lialt'-t ropical air,

ol" <^ivin^' to till' inlial)itants, who w itc ^luat (IwclU-rs of

the housoto{)s, woiuKrt'ul views ol" \all(\s, plains, and

otlier ciHes. Thu marvelous color ot" rarth and clouds,

till' hrilliancv of folia<;\' and Howir of the plains, made

])icturc's which wc can not even ima^iiu'. The wondirful

flight of the ni^^ht hawk was a pai"t of them, as it soared,

circled, fell, and rose aoain.

All hirds to which tlu'se are related are creatures of

powerful flight; the ni^ht hawk in its abrupt risings and

fallings as remarkable as any. Its strong phnnage enables

it to soar and sail, and as it takes much of its food on

wing it remains in flight for hours. Its sky e\()lutions are

marvels of grace as soaring exhibitions ; and often dur-

ing the brooding season, sometimes for the diversion of

the weary female, as other birds give a concert, the male

night hawk has a circus. He sails, soars, turns, and twists

rapidly, and then mounts to a height of eighty feet

or more and, extending his stiff wing-(|ullls widespread,

lie falls rapidly toward the earth, tlu' wind whittling be-

twi'en the feathers with such an uncanny sound that

some ornithologists believe it is made with the mouth.

When he nears earth he recovers his balance and mounts

in as straight a flight as any bird can maki" ; _)ust now

I can I'enieniber noiu' that can ((pial Imn \n perpeii-

dicuiai' ascent ; and after soarnig a tinu'. iu' maki's the

whittling di-op again. 'I'liis is a ludici'ous performanci'

to watcli, but not more aiiuising than the nuptial dance

of a blue heron, the drunnning with which a partridge

courts a mate, or the antics of a black vulture. It is

little wonder that the ancii-nts spent so nnich time on the

housetops: the location was so line for sicing marvels and

wonders.
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^Vristotle spoke of n bird that dwells In cliff's and rocks,

that was "faulty both in color and voice," and '"that ap-

pears in the night, and escapes in the day," which seems

to be his nearest reference to a night hawk, '^l^he matter

is incorporated in his chapter on "Hawks," which makes

the theory more conclusive. Pliny merel}^ mentions a hawk

"that preyeth in the night."

Just why the bird was placed on the list of abomina-

tions to the taste, may be accounted for in several ways.

The ])rohil)ition seems unnecessary, for the methods of

taking birds in the days of Moses would have made it im-

})ossible to capture sufficient numbers of this bird of se-

clusion and flight to serve as a staple of food. Possibly

its meat had a strong flavor. Probably its early and con-

tinuous flight soon made it have tough, strong muscles.

And again, in a land "of milk, wine, and honey," where

a traveler need make no provision for a long journey,

but might feast as he chose by the wayside, there were

so many more attractive things to eat that Moses ob-

jected to his people using anything for food with a

liawklike appearance: for all hawk flesh was barred for

food, and the provision, "after his kind," included the

night hawks as well as the great birds of day.

Thk Sea ]\Iew.

The bird which the most recent translators of the

Bible have decided is the sea mew, was thought by their

predecessors to have been the cuckoo, although they ad-

mitted till' uncertainty of tlu' basis on which they made

the claim. They suggested in notes that some sort of gull

or shearwater might have been intended by the Hebrew

root "shachapah," which means to be "lean and slender."
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'I'lu- birds ot" both wrsioiis occurred in liihlc days and lands,

hut tlk' cuckoo was not sutlicinit Iv connuon to make it a

staple of food. There was no "^ood nason why it sliould

not hayo heen eaten if people had chosen. Its plucked

body was small, thouii;h not halt' >o small as sparrows,

which wvw an artii-U- of food on sale in the markt'ts. Hut

then, the sparrows were all the year residents, so numerous

that they could he traj)ped and netted by the hundred;

cuckoos were neyer })lentiful, and they were migratory.

Sea mews were to be found in (ireat Hocks all alono;

the east coast of the Mediterranean, and inland around

the Sea of (lalilee and laroc-r lakes. They wore birds of

size to make them worth consiiUration for food, and sutti-

ciently numerous to haye formed a staple of diet. There

were two great objections to them.

They liycd on fish, which ruins the flesh of any bird

for food, making it strong and rank. They added to

that a feu insects and eggs of other bii'ds around the

shore, but they also ate \\itli ayidity eyery scrap of car-

rion to be found, which gayi' force to the veto against

them as an article of food, (iulls are not now, and in

all j)robability neyer Ayere, accej)table eycn to the ])alate

which enduri'd the hawk and eagle.

It is said of them that tlu'y haye more intelligence

than the ayeragi' bird, and share with the ravt'U and some

specii's of eagles and hawks the knowledge that if they

find any mollusk the shell of which they can not ])enetratc,

they can carry it aloft and drop it on the I'ocks to break

it oj)en. It takes a veiv wi-e bird to learn this. Most

feathered creatures would pick at a shell a few times, and,

finding it unyielding, seik food eKewheri'.

The <!ulls breed around the shoi-e> w heri' the\- li^li, and
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are wonderful water birds of powerful flight. Tlicy

take long trips in migration, and remain on wing no

one knows how much of their time. They swim well, and

wlien tired of flight can sail on the surface, rest their wings,

and even sleep afloat, as ducks and swans. They drop

from air and plunge beneath the surface for fish and sea-

foods they see, and face a storm on wing as almost no other

bird. Thev circle and tack, and are seen to fly directly

into the face of heavy winds. If they do not delight in

a tumult, they deceive men into thinking so by remain-

ing among the raging elements when shelter could be

sought Avere not the storm preferred.

They did this in the days of Moses and long before

his time, just as now. It was noted, connnented upon,

and su})erstition, as always, was ready with an explana-

tion. Because these birds seemed restless, ever on Aving,

flying over the stormy seas and rough lakes Avhen it ap-

peared as if they must be driven against their Avill, the

^loslems believed them to be tenanted by the souls of

the danmed. I am quite sure Moses did not think that

of any bird, unless he believed that it Avas used as an

instrument to convince doubting souls; but it nmst be

remembered that his early life Avas spent among the idol-

aters of the Egyptian court, and he Avas familiar Avith the

traditions of all knoAvn history. He Avould have been more

than human if his life never had been in the least tinged

by his early surroundings.

Stanch believer that ^NIoscs Avas, I am sure no man

reared in Egypt ever killed a gull, an ii)is, a lapAving, or

a cat. Tlie birds and animals connected Avith idolatry,

superstition, or believed to be of good or bad omen by

oracles and augurs, Avere left very severely alone. If any
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mail tliou^'lil tliiTi.- wa.s a .sli>;lit p()>Nil)ilil . of mtri-t fi'iii^'

with a soul in torment by killin<r a ^ull, you may he surr

lif (lid not moK'st the hird, Irast ot" all rat it. This su-

})erstition may have had some intlucnoe in dcc'idin<j; Moses

to })lace the ban on the sea mew, and li-ave it free to

breast the stormy winds of tlic Mediterraiu'an and live

out its lift' ill praee around rou^'li little Galilee.

Tin: IIkkox.

Some of the oldest residents of the lakes and runniiifi^

water of the Holy liand were the blue, white, brown, and

buff-backed herons, the latter really an ibis; seven mem-

bers of the family in all. The lurons, which summered in

Europe, crossed the iVIeditcrranean and sou<4lit the waters

of Lake Merom and the river Jordan in winter. Simul-

taneously with their northern flio-ht the same birds of Cen-

tral Africa made their ini<i;ration and took their })laces,

so that they were to be seen constantly in the Holy Land.

Their ran^'c is world-wide, and s})ecies differ but little in

frame, color, and habit.

They fished and nested the length of the Jordan, where

it crossed the ])lains at Ksdraelon and formed low, marshy

beds; and followed its tributaries, where fro<4_i;inii; was

f;'ood. Midway between Galilee and the Dead Sea, the

tLd)bok, a little river esj)c'cially loved by wati-i'-fowl, en-

tered the rlordan. It came into the sacred river in a nar-

row chaiuu'l betwei'ii hi^h, rocky walls, but toward its

head waters it was a small marshy stream in places, its bed

almost dry i'xceptin<;' when, diirini;- the winter rains, the

floods from the hi<;h hills and mountains i-nti-red it. Hiii

throughout the summer season, when the herons of .\trica

Were nesting' there, this river was almost dry, and its bid
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'Jlw hi lit' Juruii (imouis xcatir <sni,sses.
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furnished tlic kind of iVcding-groinid loved by them,

so that they made long flights there food-hunting, even

when they nested elsewhere. It is quite possible that the

herons of earliest morning, hunting along this river, may

have witnessed the conclusion of the scene when Jacob

wrestled with the angel, for it happened one night on the

banks of the Jabbok in the land of Amnion,

But the most loved spot of the Holy Land, and the

one around which herons congregated at all seasons, was

IMeroni. This little lake Avas only six miles long and four

miles broad. The Jordan entered it at the north, and left

at the south, passing through Galilee and emptying into

the Dead Sea. The shores of the lake had spots of im-

jienetrabie marsh, where through thickets grew masses of

bulrushes and sweet water-grasses, among which frogs

pursued sweet-loving insects, and the herons pursued the

frogs. It is the habit of these birds to nest in colonies

in tall trees; but where hunting Avas so good as at ^lerom,

they raised their young among the papyrus, reeds, and

Avater-grasses of the swamps.

When the Avinter rainy season had passed, and the

Jordan and its tributaries lowered to their natural chan-

nels; AA'hcn spring bloom of wild trees, fruit trees, and

spice bushes perfumed the clear air Avith almost sickening-

sweetness, the herons gathered near ]Merom, nested in the

marshes, and hunted around the margin of the lake. They

Avere so nearly the same birds that aa'c see in similar loca-

tions to-day that a picture of any one of our blue herons

busy with its great industry, frogging, Avill serve as a like-

ness for them. The white herons Avere small, the bhie a

little largei', and the broAvn nearly the same size. A pure

white bird is ahvays beautiful, and Avhcn it makes its A\-ay
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aiUDii^' the rank <;ro\vtii ot' an almost tixjpical lakt', the

green settin<if o-ivcs it especial hcautv.

The hUii' hinl reaciu'd a lii'i<;lit of thri'i' and oiu'-half

feet, with a \vin<;- sweep ot" five feet. 'I'he neck, beak, and

leg's constituti'd two-tliirds of tht'ir Itngth, the body the

remainder. 'IMiis lifi' among the rushes lias had a ])ecu-

har etl'ict on thi'se birds. l-'rom agi's of wading between

rush stems and tood-luuiting in watir their legs have grown

longer and longer, their necks lia\c stretched and sti'etched,

and thcii- bllU ha\e elongattd al>(), until they present an

lunisualh snaky appearance as they come sli})ping between

the rushes. They arc fine illustrations of what can be

done in the way of evolution by development along one line.

If herons swam the surface and sc-ooped food from shal-

low muck as do ducks, or scratched in earth and ])icked

XI}) worms as do chickens, e(]ually as nuich as they wade

wati'r and thread rushes f(n- food, tlu'v would ha\e a dif-

ferent shape. Ages of wading between ruslus and hunt-

ing food among roots keejis them increasing length of leg

and neck until at a casual glance leg and neck seem to

be almost all there is of them.

Human beings can do the same thing. If for six

generations a man scarcely uses his left arm and wields a

blacksmith's hannner with his right, the seventh will ])i'o-

duce a man with an abnormal i-ight arm. It is upon e\-

actlv this principle that diiri'rent forms in nature have

belli I'volved. The duck swims the surfaci', so she has such

a com])lete boat of a body that she tUcks her head uiuKr

her uing and the wind blows her across the surtaee ot a

lake as she sleeps. She scoops her food from the shallow

muck so her lu'ak has widened into a shovel. She usis her

feet in swimmiii';- so the musele> betuiin her tors have
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strctclud until they have I'onned a web which makes lur

a paddle.

The bo(hcs of other birds have evolved acconhn"' to

the food thev hunt and tlu' location of their nests. In its

environment the heron has become almost the slinnncst

bird there is, and it is ])rob;d)ly due to this fact that

Moses legislated against it in his pure-food laws. It car-

ried practically no flesh. It was mostly bone and muscle,

and even in youth the little flesh it had was of blue color

and tough with muscle fiber. I doubt seriously if a

plucked heron three and a lialf feet tall will weigh much

over two pounds. I never had one shot to learn, be-

cause there is no fact concerning any bird that I want to

know badly enough to kill the bird. But it is difficult

to find a reason for ])lacing the herons among the birds

of abomination, unless it is that there was nothing of

them to eat. I think the reason ]Moses barred herons was

because he did not like their flavor. Undoubtedly their

steady diet of fish and frogs gave to Avhat flesh they had

an offensively fishy odor, ^^'lut]ler it did or not, the fact

remains that there would be little more than a pound of

meat to be gotten by scraping the entire frame of a heron,

and there were so man\^ other birds of tender, white meat

that could be eaten, that the heron went on the abomi-

nation list. But I am told by T. Gilbert l^earson, the

warden of the Audubon bird j)reserves on the shores of

the Carolinas and Florida, that herons are killed for food

by the poor classes of those States in our own country.

People must be very poor, indeed, when they resort to the

food to be found on the kgs, wings, and back of a heron,

and I doubt if the breast is either thick or inviting meat.

Again, ]Moses might have hesitated over using the heron
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I'or l'ui)(l l)i.'(.';iu.^t' it \^a^ too luar a rrlative ul the ibi>, wlilch

was religiously sacnd in 1-lgypt.

Tlir luions an- viry artistic hirds on tlic landscape.

It is a shanu' to kill tluiu. The blue heron is my favorite

in flinht, and the whiti- anions; the rushes. The hlue

herons have a white luad and mck, with a hlack crest and

throat line, dull hlue-gray back, wing', and tail feathers,

mixed with I)lack and white touches and hints of brown,

and a long white beard on the breast. I love to see them

ti-aiiing across tlu' sky. with the long neck shot forward,

the slender legs trailing behind, and the wide wings beating

slowly. They do not tly at great height when changing

from lake to river in food-hunting, and they frecpiently

utter a ras])ing "Ker-awk ! Ker-awk !" on wing, no doubt

to locate their mates. If a heron in flight passes between

you and the sun, in such a maimer that its shadow flashes

across the grass, you have small siiist- of humor if you do

not get a good laugh from the s])ectacle. It is the most

amusing sight.

Bible herons nested in colonics in the tall cedai's and

fir trees where they were to be found, and built a rough

nest of coarse sticks and twigs. Their eggs were from

four to five in inimber and of ])ale-blue color. The young

remained in the nest until will grown, and were cared for

attenti\-elv bv their })arents. lialjv hei'ons were the same

amusing spectacles before they were able to fly and fully

feathered that they are now.

iVristotle knew three herons: the black, the white, and

a kind calli'd "asterias." Of these lu- pronounced the

black an "'ingein'ous bird:" but he said '•it^ color, however,

is bad, and its stomach ab\ays fluid." lie recordi'd that

the white heron i> ••beaut it'nl, and it tends its vounu" care-
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fully in trees." Of heron fiiuracteristics he said, "It at-

tacks creatures which injure it, as the eagle, for it seizes

upon it, and the fox, for this creature attacks it during

the night, and the lark, Avhich steals its eggs." These

larks, which stole heron eggs, are mentioned hy no other

writer Avith whose work I am familiar, so I think this must

be a large mistake.

Pliny wrote that the hlack heron, "called pellon,

mates with much pain and difficulty; as for the males,

verily they cry again for anguish, and the blood starts

out of their eyes. And with as nnich ado and trouble do

the females lay." Aristotle had the same idea. I never

heard of this from any otlier source, and I doubt if the

act of mating is painful to any bird. lUit I know that

females suffer to a greater or less degree in depositing

their eggs, and that the joy manifested by some of them

when the act is accomplisJK'd is an exjn'ession of relief.

This is particularly notict'abie in the cow bird and do-

mestic fowl. It seems to be a feeling similar to those

paroxysms of sobbing laughter which come to a human

mother when lur child is safely delivered to her.

Herons arc beautiful birds, whether food-hunting or

in flight, and do no harm in any way oY which I can

think, so they should be protected rigorously. They are

among the oldest birds of history, and though they may
be an "abomination" to the hungry, they are a treat to

the soul of a lover of nature, as they wing their deliberate

flight across country from lake to river.

Tni: I.APwixG.

The lapwing of the Bible was called the hoopoe in

Southern Europe antl Kugland, from its cry, which re-
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st'ml)litl I Ills woi'd w lull it is projxrlv iiitoiud, aiid this

tnuislntioii was correct. Wi' kiiou tlic bird oiilv in })arks,

wlicrc its o'vcat beautv wins it iiiaiiv admirers. It is the

size of our brown thrush, and wiars a <4()i-oi.()us fiarin<j;

crest of broad, i^rathiatcd feathers of jiale yellow, banded

near the })oiiit with wliite, and ti])))ed with black. Its

beak is very lon<>-, o-racefully cui'\ed. and sharp. The

liead and luck are a warm <;'ol(len buff color, which ex-

tends owv the breast in slightly H<;liter shade. The back

is a cinnamon color, and tlu' win^s and tail are l)ufF,

l)anded wliich black and white. A wide circular band of

M"liite arches across the tail mar tlu' middle, and the wind's

arc crossed l)y four or live of these white bands. The

folded crest lies back like that of a kingfisher, but it is

longer and licayier ; the feathers, being of vniequal length,

cross it \\\\\\ lines of black and white.

Pliny gaye this description of the bird: "The IIoupc,

or A'i)U})a (as J^schillus tiie ]'oet saith), changeth also

her hue, yoice, and sliajie. 'I'liis is a nasty and filthy bird

othi'rw ise, both in the manner of feeding, and al>o in nest-

ing; but a goodly fair crest or comb it hath, that will

easily fold and be plaited : for oiu' while she will draw it

in, another while set it .still' uinight aloii^' tlic head."'

I think this is surely tlii' bird mentioned by Hums in

->Vfton ^Vater, though he says, '"green-crt'sted." Rut

possibly he saw it in strong sunlight, and the liiack of

the crest had that peculiar irridescent-green of the neck

of a blackbird, and so much other black featlu'ring. It

must liaye bein uttering the hoopoe cry full force, for the

poet admonished it :

thou ^Teen-crtslcd I .njiw iii;i-, lliy screaiiiin;^' fi)rl)car,

1 charge you disliirl* not my s!iiiiil)erin;;' fair."
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The original home of the bird was Southern Asia or

Africa. They were numerous in Palestine, but spread

over Europe in migration. They were plentiful in Egypt,

where the}' remained all the time; while they were only

summer residents of Palestine. The Arabs believed they

had power to cure sickness, and called them '"the doctor

bird." They used lapwing heads in compounding many

charms. These superstitious people thought, from a pe-

culiar habit of these birds in placing their bills on the

ground and raising and lowering their crests, that they

could detect water and thus indicate the spot upon wliich

to dig wells. They also taught that the lapwings could

hear you when you whispered, and reveal your secrets. On
account of these beliefs the Egyptians almost worshiped

the birds. Moses expressly stated that the reason he })]aced

the ban on any fowl was because it was an "abomination"

for food; but I think he must have been influenced to

some degree in the case of tlie la})\ving, in ])articular, by

his early years of Egyptian training. The Greeks and

Romans also had many strange superstitions and peculiar

traditions concerning these birds. On account of their

great beauty they had small chance for life when they

crossed the sea, and a bullet still greets their every ap-

pearance in unfamiliar places. Scientists think they would

breed in England if they had the slightest encouragement^

All accounts of tluir nesting habits arc extremely dis-

couraging. There can be no question wliy Moses, who

studied all these points, ])ut a ban upon the lapwing for

food. It ate such filtli as to be indescribable. It seems

that a starving jursou could not watch one eat, and then

use it for his own food. One <>'reat scientist savs of it:
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"All observers an-ree in statiiio- that it deliohts to find its

food ainono- filtji of the most ahoniinahU' description."

Then lapwing's nested in a hole in a Avail or in a hol-

low tree, and a<ijain their habits Averc most repulsive. The

female brooded closely, and the male fed her and the

3'oun<i;. The fa'ces Avcre not ri'nioved by Ihe old, as was

the case almost universally with birds, and soon the nest

and the region around it became unbearable to mortals.

One would think these birds Avould have taken such pride

in their daint}' variegated })]umao-e that tlu^y would have

become neater housekeepers, even if they had no partic-

ular sense of smell. In a country so Avarm as Palestine

the situation near a nest could be iniagiiud easily.

So this is another of the birds forbidden the Hebrews

for food b}' ]Moses. Sn)all Avonder ! And yet it Avas one of

the birds of liis list concernino- which some other nations

thought he made a mistake. On a diet of grubs, Avorms,

and insects in Northern and ^Middle Europe, after nesting

cares Avere over, the lapAving grcAV very fat ; and on the Avay

back to Africa the}'' Avere much killed in Southern Europe

for food, and Avere considered tlic height of deliculi' bird

morsels. The Christians of Constantinople especially

prized them. There is to say for these people that they

were unfamiliar for the most part Avith the bird's breed-

ing habits. Without personal accpiainlauce Avitli the

]ioo})oe, I agree Avith ]Moses.

The lapAving is still fre(|uent in Palestine. It nests

in the holloAV trees of Judea and (ialilre, in clefts of the

rocks and holes in the Avails; it drinks from the Jordan,

and utters its "hoopoe" cry all over the very land Avith

Avhich the Savior Avas most familiar. The ancient ^Mosaic

law against using it for I'ood still prevails.
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The Ospuay.

"Asinyeh," wliich our translators of the new version

of the Bible render ospray, seems to have come nearest

one of the small eagles. Our ospray is a fish-eating bird,

but fish were found only in a few places in the Holy Land,

so that the greatest authorities on Bible liistory think the

bird was a species of short-toed eagle nearly two feet in

height, Avhich was connnon in Palestine and so closely re-

sembled the ospray that a scientist would have been re-

quired to tell tJRin aj)art. This is very probably true.

This bird fed on serpents, lizards, and frogs, and its

feet were covered with a thick, scaly armor, that pro-

tected it from bites. The back was dark brown, the

under parts white with dark, half-moon shaped markings.

It had a flat head and big yellow Q\i^>^, and was a very

imjjressivc figure on the landscape.

Whotlier it was this eagle or the true ospray that

soared and hunted over Palestine Avas a question ditficult to

decide, and one Avhich makes small difference, since they

were so similar. It was of the time ospray of which Pliny

made a delightful observation, based on the wonderful

power of vision of all birds of these families:

"Now, as touching the Haliartos, or the ospray, she

only before her little ones be feathered will beat and strike

them with her wings, and thereby force them to look full

against the sunbeams : now if she see any one of them to

wink, or their eyes to Avater at the rays of the sun, she

turns it with the head forward out of the nest, as a bastard

and not right, and none of hers, but bringeth up and

cherisheth that whose wliole eye will abide the light of the

sun, as she looks directly upon him."
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It was for the sanic reason that all cask's, liawks, vul-

tures, and owls were prohibited for food that the ospray

went upon the list of abominations.

The CouMoitAXT.

In the new version of the liible the cormorant is only

mentioned among the birds of "al)omination." The ref-

erence in Isaiah in the old version, which reads "cormorant

and bittern," being changed in the new to the pelican

and porcupine.

The change from the cormorant to the pelican makes

very little difference. 'IMie birds are close relatives, and

their cries and habits are quite similar, so that either

would suit the requirements of the text ecjuallv well. But

to change the bittern to the porcupine, as will be explained

in the Bittern chapter, is luidoubtedly a great mistake.

Here the old version is correct by every law of natural

history.

All along the shores of the ^Mediterranean where it

bounded the Bible lands, aroiuid the inland seas, and the

largest rivers, the cormorants lived in flocks, and rarely

was a pair seen singly. They liked the rocky shores of

the Dead Sea, Galilee, and the banks of the Jordan

made splendid fishing-grounds. They were near the size

of small geese, but longer in body, with a shorter, thicker

neck. Their bill was almost as long as a pelican's, greenish

at the tip, deep 3'ellow at the base and around the c^'es,

and had a sharp-curved tij) above.

The plumage was black ovi'r the luck and back, with

greenish reflections, and very dark i)lacl\ish gray under-

neath. They h{)bl)led around the shores with bare webbed

feel liisc gei'se, but were uo\ nrarl\- such good walkers,
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even at times sceniino" to depend upon the stiff tail-feathers

for support. Their wino-s were lont^ and pointed. They
were ahlc to swim luider tlie water to far outdistance the

swiftest boatman.

Around the seacoasts they nested in rocky cliffs, and

l)y the rivers in the largest trees, building big, deep nests

of dry rusjies, water-grasses, reeds, and roots. Our birds

which most resemble them in a})})earance lay four small,

bluish eggs for the size of the birds. The j^oung are

slow about leaving the nest, and only tw o broods are raised

to a season.

Great quantities of small fish Avere carried to a nest

of young each day, and the old birds, when free from

brooding cares, were known to eat a dozen and a half

good-sized fish in the same length of time. These Bible

cormorants lived mostly on fish, but they were seen to cat

young ducks, herons, and other water birds. Moses pro-

nounced against them as an article of food, and their diet

sounds as if he were in the right. But they extend almost

to polar regions with us, and our Laplanders think them

good to eat. There is a possibility- that the fish of Arctic

waters do not taste so rank and strong as those in the

tropics, and the flesh of a fish-eating bird there may not

be so strongly flavored.

It was their harsh, rough cr}' that led translators to

place them among the birds used to intimidate people in

depicting scenes of desolation, and in this way they be-

came confused with the pelicans. Then, too, their prac-

tice of regurgitating the fish they eat is so similar to

pelicans (which derive their names from this habit) that

translators were puzzled as to which bird was intended.

The Chinese use their cormorants commercially. They
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c-arrf"ully o-atluT fn-slily laid i'^';4's. placi- tluiii iiiulor

hroodiii^- liens, and raise the yoniii;' hy hand, niakin;^' tlicni

vorv tanu'. When the birds umlcrstund wliat is wanted

of thcni, and hLComo c\])crts, they aro taken on rafts over

o-ood fisliin<jf "Tounds and sit to work. A well-trained

l)ird will l)i-ini;- up orcat nuniht'rs of H>h in a day, and

wlun two or throe work on one raft tiny become very

valuable to their owners.

On account of their laro'C size, no doubt, they were

a temptation to })eople who wanted bii-d-meat for food.

It is probable that ]\Ioses ])laced the ])an on them on ac-

count of their diet, as he did most of the other birds of

abomination.

The \'ri/rTi!E.

The new vt'rsion of the liible only mentions the \\\\-

ture amono' tlu' bii'ds of abomination. In the former trans-

lations, when Isaiah predicted how the .\lmi<;hty would

avenge His Church, he said, ''There shall the vultures be

gathered, every one with her mate." The revision make.s

this read "kites" instead of vultures. When we think of

a vulture we mean one of our three s])ecies of large car-

rion eaters, most connnonly the black vulture of the South.

They are our neari'st bird to those that were namtd

"Pharaoh's chickens." This was done on account of the

fact that in warm Kgyptian country they were so prized

for their work as scavengers by the residents ol" walled

cities, villages, and tents of tlu- desert that one of the

Pharaohs made a law pi'oviding for the infliction of the

death penalty on any one killing a \ulture.

'I'his stringency of law i'oi- the protection of birds in

olden times was not confined to 1-gypt alone. The stork
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was ouarclcd by a death ])cna]ty in Thcssaly because of

its efficient work in killiiio- ser})ents. Both Athens and

Rome had superstitious reverence for any bird building

on a temple of worship. They tliought the bird claimed

the care of the gods, and so they protected it. Pliny

gives all the details of the murder, by an enraged mob,

of a shoemaker who killed a raven that was hatched on

a temple. The ibis was sacred in Egypt. Birds consid-

ered good omens and augurs were safeguarded by law, and

the superstitious people were afraid of those of evil omen.

There is no connection in our minds between the vul-

ture and the kite. AYith us the kite most resembles a great

hawk or eagle, and its diet of rats, mice, moles, and young

birds removes it from our conception of the vultui-c, which

for the most part watches for the dead, and feasts on

carrion. It is small difference to us which of these birds

occupy a place in Isaiah's prophecy of desolation. But

I very nuich dislike the other changes which relegate the

vulture to the birds of abomination.

All my life I have found peculiar satisfaction in the

lines recorded by Job where Zophar describes a mine for

silver in the depths of the earth, with scarce a path lead-

ing to it, and a perfectly concealed entrance. Zophar

said, in speaking of this way to the silver mine, "There

is a path which no fowl knoweth and which the vulture's

eye hath not seen." The revision changes this to

—

That ]jath no bird of prey knoweth,

Neither hath the falcon's eye seen it."

T should have liked it if these lines had been made to read

;

There is a path which no l)ird near earth knoweth,

And which the vulture's eye hath not seen."
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Tliat would l:a\r luaiK' ^'ood natural history accord with

the idea of the speaker. There is a way so skillt'iilly con-

cealed, because it leads to a mine where men find riches,

that none of the small l)ir(ls living- near the frround know

tjiat it is there, and none of the orcat hunters of earth

from till' hi^li places have seen it. Of the searchers for

food from amon^' the clouds, the vulture, hawk, and ea^le

stand ])re-i'minent. Any of tluse would suit the idea of

Zophar verv wi'il. No one has decicK-d or can decide

\\ith ahsolute certainty which of these hirds can see the

farthest. They have ranged the heavens since the begin-

ning of the keeping of records, and strained their eyes

searching for food. No doubt their vision is equally acute.

Just to look at an eagle, the color in his eye, and the

force in his whole face, give the imj)ression of great })ower

of ])cnetration. But I have had much I'xperience with

vultures, and I fhid they are deci'})tive in appi-irance.

With their low-hung he.ad and luunping walk tluy ap-

})ear to be sneaking creatures of earth. 1 know them to

be unsur])assed rangers of the luaveiis. I have tisted

their sight by laying a ])iece of meat of two or three

])()unds' weight on a stump under a cloudless sky, where

I could see no sign of any bird, and in a few minutes five

vultures dropped from without my range of vision and

began fighting over the meat.

I have seen them locate and go to carrion which eagles

might have had as well if they had seen it. I have watched

a vultui'e on earth as it turned ils head on one side and

sent an eye scanning tiie hea\fns, when I was >uri' it saw-

its mate where I could not (iisliiiguish anything; and I

looked wllh eves Irainid iVoiii infancy to see t'ar and ac-

curatelv. 1 have marked on the face of a \ullure, when
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it came vcit close where I workctl around its nest, such

a look as I never saw on the face of any other hird. The

age of China, the sorcery of Egypt, and the cunning of

Arahia were conihined in it.

It appeared to sa}': "The Almighty, before whose

marvels you stand mute, made me. I have my place in

the divine })]aii, and my ])urpose to serve. All nations

have protected me." Then it seemed to fling the chal-

lenge, "Darest thou molest me?" And I stood trembling

before the look in the e^'^e of the black vulture, and con-

fessed to my soul that I did not dare. The home of any

bird and its young should be sacred to every one.

No bird can be traced to moi'c remote antiquity than

the vulture. It is mentioned far back as written records

extend. Previous to that time it was used in hiei'ogl^'^phics

chiseled over monument, obelisk, and pyramid.

Herodotus said, ''The vultures came from another

part of the earth, which is invisible to us." This means

that they were migratory, and crossed the ^Mediterranean

from Africa. Aristotle advanced a step, and said : "Diffi-

cult as it is to observe them, their nests have been seen.

The vulture builds in inaccessible rocks, wherefore its nest

and young ones are rarely seen."

Pliny had this to say of them: "The black vultures

are the best of that kind. No man ever could meet with

their nests: whereupon some have thought, but untruly,

that they fly unto us out of another world, even from the

Antipodes, who are opposite inito us. But the very truth

is, they build in the highest rocks they can find, and their

young have many times been seen, two together, and no

more."
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I'lu' vulturi's w I' know and ot" wliicli we iliiiik wlicn wo

vvm\ ol" tlusf birds arc tlu> f^rcat condors, that arc a

western coast bird, and onr lar<;ist species; the next

smaller, the red hu/./ard; and the smallest, our hlack vul-

ture, liavin<;' a body the size of a medium turkey and be-

twi'cn four and ii\e-foot. win^- swi'cp.

liible people knew as their largest species the ^reat

lammer-oc-ier, which fed on the bones and carcasses aban-

doned by other birds and animals, l-'or so minutely has

the Almighty plaiuied the schi'me of crialion and the

proo-ress of eyolution that when the smaller yultiu'es had

eaten eyery shred of carrion from a carcass, the lannner-

Sjeicrs were waltin<;' to tear up the skileton and drop

the bones upon the rocks from oreut lieights, to g'et the

marrow, which was the greatest delicacy. Thus a dead

animal was obliterated. The geiers Avere also fond of

the tortoise, wjiich they carrii'd aloft and (b'()|)j)ed upon

stones to break the shell. I'Hny described the death of

the poet .Eschyhis, that he said was caused by this habit

of the <]fcicr, which he confust'd witli nunibei's of tlie ea<;'le

family, and of which \\v wrote: "Subtle she is and witty:

foi- when she has seized u})on tortoises, and caught them

up with her talons, she throweth them down from aloft

to break their shells. And it was the fortune of the poet

-Eschylus to die by such means. For when he was fore-

told by wizards out of their learning", that it was his des-

tiny to die on such a day by something' falling" on his

head: he thiiikint;' to pi-e\(nl thai, (^ot him forth that day

into a ^^reat open ])lain, far from housi' or t rc-e, presum-

in;j,- upon the security of the clear and ojxn sky. IIow-

beit. an ea^^je let fall a toi-l()i>e. which hi;'ht on lii> head,

da>he(l out his brains, and laid him asleep fori'ver.*'
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Tlic bird undoubtedly was the greatest of tlic vulture

family, so closel}' resembling an eagle in flight that at

the height from wliich it dropj)ed the tortoise those pres-

ent could not say accurately Avhich bird it was. At any

rate, it was the geiers that followrd tlu' practice hy which

the poet is said to have met a (Kath without a parallel

in history.

Vultures were conmion all over Bible lands. These

locations formed their best territory. A great variety of

carcasses Avere left over the mountains and in the wilder-

nesses by beasts and birds preying upon each other.

Along the coast and around the lakes the vultures flocked

over the haunts of the pelican and ate })utrid fish dropped

between nests. Across the desert they followed caravans,

picking up refuse. Among the tents of the shepherds

they caught uj) the offal from dressed meat and fowl.

In cities the}' were found wherever a scraj) of food was

thrown away. To the very altar they went to eat the

entrails from the prepared sacrifices of cattle, lambs,

goats, and birds.

They paired with much affectionate courting, and

l)uilt in crevices in walls, cliffs, hollow trees that had

been felled for connnerce and found worthless, and in

just such places as they nest to-day. They laid two eggs,

and because the young remained over two months in the

nest they raised only one pair to the season. The young

were covered with snowy-white down, then half down and

black feathers, and finally became black as their parents.

On account of their diet the region near nests is un-

bearable. These birds must have small sense of smell, or

they could not live with themselves. They have a habit

of lifting the wings and sitting in the sun, which appears
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us if thov niiglit hv trvin^' to air tluinsclvis. It is not

on ivford tlwit the most darinj^ ornithologist over was al)le

to cat of thiir i\vsh, thouoli several have tried. The rea-

son [Moses })laeed them amon<4' tln' ahoiiiiuations is obvious,

for thev were the very worst of his wiiole list as an ar-

ticle of food.



THE DOVE

'H), that I lutd xi'ings like <t ilovc!

For tlicn 1 xcoiild ffij mcaij and he at rest.'"

—David.
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Chapter V

THE DOVE
AccoRDiXG to our translations, tlic dove is mentioned

more frequently than any other bird of the Bible, and

always in a wa}' to indicate that its habits and character-

istics were the same then as to-day. It was written of

first by ]\Ioses, when he recorded the recedin^i- of the

waters of the (^reat flood. He described how Noah, after

his trial with the raven, sent out a dove. In all proba-

Ijility he chose the raven because it was bio-, strong, and

such a knowinf:^ bird. Then he sent a dove. She could

find no })crchino'-place, and the roof of the ark occupied

by the raven did not attract her, so she re-entered the ark

and joined her mate. Noah waited seven days and sent

her again, and when she returned he could see signs that

she had been eating green leaves. No doubt she was

crazed for fresh food after the confinement of the ark,

and gorged to repletion, for the tender, gentle dove al-

ways has been a great glutton.

However, it does not carry food in its bill, but eats

a crop full, and then regurgitates a portion to its mate

and young. This vuuloubtedly is what the watching

Noah saw, that the returning dove had a full crop, and

divided with her mate, as is the habit of doves. Then

he knew that she had found green food, and soon all the

birds and animals could be released. Tiie choice of the

dove to send on this mission apj)eals to me as wiser than

199
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tli.it of the raviii. Nn otiur l)ii(l of history tliat Is capahlt'

of the lc'n<4,th of sustained th^^lit of the <|ove has its teM(K'r

love for its mati" ami wouhl return to it with sucli sunty.

David was thinkin;^' of tliis wonderful power of fli<;'ht in

these hird> \\\\vn he eried

:

(), that 1 had winfi;s like a dove !

For then 1 would Hj- awaj- and l)e at rest."

One of our greatest authorities on hirds says: "No

sharp distinction can he drawn hetween pigeons and doves.

No one species can he pointed out to which the word dove,

taken alone, seems to he ahsolutely proper." Yet tlu' next

Bil)lical reference to doves ])r()\(s that at the time Moses

compiled the Hebraic law tlie distinction hetween a dove

.ind a pigeon was sharply drawn in law and by the j)eople.

Pigeons even then were half-domesticated, the timid doves

remained wild.

In (itiiesis, Moses described the scene wherein God

strove to >tn'ngthen the faith of Abram when he asked

of tlu' Lord how he was to know of his inheritani-i'. 'I'he

command was, **Take me an heifer of three yeai's old,

and a turtle-dove, and a young pigeon." This indicates

that the species were se})arated a thousand years before

the time of even the crudi'st atti'uipt at ornithological

records.

There were three doves of separate families and iiahits

which Moses kiuu. 'I'he palm turtli', which was not so

verv iiunHTous, took its naiiu' from its loNe of nesting

in palm tri'es, sometimes to the extent of a colony ot a

half do/en families to the tree. Often it was ^^•ln in the

gardens near .b'rusaUiii and around -Ferieho. Wlurr tlie

palm did not grow it noted in (loek> iii the llioni tri'es.
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It is supposed to hi' tlic bird that was most often used

for sacrifice in the Avihleriiess, where it easily could he pro-

cured. It was a small dove, only ten inches in len<i;th,

with a stron<>' chestnut color, ion<;' tail, and hrif^ht irri-

descent fcatliers around the neck, that took on a heau-

tiful sheen in sunli<^ht.

The collared turtle-dove Avas the largest, and wintered

in the trees on the shores of the Dead Sea, in summer

spreadini;; through the woods of Tabor, the forests of

Gilead, and following* up the rocky gorges of the Jordan.

It was three inches longer than the palm dove, and was

of plump, full body. It had rich, creamy })lumage, a

collar or ruff of black feathers around the neck, and was

of especially sweet and ])laintive voice, so that its species

were caged for pets and given much loving care by the

women. There is a dove of this family now imported

for this purpose, but it is smaller and darker of color.

There is no doubt in my mind but it is this bird to

which David referred when, in an exhortation to praise

God, he quoted what is now thought to be a snatch of

an old triumph song, Avhich mentioned "the wings of a

dove covered with silver and her pinions with yellow gold."

I can see just how the comparison was made. In that

strong, tro})ical light the rich, creamy feathers of the bird

would throw flashes of gold, and when she s})read her

wings the hidden lighter color would show, and in beating

the air would give off silvery gleams.

Turtle-doves were the commonest of all, and abounded

in Palestine as in no other country in the world. In the

winter they went south, but by the middli' of A})ril they

were on every tree, in every thicket, over the fields along

the Jordan—the sure harbinger of spring. Jeremiah said,
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••'I'lii' luitlr aiitl IIk' fraiU' and [\\v .n\\ allow ()l)>trvf the

tiiin' ot" tlioir c'oinino'." In liis beautiful Sjivin^ Soiirj

Solomon wrote, "The voice of the turtle is heard in our

land." Bushes, trees, and clefts in the rocky ^•or^'es fur-

nished them nestino- sites, and they fed to gluttony upon

grain, the seeds of numberless wild ])lants, and every va-

riety of clover li'af, of wliic-Ji they are fond wlun it is

youn<;- and tender.

Most of Pliny's dove history is ti'ue to-day, but

some of it is peculiar. He was of the opinion that as

soon as the e<>'gs hatch, the old birds filled the crops of

the youn^" with "salt and brackish earth, to })repare the

appetite and season the stomach." He also noted that

doves did not lift their heads in drinkiui;', but "took a

larf>"e draught at once, as horses and kine do." He said

that "stock doves lived to be from thirty to forty years

of age; in which time they find no infirmity or discom-

modity at all but oidy this; that their claws be overgrown,

winch is a sign of their age." He (juotid Theophrastus

as saying that doves, peacocks, and ravens were im})orted

into .\fia. Pliny recordtd of his own observation, "Into

the parts about A'olaterra', there is not a year but one

shall see a world of stock doves flying from beyond the

sea."

All doves have nuich the same voice and mouiMiful cry.

\o other bird-note makes so deep an a})})tal to the sym-

])athy of every heart. It Is such a sad, sol)i)ing note that

tlioe birds are uni\ersallv spoki'U of as ••mourning ilovi's"

by the connnon people.

Isaiah wrote, "I did mourn as a doxc :" and again,

"We roai" all like bears and nioni'n hke (lo\e>.'"

Nahuni, in writini! of the xictonous armiis ot' (lod
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against Nineveh, said, "And IIu//al) shall he led away

captive, and she shall be brouglit up, and her maids shall

lead her as with tlie voice of doves tabering upon their

breasts." Ezekiel, in prophesying the final desolation of

Israel, prayed, "But they that escape of them shall es-

cape, and shall ])e on the mountains like doves of the

valleys, all of tluin inoui'ning, every one for his ini(juity."

There are four notes in the mourning song ; the first

like the sucking breath of a child trying to suppress sobs,

followed by three long-drawn trenudous notes that seem

ospcciall}^ designed to harrow the human sym})athies.

They catch you in the heart. "A'gh, coo, coo, coo!" The

first note is almost impossible of human reproduction, the

other three are easy enough. But it a})peals to me that

the pro])het shoultl have said, "My mourning sounds as

a dove," Ijccause the truth is that when dove-notes grow

simply heait-rending in their wavering appeal, if you are

where you can see the birds you will find that they are

caressing each other in an abandon of pure joy, and their

so-called "mounu'ng" cry is the voice of their mating

ecstasy.

The ancient Persian ])oet Attar realized this when he

called the wailing cry of the dove "sham sorrow" in his

"Bird Parliament :"

Then from a wood was heard unseen to coo,

The Rinjj Dove— Yusuf ! Yusuf ! Yusuf ! Yu—

'

(For thus her sorrow broke her Note in twain.

And just where broken took it up again)

—suf ! Yusuf! Yusuf; Yusuf!'—But one Note,

Which still repeating, she made hoarse her throat

:

Till chekt— () You, who with your idle Sighs

Block ui) the road of better Enterprise ;
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Sh.iiii Sorrow ;ill, or b;icl as sham if triR-,

When once the better thing is come to do.'

Doves ami |)i<j,i'()iis were the most common and best

loved of all birds ot" Bible lands. Tlu v were so numerous

that the very poor, who could not att'ord the usual cus-

tom ot" building' cotes for the })i<^-eons, made places in thiir

lionies, and wanderino- tribes could secure all thev wanted

in wild state. They were the chosen bird for sacrifice

alonn; with the best of the flocks, because people were re-

quired to part with thin<4s for which they cared. An owl,

hawk, or raven would not have constituted a sacrifice.

These birds wire considered nuisances that every one would

have be<n ^lad to destroy.

In almost all cases where doves are specified for sacri-

fice it is stated that a "vouno-" bird should be used.

This might have been for three reasons. The off'erino-

sliould be voung and tender to represent iiniocence and

})urity. It might have been that not always old birils

could be trapj)ed or netted when wanted, but that the

species were so connnon that the young could be taken from

the ne^t at any time. .Vgain, the law of Moses especially

sti})ulate(l that a brooding bird should not be disturbed,

in order that it might continue reproduction. At any

rate, vonng ])irds only Avere used for sacrifice. In the

case of the biiih of Jesus, I.like recoi'dcd that accord-

ing to the law of Closes, ]Marv went u|) to Jerusalem

"to offer a sacrifice to that which is said in the law of

the Loi'd, a pair of turtle-doves or two young pigi-ons."

I\Ioses sjjccified that in certain casrs. if a woman "l)e not

•able to bring a lamb, then she shall bi'ing two turtle-doves

or two young pigeons." It i> probable that the specifi-
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cation of doves or ])ioeon.s was niade becaiiso, while the

doves iiii<;nited, the })i<;eons remained all the year; so that

if d()ve>^, which seem to liavi' been sliohtly })referred, as

they were always mentioned first, could not he had, jn^eons

were at hand in abundance.

Doves were netted, snared, and sold for food and sac-

rifice as well as for ])ets. They Avere articles of com-

merce, for Matthew wrote that "Jesus went into the

temple of God, and cast out all them that bought and

sold in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the money-

changers, and the seats of them that sold doves." This

statement of Matthew Mas confirmed by I.uke and John,

and the act was directh' in keeping with what Christ would

have done.

Hosea referred to the timidity of these birds in case

of attack, and the fact that they showed no disposition to

defend themselves when he spoke of a "silly dove, without

heart." Again, when he described the ingratitude of Is-

rael to God, he said, "They shall tremble as a bird out

of Egypt, and as a dove out of the land of Assyria."

While instructing the apostles, Christ had thought of the

harmless, lovable character of these birds when He cau-

tioned His chosen teachers, "Behold, I send you forth as

sheep in the midst of wolves: be ye therefore wise as ser-

pents and harmless as doves." Jeremiah commanded the

inhabitants of Moab to imitate the characteristics of doves

;

that is, be innocent, harmless, and trust in the jjrovidence

of the Lord.

() j-e inhabitants of Moal), leave the cities,

And dwell in the rock
;

And be Hke the dove that niaketh her nest

In the sides of the hole's mouth."
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David u^id the term •'turtlc-ilovc" to ri'j)n.'.siiit tliu

people of (lod w Irii he iinploiid :

"O deliver not the soul of thy turtle-dove

unto the wild beast

:

Forget not the life of thj' i)oor forever."

To Isiiiah was oiveii the most beautiful thought of all,

for it was he who, in discussing the glory of the Cluirch

in the great accession of the Gentiles, askrd. "Who are

these that fly as a cloud and as doves to their windows?"

The perfect and exquisite beauty of this thought of

Isaiah's was pulsing hot in the heart of gentle Kli/ai)eth

liarrt'tt when she })enned to Robert Browning the most

exijuisite love-letter by a woman iver made pul)lic, in

which is this line, "Like as doves to their windows, so

do my thoughts fly to tliee." No wonder, after he had

known the fullness of her love and she had gone out, a

beautiful soul, straight to the windows of her heaveidy

home, that he walked the floor, distraught, crying, "I

want her! (), I want her!" I doubt if man has known

greater and holier love than hers.

After being recorded in history, and made the basis

of these beautiful com])arisons, the dove was embalmed

in song. Solomon ri'pi'atcdly sang of it in those r\(|uisite

songs in which he and David set the world an example it

has failed to follow. In one sentence, which sinks so diej)

into the lu'art it remains a lifetime, they })iit more pure

imagerv, \\n)vv poitic thought, and more subtK' compari-

son than our poets encompass on m;iny pages:

"() my dove, that art in tlie clefts of

the rock,

ill the covert of tlie steep jjlaee,
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Let me see thy countenance,

Let me hear thy voice ;

For sweet is thy voice,

And th}- countenance is comely."

These lines celebrate Divine care of the Church and

are based on the knowledge of the rock dove. Again, in

referring to Christ's awakening of His people:

I was asleep, but my heart waked
;

It is the \oice of my Beloved, that knocketh,

saying,

' Open to Me,

My sister, mj- love,

My dove, mj' undefiled :

For My head is filled with dew.

My locks with the drops of the night.'
"

He used the dove again in describing the person of

Christ with poetic imagery

:

' His eyes are like doves beside the water brooks

;

Washed with milk, and fitly set."

In sincrine the graces of the Church:

My dove, my undefiled, is but one
;

She is the only one of her mother
;

She is the pure one of her that bare her."

He made the Bridegroom to chant :

Behold, thou art fair, mj- love, behold, thou art fair.

Thine eyes are as doves."

And again

:

Thine eyes are as doves, behind thy veil."
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It would Mini that all tiu'so trihiitcs and comparisons

wt'iv cnounii to place tlic dove ahovc all otliiT birds in

the hearts of the peoj)le. hut there is yet its hi<;hest honor

to recount :

"And Ji'siis, when lie was l)apti/ed. went up strai^-jit-

way out of the water: and. lo. the heavens were opened

unto Iliui, and lie saw the S})irit of (iod descending- like

a dove, and l!<4htin^' upon Him: and. lo. a ^'oice from

heaven saying'. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased."

This is the crowning <;l()ry of the innocent and ti'iider

dove. The Almi<>;hty, who knew all of His creations in-

timately, chose it as the medium in which His Spirit

should materialize at the baptism of Christ. No other

bird in the history of all the world has borne honor high

as this.



THE EAGLE

'Doth the cag-Jc motiut up at thy comiiuind.

And make her nest on high?

She dccelleth on the roek, and hath her lodging

there.

Upon the erag of the roek, and the stronghold.

From ihenee she spieth out the prey.

And her eyes behold it afar off.

Her young ones also suck up blood:

And ccliere the slain are, there is she."

—Job.





STRATTON-PORTER

^Thij i/o/ifJi is rcncxccd like the cable's."





Chapter VI

THE EACxLE

The little strip at the east end of the Mediterranean

must have been the most Avonderful place of all the world

for natural history subjects. In that small space, luuler

almost tropical skies, with air tempered by the great

sea and mountains, which are as numerous there as in

Switzerland, though lower; with the sea on the west, and

a salt sea in tlie interior; rivers, lakes, and brooks of ])in'e

water; fountains and springs, with rich plains and fertile

valleys; where does earth produce another spot of equal

size so congenial as a home for all kinds of furred and

feathered creatures ?

In nearly every instance what Bible writers said of

the birds proves their habits and characteristics unchanged

to-day. From the sanity of the greater part they

wrote it is almost positive that when their meaning is

obscure there is an error in translation. Xo one of them

knew the birds, or at least went into detail, as the !Man

of Afflictions. There is just a possibility that brooding

over his troubles from the ini})romising vantage of an

ash-heap Job watched the creatures around him to learn if

living was a rough affair for them. As lie was the soul

of honor, he recorded what he saw in a way to furnish

a model for all following observers. Any one who can

record plain truths in exquisite verse is a great genius.
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Most ;uiilu)i"s to-day t'fil lliai plain fact is jiot ])octical

and nuist hr I'mbt'llislicd somewhat to make it attract i\r.

The livin<>' qnality of Job and all otlui- Hihle wiiti-rs liis

in their ability to make naked trnths appealing".

What does any one need to know of an eagle not

contained in this inspired ])oem of Job's?

" Dotli the eagle nioiuiL up at lliy coimuand?"

Indeed no! It nionnts at the connnand of its nature.

With unsurpassed stren<;th of Avino- in uncqualed flit^ht

it soars, sails, wheels, mounts, drops, and poises motion-

less eyeing the sun, as it chooses. Its great wings are from

seven to nine feet in sweep, and its body averages three

feet in length. Those wings are often over two feet wide

in their greatest extent, and sixteen inches in the least.

Once a primary quill, twenty-four inches in length.

droj)])ed in my path from above cloud. With feet drawn

among the feathers, the eagle stretches these large fans

and sweeps cloud spaces over three luuulred feet above us

;

or folds them and darts earthward like an arrow until

it wants to recover itself and soar on high again. No

other bird of history has its stri'iigtii of wing, its tireless

flight, and its poise and grace of motion.

Obadiah was thinking of this very thing when he wrote,

"Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle.'' Every writer

in the IJible \\ ho wished lo portrav switt motion in cloud

spaces used it as an ilhi>lration. .Tob said of himself:

Now my daj-s are swifter tliaii a post

;

Thej' Hee awaj-, they see nt) good.

They are i)asse(l away as the swift ships

:

As the eagle that swuopetli on i)rey."
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Solomon included the fliglit of this hird ain()n<i; the

niJirvels which he enmnerated in Proverbs:

There he three things which are too won-

derful for me,

Yea, four which I know not
;

The way of an eagle in the air
;

The waj^ of a serpent upon a rock

;

The way of a ship in the midst of the sea

;

And the waj' of a man with a maid."

This swift fli<i;ht of an eagle, the poise above prey,

and the fierce downward plunge were in the niiufl of Jere-

miah when he said to the Ammonites, "For thus saith

the Lord; Behold, he shall fly as an eagle, and shall

spread his wings over Moab." As eagles were common

in the affairs of life all over the Holy Land, and the

sharp-shooting bowmen j)ractically the only protection

against their ravages, ]Moab knew exactly what Jeremiah

meant. If the Almighty were going to spread His wings

over them and make the fierce downward plunge of a

hunger-maddened eagle seeking prey over their flocks,

fowl, and children, it was time to heed the prophet's

words. This same warning was given to the inhal)itants

of Bozrah.

Hosea cried, "Set the trumpet to thy mouth: as an

eagle he cometh against the house of the Lord; because

they have transgressed ]My covenant, and trespassed

against ^ly law." These men were hitting strtiight from

the shoulder, and they were aiming at the heart. They

•were putting things just as strongly as they could hon-

estly, and as forcibly as they knew how. Had there been

a bird within their knowledge of stronger, swifter flight,

fiercer habit, more appropriate to their purposes, you may
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lie \irv -.lire tlnv would have usoil it in tlu-ir foinjjui'isoiis

and siiinlics.

In exhorting' Judali to repentance, Jeremiah fell into

heroic vein under the impulse of his stronjjj emotions, and

delivex'ed a threat poetic outburst of \varnin<j;:

Now will I also utter jiidgmeiits ajjjainst them.

Behold, He shall come up as clouds,

And His chariots shall I)e as a whirlwind :

His horses are swifter than eay;les.

Woe unto us ! for we are sjKtiled.

O Jerusulem,

Wash thj- heart from wickedness,

That thou mayst he saved."

You observe the line, "His horses arc swifter than

eagles," which were the swiftest thing-s Jeremiah knew to

use as his standard of comparison. Habakkuk could make

this point no stronfi'cr when he reached the hi<;hest ])itch

of eloquence concerning- the Chaldeans, and neetled al-

most a similar com})aris()n :

They are terrible and dreadful

:

Their judgment and dignitj' proceed from themselves.

Their horses also are swifter than leopards.

And are more fierce than the evening wolves

:

And their horsemen bear themselves proudlj-,

Yea, their horsemen come from far :

They fly as an eagle that hasteth to devour."

"And make lii'i- ni'st on jii^ii," wi'olc dob. Naturallv

the ca^le made her nest on llic lop-niONl base she coiild

find. Instinct told h( r to plact' it out ot' all dan<;-er, t'or

-•lie knew that in circling; over mountains, hills, valleys,

and desert, st'arc'hin<!,' for food, shr ot'tt n would be absent
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'*Shc makctli her nest upon the rock.

Upon tlw crdi^- of the rock and the stronghold."
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for long periods. So the rocky suniniit of Hernion, ten

thousand feet liigh; ]Moab, Edoni, the lieights of Gilead,

Hamath, the rocky lieights of Nazareth, Tabor, GilI)oa,

and all the ranaes alono; the east bank of the Jordan

were her chosen nesting sites.

There are times in good hunting country where the

eagles build great nests in large trees, but Avith the un-

counted heights of the Holy Land to offer foundations, I

imagine Bible writers saw nests only upon the highest

j)eaks of their mountains. Big nests, four and five feet

across, founded on the rock. Availed with sticks and twigs,

and coarsely lined, that the feet of the j'oung might grow

strong like their elders by early in life gripping on some-

thing hard. In these big nests from two to three eggs

were placed. ]Most of our eagles deposit a dirty Avhite

egg, speckled and splashed Avith umber. Job does not

say Avhat color the eggs of the eagles of Palestine Avere,

neither does any other Bible Avriter.

As there Avere several different eagles, their eggs

varied Avith species. There is no question at all but

some Avriters confused members of the vulture family

Avith the eagles. ]Micah said, "Make thee bald and poll

thee for thy delicate children ; enlarge thy baldness as

the eagle." This had reference to the ]Mohannnedan

custom of shaving the head in mourning; but as Bible

lands knew no bald eagle, the only bird to Avhich the

text could have referred Avas the great griffon vulture,

Avhich Avas bald and closely resembled an eagle in flight

and some of its habits, Avhile in others it differed. But

the similarity Avas sufficient that any casual writer easily

might have made the mistake of [Nlicah.

Undoubtedly the Avhole Aquilla family were included
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in the rrtiniici' to L'ii<i,'k'.s, aiul some of the vultures ;is

well; and as the hahits and characteristics of all of

them were very similar, this mif^ht occur. So the eagles

set their nests on the rock: "I'pon the cra^" of tin- rock

and the stronghold," said Joh. IIi<>;her than men were

likely to climb: higher, and in rou<i;her, more barren places

than beasts of the mountain would ascend: up, close

heaven, so that Obadiah, in speakin<;' of them, cried,

''Though thou set thy lU'^t amono- the stars!"'

From thence she spietli out the i)re3."

Hio'her than any other livin*;' creature, strength of

AvinjT unsurpassed, her nest on the top rock of the moun-

tain, she hun^' above it, watc-hin^' where the lion cubs lay

and the k'opards slunk. Wisely did they seek cave and

crevice, and stand <j;uard. From the to]) era*;- she searched

the barren spaces and the low t^rowth. IIan<;in<;- on wiiiL;;

or j)erchin(^ in dead trees at the base of the mountains,

she watclud for the hari', the newly-dropped fawn, the

kid, or, if hunoei-driven, the ser})cnt ; and always the

carcass of the freshly slain.

She })oised above the fields and made her unerrin"^-

plini<;c over its creeping earthy things. Birds of the

mountain, valley, and plain fled from her, and only those

of such dexterity of wing that she feared tor hir I'ves

dare resist her. Our kingbiid is not known to have lived

in IJible lands at liible times, but with us it will attack ami

drive an eagle in headlong flight, becauM' it is so small it

can dodge the talons of the gnat bird and strike its eyes

from above.

Out in the valleys and fields shepherds lost young

lambs and lowl, guard as tluy might; and perching on
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tlie top of !i tall (lead trc-i-, rocky crag, or })oisino- on

wing, she waited until the fish hawk and kingfisher had

sighted and captvired prey, and then attacked and robhed

tlunn.

"Her eyes behold it afar off," wrote Job.

"Farther than any other living bird," he might have

added, because anciently as we can trace the history of

the eagle its habit has been to sti-ain its eyes from the

extreme heights ()ccu})ied by it alone in search of food.

The member we constantly use develops unusual strength

luitil it finally jittains great power. The part we do not

use, gradually wears away. Witness the disappearance

of the bird tail of twenty long vertebra?. Witness the

eye of an eagle that drops from above cloud to snatch

up a creature of the grass whose presence is uinioticed

by us.

These great birds have a way, for mere pride of

strengih and display of power, of flying beyond our range

of vision, directly into the face of the sun. That their

eyes bear this light comes only through centvu'ies of evo-

lution. Job knew that for us it would be impossible:

And now men can not look on the light when it is

bright in the skies,

When the wind hath passed and cleansed them.

Out of the North conieth golden splendor,

God hath upon Him terrible majestj."

'J'hat the eye of the eagle is able to face straightly

the "terrible majesty" of the "golden splendor" of the

sky, in a great degree accounts for the royal a})pearance

of the bird. Aristotle said, "because of this high flight

nun consider eagles the only divine birds."

' 'Her young ones also suck up blood."
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It is jjfrtV'ctlv })r()})L'r that tliey slioiild. Tlicro arc

cnoiio-li seed caters to coiisiinie all the seed wc want to

spare; enough fruit lovers to tax our oencrositv in the

orchards. Let the eagles drink blood if they like it ; they

are birds, and follow the course of their evolution. No
one can argue with them or teach them a different wav.

They obey the dictates of their nature, which are the laws

of the Almighty. There is no greater tragedy when the

eagle snatches up a young lamb than when the butcher

sends it to our tables dressed with green peas. Wise men

rise to the requirements of the bird, and allow it the food

it needs unmolested, as did Lord Breadalbane, one of the

greatest of Knglish peers, as a payment for the picture

of the eagle's majestic form sweej)ing al)ove his stretch

of rocky coast. The beak and feet of the bird prove it

a flesh-eater on sight. The lower mandible is short, the

upper strong, with the sharp, curved tip for tearing flesh.

Aristotle wrote that in age the beak of an eagle continues

to curve until it closes the mouth, and it dies of starvation.

He explained that this happened because the bird was

once a man, and refused hospitality to a wandering

stranger who asked protection.

The great feet are strong, with long toes, having sharp

talons for holding and carrying prey. Sm'cly the young

sucked uj) the Ijlood of the liA ing food carried them, as

was their nature, and also tore it in pieces at early age,

so their strength was developed. Laiah and Ezekiel each

wrote of "ravenous" birds, that undoubtedly were eagles,

And where the slain are, there is she."

Li New Testament times .Iisus observed this, as Mat-

thew and Luke record practically the same expression of
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His: "For wheresoever the carcass is, there will the eagles

i)e feathered together." It is quite probable that vultures

were oathered together over a carcass instead of many

eagles; for they do not flock, as do vultures, but live a

more solitary life in pairs.

With their untiring flight, easily sailing man}' times

till' widtli or length of the country in a day, from the sea

to the dcstrt east of the Jordan, from Mt. Hor to the last

range of lA'])anon, cviii Kgy})t\v;ird over the great desert,

these mighty birds followed the fortunes of war, travel,

saeriflce, and accident. They were not always })articular

that the carcass should be fresh. Carrion not too ri})e

was an agreeable change.

For this reason Closes headed the list of birds of abom-

ination with them. The odor of the flesh must be ex-

tremely strong and disagreeable, as well as the meat it-

self, dark, and very tough. Eagles weigh lightly for

their kiigth and extent, because the spaces they range

and their steady diet of meat keeps them very poor. No
such thing as a fat eagle in freedom is known to the most

exacting research of science.

After summarizing all this, what is there necessary to

know of the eagle not encompassed in this description by

Job.'' The remainder of the natural history of the chapter

that includes this is quite as comprehensive of the other

subjects, and it contains not a trace of myth or su})er-

stition. In contrast with it, Aristotle described three kinds

of eagles. Of a black one he said: "It is swift, elegant,

liberal, fearless, warlike, and of good omen : for it neither

cries nor screams. This is the only one that rears and

educates its young." He speaks of eagles circling in flight

to avoid traps when watching for prey like hares, and
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lie said tli.it it' an ca^k" thrust its voimo- troin the iirst, the

vultures took it up and tid it.

Pliny discussed the ea!j,k' next after the ostrich and

the j)ha'nix, and in a manner which proved that he en-

joyed his sui)ject. In the he<;iniiin<4' he said, "Eagles

carry the price hoth for honor and strength." He de-

scrihed one species tiiat was said to have teeth, and mixed

some very good natural history witji much amusing tradi-

tion. He said one eagle "hath a greedy and hungry worm

always in her gorge and craw, and nevt'i" is content. l)ut

whining and grumhling."' He wrote of a "mongrel, en-

gendered of diverse sorts, called the ossifrage." He told

of four eagles that had a stone called Gargates in their

nests. "This stone is medicinal, and singular good for

many diseases, and if it he jiut into the fii'i' it will never

a whit consume. Now this stone, as they say, is also with

child; for if a man shake it, he shall hear another to

rattle and sound uithin. as it wi-re in tlu' hellv or womi)

of it. But that virtue medicinahle, above said is not in

these stones, if they he not fallen out of the very nest

from the a'rie."

How an eagle attacks a deer is (k'scril)ed thus: "'{"he

eagles maintain battle with tht' red di'er, even the stag and

the hind. 'I'he maniur of the eagle is. after she hath

wallowed in tlu' dust, and gathered a deal thereof among

her featheiN, to settle upon the horns of the deer afore-

said, to shake the saiiu' off into iiis eyes, to flap and beat

liini about the face with her wings, until she drive him

among the rocks, and there force him to fall dou n tVom

thence lieadlong. and so break his neck."

He also wrote that the eagle was so ])()werful that if

its wing quills were laid in a box among the feathers of
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otlier birds, those of the eagle would "devour and con-

sume all the rest." The more ca<i;\c history one reads hy

pag-an writers, the more enjoyable become the majestic

lines of the Christians, Moses, Job, Jeremiah, and Ha-

bakkuk.

Moses had somcthinpj to say of the ea<>le in a beautiful

son<^ setting forth the mercy of (iod, in Deuteronomy

:

For the Lord's portion is His people;

Jacob is the lot of tl s inheritance.

He found him in desert land,

And in the waste howling wilderness
;

He compassed him about, He cared for him,

He kept him as the apple of His ej'e.

As an eagle that stirreth up her nest,

That fluttereth over her j-oung,

He spread abroad his wings, he took them,

He bear them on his pinions
;

The Lord alone did lead iiim.

And there was no strange (iod with hiai.

He made him to ride on the high jilaces of the

earth.

And he did eat the increase of the fields
,

He made him to suck hone}* out of the rock.

And oil out of the flinty rock.

Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with fat of rams,

And lambs of the breed of Bashan, and goats

With the fat of kidnejs of wheat
;

And of the blood of the grape thou drankest wine."

In the old version of the Bible this text reads, "As

an eagle stirreth uj) her nest, fluttereth over her young,

spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them

on her wings''— This is such atrocious natural history

that I can not conceive how anv one ever attributed
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it to Mosis, t'or 111' kmw that if an (a<4'k' r\rv carriid lit r

voiiii^- ill fii^lit slic ])()]•(' it ill Iut talons. Tlu' iTvi>ion

makes this text clear, and the ornitholo^'y iiiuiuestionaliJe.

.Moses, in s])eakin^" for tlu- Alniii^lity, also exclainu'd

with poetic utterance, in Kxodus, "Ve have seen what I

did unto the K«ijyptians, and liow I I)iar you on ea<;-le's

\vin<i;s, and hrou^^ht you unto luvM'lt'." Here he was

ir.eri'ly using" the bird's strength of wing in a symbolic

manner to suggest tliat, like it, the Almighty would bear

His children with His strength.

Nebuchadnezzar dreamed that he was ''driven from

ir.eii, and did eat gras.s as oxen, and his body was wi't

with tlic dew of heaven, till his hairs were grown like

eagle's feathers, and his nails like bird's claws." So even

luiconsciously these peo})le felt the imj)ression of the power

and ferocity of the bird, and in their dreams they saw

it in terrifying pictures. In John's vision of the throne

of God, one of the beasts, "full of eyes before and be-

hind," was an eagle; and in another vision he saw a woman

to whom "were given two wings of a great eagle, that

she might fly into the wilderness." The practice of add-

ing the wings of an eagle as an embU'in of strength and

power was common in those days, and centuries before.

Symbol writing is filled with bulls, lions, dragons, beasts

of all kinds, and men. portrayid with eagle's wings.

Once Daniel had a di-eaiu in which "four great beasts

came up from the sea, divt'i'st' one from another. The

first was like a lion, and had t-agle's wings." Iszekiel

spoke the parable and the riddli' of tlu' two eagles and

the vine. In this vision tlu' first eagle was si'eii natu-

rally, sa\e perhaps more brightly colored. "A great

eagle, with great wings, long-winged, full of feathers,
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which had diverse colors, came into Lebanon, and took

the liif^nliest branch of the cedar." "There was also an-

other great eagle, with great wings and many feathers."

In speaking of long life, David used the eagle in

comparison, as specimens have lived to a great age in

captivity ; and how long in freedom, no one knows. In

exhorting the people to bless God for His mercy, he cried

:

Bless the Lord, O my soul,

And forget not all His benefits

;

Who forgiveth all thine iniquities

;

Who healeth all thy diseases
;

Who redeemeth thy life from destruction
;

Who crowneth thee with loving kindness and

tender mercies
;

Who satisfieth thj- mouth with good things
;

So thy youth is renewed like the eagle's."

In his great battle chant over the deatii of Saul and

Jonathan, David used the eagle in comparison, and orig-

inated two phrases that are every-day quotations with

us: one concerning the keeping of a secret, and the other

referring to close friends who go out of life together.

After he had recovered somewhat from the shock of the

news brought him by the Amalekite, who confessed he had

killed Saul at his request, David broke forth:

How are the mightj^ fallen !

Tell it not in Gath,

Publish it not in the streets of Ashkelon
;

Lest the daughters of the Philistines rejoice,

Lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph.

Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew nor rain

upon 3'ou,

Neither fields of offerings :

For there the shield of the mighty was vilely cast away,

The shield of Saul, as of one not anointed with i>il.
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Saul and .Imiathau were lovely aiul i)leasant in their

lives,

And in their death thej'^ were not divided :

They were swifter than eagles,

They were stronger than lions.

Ye daughters of Israel,

Weep over Saul,

Who clothed you in scarlet delioatel}*,

Who put on ornaments of gold upon your apjiarel.

How are the luightj' fallen in the midst of battle!

() Jonathan, slain ujxm thy high i)laoes.

I am distressed for thee, my brother Jonathan :

\'ery pleasant hast thou been unto me :

Thj' love to me was wonderful.

Passing the love of women.

How are the mighty fallen.

And the weapons of war perished?"

Another reference to tlie ea^'le is where Isaiah ^TCW

poetical in con i fort i no- the people of Ciod, and addressed

thcni thus

:

Hast thou not known.''

Hast thou not heard,

That the everlasting God, the Lord,

The Creator of the ends of the earth,

Fainteth not, neither is weary ?

There is no searching His understanding.

He giveth power to the faint.

And to them that hath no might
He increaseth strength.

Even the youth shal! faint and be weary.

And the young men shall utterly fall.

But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their

strength
;

Thej' shall mount up with wings as eagles
;

They shall run and not l)e weary
;

They shall walk and not faint."



THE SPARROW

'Yea, the spnrrorc hath found her an house.

Even Thine altars, O Lord of hosts, my King

and 1)1 ij God."
—David.
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Chapter VII

THE SPARROW
Undoubtedia' no other of tlic small birds InclucU'd

in the Hebrew ''tzippor" was so friendly near houses and

in gardens as the sparrow. It seems from the text that

tliis word is indiscriminately translated "sparrow" and

"birds" or "fowl," as it a{)pears almost forty times in

liible text and is, as a rule, translated "bird," but a^ain

distinctively "sparrow." The word covered all small birds

nearest sparrows in characteristics and habits, all of which

were allowed for food. When the sparrow was designated

it was, no doubt, in ])laces where it best tilled the re(iiiire-

mcnts of the text.

All of these little brown birds of friendly habit that

we think of as liki- our sparrows swarmed over the

plains of Gennesaret. They were of })lainer, moi'e even

color than ours, the same size, and of slightly varying

families. We have at least sixty-seven different sparrows.

Of tluse the chij)ping and song sparrows are birds of the

small shrul)s and bushes, and the ground sparrow nests

on the earth. 1 believe all of these birds originated in

Arabia, also our English sparrow, that is imported. Spar-

rows are the domestic fowl of the wild, ;in<l since their

history has been kept they have been noted for their love

of man and their fearless disposition.

In the north of Palestine, the land of (ieiniesaret, and

on the west of the Sea of Galilee, there lies hilly country,

plains, and fertile fields, scattered over with villages.

239
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IIiTi', around the toot of Mt. Tuhor and over tlu- j)lains

of Esdratloii. swarmed the sparrows, friendly little birds,

seckiiio- the j)rotec'tion of man. The bushis of every tiller

of the soil, tl;e vineyards of the wine-orowers, and the

orchards of fruit-raisers were filled with their lively chattel'.

The only mention Pliny madi- of the sparrow was to

])oint out the lu-at little hop w ith uhieh it traveled on the

o-round oi- on l)ui!(lin<;s. It flew in short stretches from

bush to bush, and built a small beautiful nest. If this

was placed in bushes, there was an outside of tiny sticks

and twio's, and the inner liiiiii;^; of haii's wound round and

roiuid. (iroiuid nests disj)ense(l with the outside work,

and in a little tuft of weeds or o-rass, Avhich formed an

archin<^- cover, tlie small, round bowl of hair was jjlaenl.

and in it from four to six bluish, speckled eggs. The

old ones with endless chatter hunted food for the young,

bringing to them in a day hundreds of tiny insects and

worms. The feces were carried from the nest, so that on

leaving it was innnaculately clean and showed no sign of

ever having been used.

Because they nested so closely around houses and were

so protec-ted, they brouglit otl* their big broods in safety,

and two or three in a year. Thus in congenial territory

they soon increased to great numbers. Thev were vi-rv

munerous west of (ialili'i' almost to the coast, 'i'hev ni'sted

in thorn, bramble, hazel, and luniper bushes, and among

the grasses of earth. They built in the vineyards, and

Inmted worms and bugs on the citi-on, pomegranate, tig,

and ()h\c trees of adjoining orchards.

W'liile till' women and cliildnn cultivated their onions,

l)eans, mandrakes, lentils, melons, and cucumbers, the

l>u.->y little s])arrows nesdd among the small bushes or
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""Xot one of the III is forgotten in the sight of dod."
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on the gourd jukI f>rapc vines coveriiif;" the arhors and

houses. Their notes made cheery acconijjaniment to the

workers, and the birds were busy also ; for the grape

and big gourd leaves covered families of ;i half dozen,

witli mouths aga})e clamoring for food, and the happy

little parents had to search over herb beds of mint and

rue and the vines and bushes for worms.

So that they were a ])art of tlie most intimate life of

the people, and they were conmion residents of every gar-

den and friendly with every one. They must have lived

around great cities and homed near kingly palaces, for

they are specifically mentioned twice by David, and several

times collectively by men of wealth and high jjosition.

Not only the gardens of the lowly, but those cultivated

by the servants of the wealthy, were appropriated by the

cheery little sj)arrows, '^I'luv were at home in Nazareth

and Endor, and all the other villages rang Avith their

happy notes. One after another of the Bible writers men-

tioned them in their text. No doubt they were conmion

in the garden of ]\Iary at Nazareth, and sang to her as

she worked, while Joseph was away carpentering. They
were daily companions of Jesus near His humble home,

when He was a child. Here we may be sure they were

protected fully, as they expected to be when they located

;

for I know the boy Jesus did not throw stones at birds

and tear down their nests.

Moreover, sparrows were of the birds that claiimd

the shelter of the tem})le, so they would be jjrotected when

building in the vines, orchards, or gardens of any home.

David said of them

:

Yea, the sparrow hath found her a house.

Even thine altars, O Lord of hosts, my
King, and ni}- Ciod."
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1 think I should li.ive lo\t'{l to worsliip in that <;rL'at

tcin})le at Jerusalem, where the doves and the swallows and

the sj)arrows were allowed to nest and raise their youn<^

unmolested. It appeals to mc that all the choirs of ex-

pensive sino-crs that ever chanted anthems at divine service

would not be half so pleasino- to an Almighty God as

the })rayers of the f'aitiit'ul raJMcl in that old temple with

the accompaniment of the cooin(>- of doves, the love-notes

of swallows, and the mating ecstasy of the sparrows. For

these birds are very sweet singers in almost every branch

of the family, though some few are almost songless.

Commentators are quite sure that the s})arrow of David

in the lines, "I watch, and am become like a sparrow that

is alone upon the housetop," was not a sparrow. They

think not, because these are such friendly birds that

authorities are (pilte siu'e if there was one on the housetop

there would be a half dozen, but there is a possibility that

the text is right. Perha})s this friendliest of all birds

had seen its mate snared out in the valley, or its nest de-

stroyed in some way, and had made a deep impression on

David because it was sitting in a lonely and solitary way

for the short time that birds mourn.

The Bible makes it evident that all tem])le birds

were protected around houses; but it also makes it ecpially

plain that all small birds of uuobiectionable habits were

used for food. Out in tlu' valleys, among the foothills,

in the bramble and thorn thicki'ts, the sparrows flocked

and were snared and nettt'd without mercy. This is the

basis of the reason that they so love to build and find

food near homes. Jesus askid, '"Arc not two sparrows

sold for a farthing.''" And again, '"Arc not fi\e spar-

rows sold for two farthinii's? and not one of []\v\u Is for-
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fyottcn in the siglit of God." Those records hy Matthew

and I^vike of the words of Jesus indicate that sparrows

were used for food in those lands in Bible times, just as

they are now.

When tlie tiny birds are killed, skinned, opened, and

strun<;' u])on wire and roasted, they are sold in Eastern

markets for tidbits—a bird to a mouthful. It almost

woidd seem that God had foroottcn them, but Jesus said

He did not. This is probably the origin of the oft-

quoted line, ''He marks the fall of the sparrow."

Further south, in Judea, the climate and location was

not so congenial. There they did not flock, but were

found in pairs. To-day in the Jordan Valley the thorn

trees can be seen to be almost weighted down with nests,

and sparrows are taken in the greatest numl)ers for food,

so that it is truly a wise bird that finds a house for her-

self. If it is the home of peo})le, she is always sure of

safety. If it is the house of the Lord, then, indeed, she

has a refufre.





THE OSTKIC H

"/ xcill even make a uv/// /'// the -leildernes.s and rh'ers in

the dnst.

Hie beasts of the field shall honor n/e, the dragons and

the ostrielies." —Isaiah.
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OSTUICHKS

'What tinic he liftctJi h'lmsdf /ibroad

He scorncth ihc horse (ind his ruler."





Chaptku \'111

thp: ostrich
Ix tlic thirtv-niiilh cliaj.itcr of Job, wliich contains

niiicli fine natural iiistorv, \\v find the most that the Bible

records concernin<;' the ostrich. It seems that in translat-

ing tlu' Hebrew words "Ya'anah,"' wliich mean "greedi-

ness," and •"batli hava'anah," "the daughter of greedi-

ness," and which have reference to tlie inchscriminate diet

of the ostrich, ])art of the time are rendered "ostrich," to

Avhich bird they apply; and part of the time "owl," to

M'hich they do not. For, while the owl sometimes chokes

itself swallowing whole some rather large prey it has taken,

it is not a greedy or a promiscuous cater. The mere fact

that it is a bird of darkness, and not always fortunate in

capturing food, frequently leaves it very hungry. The

bodies of owls are lean, like those of eagles. Neither was

the owl habitual in several })laces mentioned by Isaiah and

Jeremiah, where our old version is translated "owl" and

undoubtedly should read "ostrich."

The ostricli found its place in Bible history on ac-

count of its voice, its com])anions, and its location. \Vh('n

distui'bed or uneasy in the night, it raised a cry with

a gutteral utterance like the roar of a lion. When it

wandered to the northern borders of the (Ksert of Sliur,

across tlu' Ijarren stretch of Idumea, or \\liere Arabian

sands meet veii'etation alona" tlie eastern border of Pal-

estine, its night moan was terrifying. Belated travelers

253
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>liU(l(lt'r((l with t'lar; the iiii;lit w atcluTs wrapped ilicir

cloaks fl()Si.T aroimd tluiii, and strained tlu'ii* I'ves peiTiii^'

into the darkness; sk'e])ors moved restlessly; and the sick

})rayed for protection. Tin- cry of the ostrich was added

to many })ictures of desolation litcause it was a fearful

thino- and ])eo})le dreaded the sound.

This bird did not keep a<j;reeable company. Not only

was its voice lifted in vniison with the (|uaverin<;' owl and

ni^ht hawk cries, but it li\i'd at tin- edo-c of the desert,

where the vulture and the taj^le ])i'eyed ; where the bear

and the lion prowled; where the jackal yelped; where the

asp and adder crawled from rocky caverns to sun on the

sands, and the scorpion stun^- the unwary. It honud

where wild men of the desert crept as close to civiliza-

tion as they dared, and where thieves and robbers hid

themselves to attack caravans comin*;' from other lands.

Unless travelers were mounted on fleet horses or camels,

and journeying in lar^e bands, these nei<4hbors of the

ostrich were none to be desired. No dweller of the spicy

•gardens of I^'banon, no harvester of the ])Iains of Ks-

draelon or Samaria, no shepherd of rou<>h Galilean hills,

no fisher of the seas, and no merchant of the coast cared

to become a "com})anion to ostricluvs."

Their location was not only this frinov of wilder-

ness approachino- the desert, but it included the f>-reat ter-

ror itself: the trackless miles stretchiiii;' away for marches

that wc'i'e too often endless; the yielding j)aths, oblit-

erated bv everv contrarv wind thai blew : the biting storms

of blinding sands fim- as powdir; the scorching sun beat-

ing unoi)structed until heat from eai'th arose to meet heat

from heaven and the laces of nu'ii wcri' burned and their

flesh pei'led I'roiu their bodies. 1 h-re to fail in locating
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water if the supply cjirried o'uvc out meant to lie dowu

in the lieat and in parching agony await the final swoop

of the laumiergcicr, the kite, and the eagle. The wilder-

ness had its terrors; but there were small edible animals,

wild grapes and honey, and water to support vegetation,

so that there was some chance for life. The forlorn hope

of stuinhling u])on an oasis was the only mitigation to

the horror of the desert. So that of all the birds of the

Bible that were used to inspire fear in those people to

whom the desert stood a daily menace because they often

were forced to brt-athe its scorching air, the ostrich, which

made its home there, was the most effective.

Once Job cried in agony

:

I go mourning without the sun,

I stand up in the assembly, and cry for help.

I am a brother to jackals.

And a companion to ostriches.

My skin is black and falleth from me,

And my bones are burned with heat."

This in the old version reads "owls," with a marginal

reference to ostrich, which rather seems to leave you at

liberty to take your choice. The first line, "I go mourn-

ing without the sun," might seem to indicate the owl,

were it not for the fact that this bird is not now, and

luvir was, "a daughter of greediness." To be a com-

panion to jackals, any bird would have had to haunt the

edge of the desert, Avhich is true ostrich country ; also

the s\ui on the hot sands soon would blacken and peel the

skin, and even make the verj' bones feel "burned," as Job

described.
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.Mic.ili, wliiii pi)rtia\ iii^' the jiKl<;'mc'nt wliicli tlircat-

L'lietl Saniariii, w rott.-

:

For this 1 will wail and howl
;

I will go stripped and naked :

I will make a wailing like the jackals,

And a mourning like the ostriches."

Hero aoain the old version wavered between owl and

ostrielu and most people, renieniberint;' the dolefid ni^ht

cries of the owl, o-ave it the })referenct' in this instance.

But the former definition is correct in all cases in wliich

it is applied to the ostrich, and added to this is the fact

that this hird sometimes cries fearfully in tiie nioht, and

when it does, the owl is forj>'otten. African travelers

have inistiiken this sound for the hoarse roar of a lion;

one writer says the "lowino- of an ox in ^rtat pain."

P^ither of these cries would combine with tiie howlin;^'

of the jackal in a })icture of desolation as ])erfectl\- as

the hootin<;' of an owl.

Isaiah, describing- the fall of Babylon, pro])hesIe(l

:

* But wild beasts of the desert shall be there
;

And their houses shall be full of doleful creatures
;

And ostriches shall dwell there,

And sat.vrs shall dance there."

In this instance also tlu' old vei-sion reads "owl." with

the usual niar^-inal reference to ostrich. 'i'he •"daughter

of "Teediness" would be in accusfonud company with the

"wild l)easts of thi' de>ert :" but if the ruins of houses

were to be occu})ied bv birds, here i-- an uistance where

till' owl would bi' ])i-rfectly at home, and there seems more

probability that it was the bird intended.
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^TJic 'iC'nifi' of the ostrich rcjo'uefh,

But arc her pinions mid fctithcrs kindli/?'^
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When Isaiah prochctcd utter (ksti-uotioii in Edoni he

Ut't no room for (Hseussion as to which bird was incHcatcd

by ])utting in both, for he said, "The owl and the raven

sliall dwell tlu-re," and a few lines further, "It shall be

a habitation for jackals, and a court for ostriches."

^Mien the voice of the Ahniohty spoke out of the

wliirlw iiid to Job it said, as uuv latest version records these

utterauci's

:

The wing of the ostrich rejoiceth
;

But are her pinions and featherrs kindly ?

For she leaveth her eggs in the earth,

And warmeth them in the dust,

And furgetteth tliat the foot may crush them,

Or that the wild beast may trample them.

She is hardened against her young ones as if

the J' were not hers :

Though her labor be in vain, she is without fear;

Because (iod hath deprived her of wisdou',

Neither hath He imparted to her understanding.

What time she lifteth herself on high.

She scorneth the horse ;ind his rider."

I am a little skcj)lical about the Almighty having said

this. I think Job had one of those inspired flights of his

and was so intensely in earnest that he felt he was record-

ing divine thought. I'art of this is good natural history

and part is not. The Almighty, who planned and watched

the evolution of the ostrich, would not have said several

things here recorded.

"The wing of the ostrich" had great reason to re-

joice; it came so verv near being no wing at all. IJut

then it was oidy wonderful things that were touched upon

in the whole of this thirty-ninth chapter of Job.
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It was a niar\tl that an ostrich should haw wind's

and feathers; I'or it had more attributes ot" a beast than

any other bird of which I can think. It seems much more

nearly related to the oiraff'e than to the eagle. The

deserts of Africa evolved tlii' noblest form of the bird,

wliich bore thirst with camel-like stolidity. When this

thirst o-vc'W imbearable, it broke o})en and ate the wild

g'ourds and melons that were found near spots of moisture,

as the lions and tigers arc said to have done when hard

pressed for water.

It grew to a height of from six to eight feet and

weighed from two to three hundred ])ounds. The neck

was long, covered with down, through which the windpi})e

showed, and largi" bites could be seen to slide down the

gullet. The bill was broad, fiat, with a round tip, and

the mandibles very tli'xible. The head was extremely

small, compared with the body; but the eyes were large

for the size of the head, and in centuries of straining

them across the sands of the desert for animals colored

so like it as to be inconspicuous, or dust-covered cara-

vans of men, the ostrich develo})ed powerful sight.

1'he bare legs of the bird were long, strong, with

muscles like steel bands from the immense distances trav-

eled in searching for food or in fleeing from pursuers.

It had a loot not far removed from the split hoof of the

beast. The inner toe was seven inches long, with a claw-

like hoof; and the outer smaller, with no claw. With its

strength of leg and weight of toes it could strike a blow

that made it inmiune from attack of animals of its haunts

having the size and strength of a leopard.

Plinv opened his (hscoursc on the history of birds

with the ostrich, of which he wrot^e; "Thev are the
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greatest oi' all otluT fowls, mul in inaniuT ot" the nature

of four-footed i)eiists."' After iiotin<»; their ineffectual

wings, tlie value of their feathers, and niueh other good

history concerning them, hr added this astounding state-

ment: "Cloven hoofs tluv have like itd deer, and with

tlicm they fight ; for good they he to catch up stones

withal, and with tluir legs they whurle thcni hack as they

run away against those that chase them."

Its wings were a mere excuse for wing; the muscles

soft and flahby. They woukl not nearly hear the weight

of the bird, but in starting to run they were seen to be

lifted and beaten as in flight. Of course, this assisted in

attaining speed, or the bird would not have used them

in this manner. When she was beating them in flight,

no doubt she did a})])ear as if she were waving them tri-

unipliantly and rejoicing in them; but when fleeing pur-

suers at utmost speed, the wings were pressed close the

.sides.

The bodv was covered with a soft, flexible feather-

ing, the wings and tail growing long plumes. On the

female, which was smaller than tlie male, the colors were

a soft gray, mixed with white; the tail and wing plumes

white. The male was a glossy black, combined with white,

and white wing and tail })lumes.

The ostrich has three ))hysical peculiarities which

always stagger scientists. First it has eyelashes, as almost

no otlier l)ii(l. I should say that these lashes were evolved

in the desert life of the species. They would shade the

eyeball and protect it from the brilliant rays of desert

sun \Vli(n running in small flocks, as is the habit of

the l)ir(l uidess pursued, these lashes would help to keep

dust from the eves also. Then it has on each winii' two
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plunic'loss shafts, likr o-rcaf jxJi'cupiiK' (luills. It is diHiciilt

to learn why they aw thcrt-, hut they may l)c' helpful in

defense when attacked. That they havi' some t'special pur-

pose, you may he sure. Nature is eeonomic-al in j)r<)vi(lin^"

anatomy, and all the parts oiven hird or man are neces-

sary. ]\>rhaps tlie queerest thino- of all pertainin<r to this

great heast-hird is that it has a hladder which colK'cts uric

acid like a mammal, the rarest oi'^an of a feathi red crea-

turi' on earth, I think.

So lure we have a hii;,' hird, standinti; ei^'ht fi'i.'t in

heif^ht, weio'hino- three hundred pounds, with hare leo's

running and kicking; as a horse; long, curling })luines

on wings and tail, eyelashes, and the hladder of a beast.

The j)urpose of this chapter seems to have been to make

Job feel his inferiority to the Creator. With such (jues-

tions as it contains hurled at him, no wonder poor Job

cried out in agony and humbled himself even to sack-

cloth and the ash-heap.

Of all the queer compounds In nature, l)ird or beast,

auk, stork, giraffe, kangaroo, alligator, or turtle, not one

sur]:)asses the ostrich as a com})ound of contradictory

])arts. What have i-yelashes and excpiislte long, curling

})lunies of snow to do with a beast having a bladder and

capable of lifting a hoof and cracking like an eggshell

the skull of a man.'' Well might ,Iob huiiihle himself

before one of the greatest marvels of the Creator!

But are her i)ini()ns and feathers kindly?

For she leaveth her eggs on the eartli,

And warnieth them in the dust.'

The dread sands of the desert of Arabia, which Moses

skirtt'd on the south in his long jouriiev to the I'romised
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Land, cxteiulin^- across the lower end of the <4re;it s.ilt

sea and eastward into Syria, were the home of the ostrich

known to Hihle writers. There, where desert nier<^vd

with vegetation, where the tropical sun streamed unol)-

structed, where the camel came in lolling from his long

joiirnev across the hot sands, and men covered their heads

and fainti'd with luat, the ostrich Kft her eggs on the

earth and warmed them in the dust.

The only marvel is that they were not baked in the

process. But it was to prevent this, no doubt, that she

covered them, sometimes to the depth of a foot. Where

no rain fell for long })eriods ; where hot sunshine beat

U})on sand every day, drivnig warmth deeper and deeper,

until heat bi'gan rising from earth to meet heat falling

from the sun, it really seemed as if eggs might be left

to hatch by themselves, as do our turtle eggs, which can

not be brooded by the shell-encased mothers and nuist

})i'rforce be hatched by the rays of the sun, as were the

ostrich eggs. But these early Avriters forgot to state that,

when night began to approach, the birds returned to the

nest and the father covered the eggs to keep their tem-

pcratiu'e from falling to a dangercms degree, and only

left when the sun had risen and grown warm enough to

take his place again. So the pinions and feathers of the

male bird were "kindly," for they did wjirm the eggs

when needful. In colder locations, and where there is

nothing to cover eggs, ostriches in these days take turns

in brooding.

The nest of an ostrich is just a little hollow in desei't

sand, at the present, for ('. G. Schillings, the greatest

natural history photographer who ever peiieti'ated Africa,

secured a reproduction of a nest containing twenty-four
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I i;;4s l)\- till' \k>[ count I can luakr. TIk'si- v<f^s \\i'ii;li

tliri'c pounds each on an a\X'ra<j;o, and tluir slu'lls arc so

stronj^' tliat they arc made into <h-inkin<j; vessels hv natives

Ii\in^- near \\\c haunts ot' the ostrich. It is the custom,

on finding- a nest, to take a long stick and draw out an

egg and ixamine the state of incubation. It' it has ad-

vanced so as to spoil the egg for their use, the nest is

li'ft, and [)rotectcd if possible.

If the eggs are fresh, they are taken out, a few at

a time, the o})erat()r keeping as far from the ucst as pos-

sible, so that no taint of his boily remains around the loca-

tion. If this can be done successfully, the birds will

keep on laying; if not, they will desert and Ijuild another

nest. They are eaten by natives, and have been tried by

hungry Europeans. One egg is sufficient for a small

faniilv. There is a possibility that these are the egg.s

to which .lob refers as having tasteless whites without salt.

The number of eggs in a nest was due to the fact

that the birds were polygamous. One male led a family

of two to seven females. They deposited their eggs

ill a connnon nest. It was on account of this ha])it of

several using one nest and leaving the sini to incubate

in the middle of the d.iy, while the birds ranged far for

food, that the female ])ecame weaiu'd from the habit of

brooding. When several females owned a ni'st it was

not easy to decide to which one it most belonged ; so all of

them united in allowing the father to look aftir it. and

they serenelv enjoved tlu-mst^lves while he coiicenu'd him-

self most about the nest and young. Hut at K'ast half

of the brooding was done by the ardent sun of the desert.

"And f()r{j;etteth that the foot may crush them,

Or that the wild l)east may trample them."
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If" tlu' Alnii<;lity said she I'oro-ot, she did—there can

he no question ahout that—hut it occurs to nio tliat it

was wisdom on her part. Those eggs buried in tlie sand

were not so conspicuous as when tlie bulk of a threo-

hiuuh'ed-pound bird was covering them. For the out-

skirts of the desert belongctl to the natives, who strjiyed

as far as thtv dared: and to the jackal, hyena, leopard,

wolf, bear, lion, and to the vulture, hawk, and eagle soar-

ing al)ove, all of which were fond of great eggs and

young birds. It woidd apjjeal to me that tbe eggs were

nnich better })rotecte(l from their natural enemies alone

than when brooded, especially by the male.

The colors of the female and the joung were as if

feathers had grown among the sands and rocks of the

desert and fastened themselves to the backs of the birds.

No finer cxhil)ition of coloration that was a protection

could i)e found among all the splendid examples of lairds

and beasts of desert wastes, red sands, and blackened

vegetation. They seemed a })art of their surroundings,

and as inconspicuous as anything of their size could be.

It was their great bulk which discovered them, for the

desert folk all have sharp eyes, as well as the eagle and

the hawk sailing above. So I really think the nest of the

ostrich was safest in the heat of the day with the bird

away from it.

She is hardened against her joung as if they were

not hers

;

Though her labor be in vain, she is without fear."

The truth was that in a communal nest the ostrich

did not know which of the young were hers. One egg

was very like another, and when six or seven hens placed
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two or tlinr (lo/cn ci^'^'s in oik' nest, hiuI tlu' nialr brooded

fit night and the sun b_v day. I am not g'oini;- to believe

tliat, wlien thi- vouno' enier<;'ed, each mothtr knew from

which eog her bird came. So she was not })articularly

"liardened against lier young;" she was in ignorance of

which of tlie young were hers. As this was the result

of the evolution of the bird, it was scarcely fair to blame

her for her nature. In lamenting over the sins of Zion,

Jeremiah said

:

Even the jackals draw out the breast

;

They give suck to their j^oung ones :

The daughter of mj^ people is become cruel.

Like the ostrich of the wilderness."

So there must have existed, even in the beginning of time,

among the earliest people, this idea that it was a cruel

thing for the ostrich to leave her nest to the mercies of

natives, beasts, and sun incubation.

Neither do I believe the old story that the mother birds

laid some of the eggs on the outside of the nest, so that

the young would find food ready when they hatched.

Likt- all other birds, the young would emerge provided

with nourishment for the first day, and afterward this

family is able to follow their elders stoutly, and pick

up bits of food shown tlnin. I think tlie truth was

that in a communal nest several femali's often desi)\'d

to deposit an egg at the same time, and as they could

not all have the nest, those outside ciowded as closely

as possible, and laid on the sancL What cInc couhl they

liave done? And her labors wvrv not altogether in vain.

There were so many eggs iji a mst that half of them

could be lost and the birds still Hoin-ish. 'Hie ostrich lives
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oil, wlu'ii all other ori-nt hirds of its size tli;it ust'd to stalk

tlu' i-arth are extinct. it was (juite true that she seeiiu'd

"without fear," for she was fovuid near the ed<;es of

the desert and on spots of oases, living" in j)erfect accord

with herds of zebra, antilope, oiraff'e, and other animals

that fed on ve<;etal)le diit. I scarcely think any one had

seen her exhibit nuic-li fondness for jackals, wolves, leop-

ards, bears, or ti^-frs.

Because ("kkI h;itli dejirived her of wisdom,

Neither hath lie imparted to her understandintj."

There are several thino-s to wliich this in;iy refer. Tlic

bird may not have had the wisdom of the raven, but she

did very well. She is still numerous in her haiuits. Sum-

ming up all tlu' thin<4s that threaten her and lu'r youno-,

she is in luck to be alive and reproduce herself. I think

she was wise when she placed her eggs as nearly in the

nest as she could, if she could not get them inside. Pos-

sibly human egg hunters would be satisfied with those

outside, and animals also.

When the sun could incubate her eggs as well as she,

it seemed sensible to go away and have a good time. Her

})rescnce near the nest might be more of a menace than

a protection. If other creatures did not see her, tliey un-

doubtedly woidd hear if she talked, for her desert song

was a roar. She had a harsh cackle, })r()l)ably, when

she successfully placed an egg, as a hen ; she said gentle

things in })ointing out food to young near her feet : and

hissed when attacked or angry.

If she appeared luifeeling toward lier young, tlu- emer-

gencies of lier life had evolved those traits in her, and

that she possessed them was not her fault. She followed
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the laws of lier nature us did all of the wild; and while to

me their Avays are the marvel of creation, they very sel-

dom hefonie pitiful, hi'cause they nvv the laws of necessity

and the same hy which man has develo})ed i'roni the he-

g'inning. Nature is so vi'ry coldhlooded that some of her

j)rocesscs seem distinctly crui'l, vit'wtd from a humane

standpoint. That the ostrich did not fear for her young

and hover over them was hecause of the connnunal nest

and th.e fact that she did not often hrood on her e<;os ; so

she was not hound to her nest as most hii-ds wt're which

brooded day and night from nine to twenty-one days.

Natives gave tlic fact that ostriches swallow large, hard

objects indiscriminately, as one cause for thinking them

foolish; another was that they would not swerve from a

given course when pursued ; and another that they run

away from their young.

Recent writers think that the old story of the ostrich

hiding her head and feeling herself safe is not true. I

have a sneaking belief in the story. It is so very })lausihlc.

In all time the bird has been pursued for its splendid

})lumage. Now on the desert, when it has run until it

can go no longer, and when cover for its two or three

hundred pounds" bulk would be very ditficult to find, It ap-

peals to me that it would be instinctive with the bird to

select a spot that a])pt'are(l to afford slu'lter. hidi' its head,

and trust to its likeness to the surroundings for conceal-

ment. With females and young this would I)i' very pos-

sil)le. With the male's stronger coloring it would not be

so easy. But it appeals to me as the thing which would

liappcn naturally.

" ^^'hat time she lifteth up herself on high.

She sconieth the horse and its rider."
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In good condition an ostricli could lun lialt" a day,

or even longer, and could acquire and sustain a speed of

sixty miles an hour for the first part of the journey.

Pursuers on swift Arahian horses could only hope to

overtake the hirds hy resorting to a strategy they could

not fathom. Wiiile they were accused of being indif-

ferent to their nest and young, these birds had places

that were home, and that they did not like to leave.

So when pursued, instead of running in a straight line,

the}^ circled around their location in great rings. Hav-

ing learned this, mounted men took cross cuts and inter-

cepted till' bird^, thus ca})turing them in a circular flight

when they could not have been overtaken in straight.

With long, bare legs skinnning the sands of the desert

;

with lifted, beating wings to give impetus; able to bear

thirst like the camels; these great birds fled across coun-

try when pursued, leaving a trail of dust behind them

as they flashed over dry sands, past oases, grass, and palm

—on and on in one great circle until exhausted. So they

liftid themselves on high, and in very fact scorned the

horse and rider who followed in straight chase.

Because the ostrich is included among the Birds of th.e

Bible, it may well be inferred that it is one of the an-

cients of bird history. It was in the earliest ^Mosaic lists

of abominations for food. The old bird soon grew ex-

tremely tough and rank in flesh, and lived to eighty years

in captivity. Tliere was nothing in Its diet to make it

luifit for men to eat. It lived on vegetables and tropical

fruits, which it found where desert touched oasis, moun-

tain, and fertile plain. It swallowed large, hard pieces

of food, and then, as small birds used tiny pei)bles in

masceration, these big birds picked uj) large ones. As
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tlio vouii^' l)ir(ls would 1)0 of tciulcr fit'sh, 1 can see no

reason why they should not have heen eaten as well as

the o^'<>'s ; and no douht tlu'y were, by desert tribes.

They are of the birds which have been considered

amon^ the ])rero<>;atives of royalty, as history tells us

that the cruel and wicked Roman cnij)eror Elaoabalus

had osti'ich brains served at feasts 204 A. 1). This ap-

})ears (juite as bad as dishes of larks' tongues and pea-

fowl bi-ains, upon which these awful men loved to feast.

Surely tlu' world is growing infinitely better. Kven an

emperor who did sucli tliiii^',s now would not be safe i'l'oni

the sentiment of the people.

The beautiful feathers of the birds have l)een used as

decorations for royalty, female hat and hair ornanu'uts,

male lodge paraphernalia, and as an emblem of royalty.

'I'hree white ostrich plumes are the badge of the Prince

of Wales to-day. So wonderful are ostrich feathers, and

so prized, that enough of them could not be secured from

the wild birds of Asia, Africa, and a slightly different

species in South America ; so men have gone into the busi-

ness of im})orting, taming, and breeding these birds in

suitable locations.

With us they thrivi' in the climate of California, Ari-

zona, or Florida, and a number of farms have been estab-

lished on which many birds aw raised, and are very profit-

able. One male is given two females and several acres of

ground, for the birds nuist have range to be healthy. The

eggs are laid upon the earth and brooded over more in our

colder climate than in their nntivi' home. Somi' bi-ecdt'rs

use incubators. The Cawston Ostrich Farm, of Fasadiiia,

allows the females to make their nests and raise their young

iHidii' as luai'ly natural conditions as possible.



YOUNG OSTRICHES

Ostrich orphans.
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The fc'jithers are exquisite on captive birds, as tliey

can be carefully tended, allowed to grow full size, and

picked at perfection. Of course, they are judiciously se-

k'cti'd, triiunu'd, curlrd, and colored before bein<;- marketed.

Ini])orted birds at featlur-producing age are valued at

five hundred dollars each. Their plumes can be plucked

more frequently than you would think, and while single

feathers a\ei'age al)oiit sevi'U dollars each, long ones are

fastened together in great fiuffy, delicately colored j)lumes

over a yard in length, of many spines thickness, of every

delicate tint of the rainbow, and selling from forty to a

luuulred dollars.

But I wish I had just one fine, long single feather

droj)ped naturally by a bird as it crossed the hills of

Kdom in changing feeding grounds from Arabia to Syria

;

or along the foothills of the Lebanon range where it meets

the desert. Then that plume would symbolize to me not

only all the great and noble bird means, not all a thing of

biauty represents, but it would be the ki'V to a vision in

which I would see the tawny hot sands of the glowing

eastern desert, the purple skies, the shinnnering pahn-

shaded pools of water, the wilderness like inito that in

which John cried out, and the long line of swaying camels

starting across the trackless sands, perhaps on the way

to Babvlon.





THE COCK AND HEN

"IIozc often zcu/dd I liai-c i^-athcri'd tli// childre ti to^'itJicr,

Even as a hcii gittlurcth Jici ozcn brood iituhr hir iciiiii's.

And yc zcoidd not!'' —I^tkh.









Chapter IX

THE COCK AND HEN

Skvkuai, of the (llscip'.is (luotcd Iliiu, but -Tcsus ITiiii-

sclt' was rfspoiisihlc tor tlic only dircc't mention of what

we call "domestic fowl," in the Bible. It was the con-

stant })ractico of the (yreat Teacher to draw comparisons

and similes from objects in sioht of His hearers, and

much of the sti'ikino- force of His work is due to this

ability to })oint a moral from simple homely thino-s, so

that all hearers received the full force of the illustra-

tions. He was never si'ekint^' after oratorical effects, and

never tryiii<4' to ])rove how much He knew. On the con-

trary, it st'cmed to be a continual purpose to point out

to His followers the commonest thin<;s of life, and surprise

them with how much tJtci) knew that they had not nah/A'd.

If you watch an audience which a speaker is trying

to daze with his mental attainments, you may see mouths

slio'htly ao-;ij)e ; but you will see cold, hard faces. But

if the talker has the wit to "'point his moral, and adorn

his tale" with illustrations his audience recognizes, you

Avill observe heads nodding apj)roval, and smiling faces

aglow with working brains. This was always the method

of Jesus. He noted every simpK', connnon thing along the

way, and when He came to speak, the parai)le of the nuis-

tard-se(>d, the sower, and the net that was cast into the

sea went straight to the lu'art of evi'ry hearer. When
He made comj)aris()n>. the house on the sand, the foolish
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virgins, and the brooding hen served as nothing else could

to convince followers of the points He strove to make.

His simple, forceful, })lain speech made David, Isaiah,

and Solomon seem just a trifle gran(lil()(|uent in com})ari-

son. When you read His sayings you are in home coun-

try. Vou can lay aside your commentary, He explains

Himself.

One of the most fre(iueutly quoted ex})ressions of Jesus

was suggested by a conuuon, brooding hen. Darwin said

the red jungle fowl of India was the "parent stock of the

domestic races." It was found in the Philippines, India,

China, and jMalay Peninsula. In plumage it most re-

sembled the black-breasted game fowl of to-day. Its na-

tive home was in great forests, deep jungles, and thickets;

and wlu're cultivation crept near those places it came out

in small })arties to the fields, and searched for food. Hunt-

ers in these forests observed in it the inclination to wake

the day and sound the night bugle, just as do its descend-

ants. Its voice was described in tone as exactly that of

a bantam, but its crow was short, shrill, and of peculiar

strained effect, as if the utterance hurt the throat of the

bird. No doubt those fowl would have been frightened

half to death to have heard the good full-throatid i-oar

of their Shanghai, Hraniah, or C'ochin-China descendants

drawn out with full artistic effect. If there was nothing

else to indicate tlie homes in which our breeds originated,

those names would serve.

Wild hens nested in the grass, deposited from ten to

twelve white eggs, and brooded when they finished lay-

ing, so that all the young arrived at the same tinu'. This

habit of the wild fowl, partridges, and (|uail is the basis of
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our custom of saving eggs and setting a hen on a nestful.

It is nature's wuy» and is best, in a natural state at least.

Tiiere is a gray jungle fowl in India that has even

more of a ])eculiar broken crow; anothci" sj)L'cies in Java,

and the Cingalese jungle fowl of (Vylon is also of un-

usual voice. All of these \\ill breed in cajjtivity with do-

mestic fowl, but tju'ir young are always sterile hybrids.

Nature seems to keep each family distinct in tliis way,

and yet it would seem that in the origin of species cross-

ing was responsible for new forms. But there is a law

that perhaps Ave have not yet learnid fully.

I have ])een watching the efforts of Bob Burdctte

Black, a man greatly interested in nature study, to cross

the golden pheasant with the connnon bantam in the hope

of domesticating a ])eautiful bird resembling a pheas-

ant on his j)rt'mises. In his first attempt he placed the

pheasant-bantam eggs in a conmion nest, and all of them

sjjoili'd. Then he bethought him that the pheasant

brooded on the ground, and on the next trial he placed

the eggs on earth. A large })er cent hatched, and he

used his usual methods w'ith 3'oung chicks ; but they all

died. After repeated attempts he found a little brown ban-

tam hen one morning with three young, and in disgust

he turned them out to shift for themselves. They took

to grass as ducks take to water, and all three lived, and

grew finely, proving that something besides a cat was killed

with care.

One of these chicks was the dark mother-color, two

were beautiful gold with dark tail bands, wing and throat

mottlings. All had pheasant legs, shape of body, and

head. None had the red wattles, or the gay neck plum-

age. All had tails standing straight back instead of erect,
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and (licoratid witli tlir loii^' I'^atheTs oi' tlie pheasant.

Tluir SIX could not be deterniinod without kilHng them,

hi:t the tails sec-metl to indicate' that thev were nearest

male birds. The dark one, which Mr. Black thought most

likely to be a hen, strayed, and gave no clue to her habits.

She wandered far over the premises, and along tlie river.

Onci- she frightened me by slipping like a snaki' through

deep grasses, where I lay hiding with a set camera. She

came weaving toward mo exactly as a monstrous snake,

and that slender, dark head and neck shot into my vit'W.

One day Mr. Black found her food-hunting in })erfect

felicity with a flock of quail.

The golden birds which he thought nearest males were

much more domestic. They staid with the chickens,

and came regularly to food and water, and the enclosure

of the park at night. They might have wandered through

the surrounding wheat fields, meadows, and orchards as

Avidely as their dark relative, had they chosen. When
spring came they refused to mate, either with bantams

or pheasants, and showed no signs of egg-laying, so wc

concluded they were hybrids. Then, to our amazement,

one of the supjjosed males, the biggest, brightest one,

having the longest tail, showed a disposition to brood.

The bird was su])plied with a nestful of pheasant-ban-

tam eggs aiul brooded them faithfully.

I made a studv of tiu' nest, and another of the brood-

ing bird, although the shadow from the top of the box

hid the decorative tail feathers. Thret- (lays before time

to hatch, and when we were ])luming ourselves on what

a "great picture" the pheasant-bantam would make when

its long tail waved over its brood, came a terrific thundi'r-

storm, which killed everv chick. Before this the color.
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warmth, and weight of the eggs, and at the last examina-

tion discernible motion, proved them lively. Then, as

this was July, we fixed our hopes on the next season, but

by tliat time the bird had roamed so mucli it showed no

inclination to brot)d. All of these specimens arc now liv-

ing, hardy, and running at large around the premises, the

gold ones perching with the poultry at night. They are

three and one-half years old, and the ])hiiiiage is the same

as in the first year.

This is to me ])roof that all our domestic fowl are

dependent upon insistent breeding along one line to pro-

duce different members in the same family ; and not upon

crossing of different parent stems. An infusion of new

blood of the same kind makes a marked improvement in

a family.

Every indication seems to point to the fact that these

red jungle fowls were first caught, tamed, and bred in

captivity in Burmah. Chinese traditions have it that they

first imported fowls from the west 1400 B. C. In the

book of :Manu, dating from 1200 to 800 B. C, the use

of wild fowl was permitted for food ; but they had their

suspicions of the tame ones, and prohibited their use, as

if domestication might poison them.

From these countries fowl were imported to Greece,

Italy, and crossed the ^Mediterranean to the Holy Land.

Homer did not mention these birds, although in his writ-

ings a man named Cock may have derived his name from

them. Nothing even slightly' resembling them is found

among the birds of symbol writing of Ancient Egvpt.

Pindar notes them slightly, and Aristophanes calls tiiem

a "Persian bird," which indicates that they worked their

way west by importations. . Aristotle did not- wnte of
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them, but in tlic times of Aristophanes they were well

known, as is pro\ en by this dialogue between Pisthetairus

and ]^2uelpides

:

Pisthetairus—"Of this, therefore, we liavc many

proofs, that, not the gods, but the birds, were rulers and

kings over men in ancient times. For example, I will first

point out the cock to you, how he was sovereign and ruler

over the Persians, before all, before Darius, and ^Nlega-

byzus. So that he is still called the Persian bird, from

that his domain."

Euclpidcs—"On this account, then, even now, he only

of the birds struts about with the turban erect on his head,

like the great king."

Pisthetairus—"And so powerfid was he, and great, and

strong at that time, that still even now, on account of

that power of his at that time, Avhen he merely crows at

dawn, all jump up to their work, braziers, potters, tan-

ners, shoemakers, bathmcn, corn factors, lyre-turners, and

shield-makers: and they trudge off, having put on their

shoes in the dark."

And again, in selecting a ruler for the city of the

birds, Pisthetairus inquired, "Who, then, will command

the Pelargicon of our city.''" Epops replied, "A bird

from our company, of the Persian race, which is said

everywhere to be the most terrible, the chicken of ]Mars."

Euelpides replied, "O master chicken ! How fitted is the

god to dwell upon the rocks !"

They were common in Italy in the days of Pliny, who

was ten ^'cai's old at the time of the Crucifixion. His

historv contains instructions for the feeding of chickens,

mating, brooding, choosing eggs, the diseases of sick hens,

and the remedies. He dwelt largely on the bravery
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and knowledge of the cocks, calling them "sentinels and

astronomers." He ended a tribute to their fighting powers

with the statement that "the verv lions (which of all wild

beasts be most couragt'ous) stand in fear and awe of them,

and will not abide the sight of them." He gave an ac-

count of a barnyard fowl that spoke. It belonged to one

(ialerius, in tin- time of the consuls I^'pidus and Catulus.

He recorded that the first man of Rome who devised

a "coupe" to keep fowl in and "cram" them to fatness

so that their meat would be of delicate color and fine

flavor, was I.enius Strabo. He also told of an old law

made by Caius Fannius, a consul of Rome, providing that

no man should serve at his table more than one hen, and

that a "runner only, and not fed up and cranuned fat."

Rut he said this law was evaded by feeding cocks and

capons on a paste of meade soaked in milk, that made

their flesh so fine and tender they could be eaten instead

of hens.

He presaged the incubator by saying that eggs were

hatched in manure beds in Egypt ; that a man or woman

might germinate eggs Avlth the heat of the body, or that

chickens could be produced by fre((uintly turning eggs

over a slow fire of chaff. He was of the opinion that if

a brooding hen heard a hawk cry, her eggs would be

marred. He reconnnended an iron nail under the straw

of a nest as a remedy "against the spoiling of eggs by

thunder." His writings of the choosing of eggs for set-

ting, the methods of preserving them, and the general

care of fowl, prove chickens to have been connnon enough

in his time that their habits and care were well under-

stood in Rome, although they were still so rare that they

were protected by law\
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The records of Babylon six and seviii hiiiidri'd years

before Christ contain figures intended for fowl. Tliey

were well re])roduced on marble carvings fi-om Lyeia six

hundred years l^. ('. These drawings are cither of the

wild bii-ds or of the tamed, before the erection of the tails,

which have the droop of the wild estate. No one seems to

know exactly when the bird assumed its ])resent upright

bearing and erect tail feathers.

We can only guess \\hen chickens entered the Holy

Land, but we know that they were imported. There is

no mention of tliem that can be considered at all accurate

in the Old Testament. In the first chapter of Genesis,

Moses, in recording the history of creation, wrote: "And

God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly tlu' mov-

ing creatures that hath life, and fowl that may tly above

the earth in the open firmament of heaven.'' In the

seventh chapter Noah was to take into the ark "of fowls

of the air bj^ sevens, the male and the female: to keep

the seed alive upon the face of the earth." The birds men-

tioned as having been in the ark are doves and ravens.

The same term is used repeatedly where it is expressly

stated that the "fowl"" were pigeons and doves.

David spoke of the "fowls of the heaven, which .sing'

among the branches," and the singing proves they were

not chickens. When he exhorted all "flying fowl" to

praise the Lord, the Pi/'nig- precluded poultry. Chickens

never Avere classed among birds of flight, even in their

wild t'state. In First Kings, in the enumeration of the

long list of food re(juiri'd to furnish the table of Solomon

for one da}', there are mentioned "ten fat oxen," twi'uty

oxen out of the pasture, and an hundred slut'i). beside

harts, and roebucks and fallow cu'er and fattid fowl,"
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these, as in previous and followino- instances, wiTe doves

and pif^cons, or they nii<4ht have been o-ccsc and (hicks,

for, while not abundant, thi y \vcre found in small lunn-

bers, and very good food when tender \\ith uuicli fat.

In the New Testament I can find no mention of

cliickens save in the records of the life of Jesus. His

use of them indlcatid that they wciv miiversally known

as our domestic fowl of to-day. In one instance the trans-

lation reads "chickens," whicli I had thought a more re-

cent word. Our record of time began with the birth of

Christ, and the domestication of the bird seems so com-

plete then, that it will be safe to place its importation

into Galilee at about five or six hundred years previous

by a rough guess; Italy knew them well at that tinu'.

Then chickens were centuries nearer their origin than

they arc now and, no doubt, remained the same in color,

form, and voice. So I think the crowing of the cocks

of Galilee was similar to their wild progenitors in tone

and volume. When scientists of the last few centuries

take to breeding by selection of the finest, in an incredibly

short time they produce different shape, color, and char-

acteristics; but I doubt if nmch of the work had been

done on chickens in Hihle times. I may be mistaken about

this, for the finest fancy [)igeons in the world arc bred

there to-da}^, and it may be by men descended from

pigeon and poultry breeders of times long past. There

is to supy)ort the theory, that as early as Bible days men

had tamed wild horses, asses, and wolves, and bred them

down to war horses, beasts of burden, and sheef) dogs.

That a wolf should hi' the ancivstoi- of a sheep dog seems

a comj)lete characteristic revolution for an original sheep

killer.
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\\'li(.ii \vc road the admonition ot" Jesus to His follow-

ers, •*\Vat(']i ye, therefore; for ye know not wlieii the

nmstcr of the house conieth, at even, or at niidnio-ht, or

at the c'oek-cro\vlnf>;, or in tlu' nionilu'^',""' we think of the

lono-ch'awn, histy salute to dawn of our country and vil-

k-i^e cocks. But I believe the sound to have been shorter,

shrilU'f, and wilder, and it was earlier. It began at niid-

ni<4ht for the first round, followed near two by a second

salute, and a little after four began the regular full

chorus which Aristophanes said sent laborers to their

tasks.

Fowl are next mentioned when Peter assured Jesus

that, though all others might be offended with Him, he

would not : and Jesus, knowing the shallows of his nature,

warned him, "Verily I say inito thee that this day, evi-n in

this night, before the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny

INIc thrice." What followed was painfid, and a poor

connnentary on human nature. When Jesus was led

away to His doom, Peter remained, and stole in among

the servants of the high priest, and warmed by the fire.

A maid came by and accused him of having been among
the followers of Jesus, and he denied it, saying, "I know

not, neither imderstand I Avhat thou sayest. He went

out into the ])orch, and the cock crew." Again the maid

accused him, and Peter grew^ more em])hatic. Then the

men around reminded liim that his spt'ech was (ialilean,

and he began to curse and swear, and denied Christ ut-

terly. ,\nd again the cock crew. I am very sin-e it

was a wild, shrill, and soul-stirring sound, for tluii I'eter

I'enu'mbered, and sat down, and wipt. I am sorry that

our brave and useful domestic bii'd had to |)lay iviii an

unconscious part in the world's greatest tragedy: but the
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bird was unconscious, and tlicrofore came off well l)csidc

the weak, dislionorcd man.

The hen fi<;ured in liappier liistorv, and in one of" the

most expansive and ])Octic expressions of .Jesus. She

nuist. have been thorougldy domesticated by that time,

and connnon with her brood around her all along Canaan

ways, and the exquisite picture of motherhood she made

liad been obsiTved carefully. In reproving Jerusalem, the

]\lasti'r cried out :

"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the jjrophets,

And stonest them that are sent unto her I

How often would I have gathered thj- children

together,

Even as a hen gathereth her own hrood under her

wings,

And je would not!"

In recording the history of the same scene, ]Matthew

used the words, "Even as a hen gathereth her chickens

luider her wings, and ye would not
!"

I am a daughter of an ordained minister of the Lord,

and all mv early life I was surrounded by an atmospliere

of worship, and reverence for all things '"whatsoever are

})ure, holy, and right." Yet I never laid hold on Bible

liistorv or felt its people and places a personal possession

imtil I studied it scientifically for the material of this

book. To make })lain which birds were used, and their

a})j)ro]jriateness to tlu- text, I was compelled to have a

clear understanding of the time, place, and people. In

gaining this I found what I lacked in Bible teaching. I

did not know places and people; I knew oidy the spiritual

side, most of which is complex for well-informed adults,

and beyond the comprehension of children intirely. The
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voun*;' try to liavi" t'.iith aiid bfliuvi' iK-cause tliuv arc told

they should; but In tin- end their faith sccins to fade, and

they are not the stout believers on which thi' foundations

of a Church should rest.

With all deference I would make this sujj-gcstion to

niinisttrs and Sabbath-school teachers: Root and ground

your audiences and pupils in the i;-eot!;ra})hv of Hible lands,

in the time of the world's history, in the animals, in the

flowers, in the l:)irds, in the customs, and in the people.

jNIake tlu'in fully luiderstand that it was a real j)lace,

filled with the most interesting of real things. Put awav

the spiritual side of the Bible for a time, that children

especially can not grasp, and give them proper founda-

tion on which to build. Teach them the disposition and

character of each man from what he wrote and his man-

ner of expression. Depict his surroundings, what he wore,

ate, and saw. These are the things in which people are

interested concerning living writers; and after all tin- liible

is only a record of the life and religious traditions of a

past age, by a number of different men. To-day, if we

like what a man writes, we want to meet him, to know

where and how he lives, his habits and suri'oundings, and

many things, little of our affair, no doubt, but still it is

human nature to want to know. After all, a man's brain-

work- is himself, and if he makes it public he must expect

in a measure to become public also.

No child can grasp the idea of the 'I'rinity, of Trans-

figuration, or the Resurrection ; but tliev can learn trees,

flowers, birds, exquisite poi'ms, and propk'. 'I'luii, with

maturity, the spiritudl side of the (juestion will develop

itself, ^'ictor Hugo ex})ressed my thought ])erfectly when

he wrote: "The relio-jous fact is not the Church; it
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is the opening- of tlic rose : it is the breaking of the

(lawn ; it is the nesting of the bird. The rchgious fact

is nature, holy and eternal." ^luch Bible teaching is at

fault in this. It sets children following forms they do

not understand, as the sacrament ; and trying to make

realities out of things they can not comyirehend, as the

Godhead. Get them to grasp firmly what they can re-

alize, and as tluir brain develops, so will spiritual insight.

Studying thi' methods of .Jesus, a simple man of (iali-

Ice, without the educational opj)ortiuiities of ]Moses, David,

or Isaiah, yet the Founder of the world's greatest re-

ligion, I have tried to learn wherein lay His grip and His

mighty power with the ])eo])le of His time and the mil-

lions yet to be born. I find it lies in His extreme sim-

plicity ;uul clearness. It lies in His ability to use nature

effectively : to select examples for illustration which needed

no explanation, for every one knew they ])roved them-

selves. He led people for the most })art as iniassuming

as Himself, and His wonderful power lay in the fact

that He taught them within the bounds of their compre-

hension. Now can not ifou take a hint, and follow His

methods literally? I^cad your flocks and scholars across

the fields, through the valleys and forests, and teach them

the great and awful marvel of nature ; and you will find

them rooted and grounded in unshakable hcUcf in the Al-

inighti/ before you realize it.

So nmch has been taught of the spirit, and so little

of matter, that children do not grasp the personality of

Jesus himself. Recently a hard-riding, football, tennis-

playing boy of fourteen said to his mother, "I wish the

law would compel ])eople to (juit making pictures of

Jesus." Properly shocked, the mother asked why.
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"Well,** ai't^iH'd till' 1)()V, "iu)iu' wtTe luadr wliiK' lie livi-cl.

They are not real portraits. They are just soinchody's

idea, and I think fJesus is too sacred to ])ut into a picture

unless it is a real likeness." Furtlur talk develo})ed the

boy's thouojht. It was his idea that the man who had

the power to make peojile droj) their work and follow

Him in a flock, who had the courag'e to brave storms and

horrible diseases and go into Jerusalem when He knew He
woidd be crucified, did not have a face like a woman, and

he did not believe His pictures were true likenesses. No
other man of His race, or anywhere near His time, looked

anything like these pictures of Jesus, and he thought

Him a "lot more of a man." He wished "they would

burn all the fancy pictures in existence, and if there were

no real portraits, find a fellow a true cleseription, and let

him think out his own picture."

In searching for the material of this chapter, the

difference between the methods of Jesus and that of min-

isters of to-day has been so marked that these thoughts

have come to me, and essentially I believe they aie right.

For the benefit of this manly little fellow, and all others

in like perplexity, I will cpiote in this chapter, devoted to

birds mentioned by Jesus alone, the personal description

of Him submitted to the Roman siiiate by Publius I>entu-

lus, who was sent an especial envoy to Judea to watch and

report what he saw :

"He is a man of stature somewhat tall and conu'ly,

with a very reverend countenance, such as the beholder

nuist love and fear. His hair is the color of a chestnut

full ripe, plain to the ears, hence downward more orient,

curling, and waving about the shoulders. In the midst
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of His I'oivlu'.-ul is a stream or j)artiti()n in his liair, after

the manner of the Nazarites. His forehead is plain and

very delicate. His face is without spot or wrinkle, and

beautiful with a lovely red color. His nose and mouth

so marked as can not be described. His beard is thick,

in color like His hair, and not over lon^'. His look mature,

but innocent. His eyes gray, quick, and clear. In re-

proving He is terrible, in admonishing courteous, and

fair spoken ; pleasant in conversation, mixed with gravity.

It is not recorded that an}' have seen Him laugh, but

many have seen Him w^eep. His proportion of body is

most excellent; His hands and arms delightful to behold.'*

The boy is right. The accepted pictures of Jesus

arc not true, 'i'liey bring to mind a rather frail, very

dark man, with a sad woman's face. This word picture,

brought from Judea to Rome by a, critical unbeliever,

represented a rather tall man of light complexion, gray

eyes, almost red hair and beard, and despite gi'eat beauty

His eyes were '^''(luick," there were things in His face to

"fear," and He could be "terrible." Tliis picture makes

you believe He could and would do the things He did.

It makes for you a vision of a flesh-and-blood man who

for years lived an outdoor life of constant travel, unj)ro-

tected from almost tropical sun and wind. A man with

physical force U) drive the money-changers from the

temple, with the courage to face disease and death, and

with the intellect to preach tlu' Sermon on the Blount and

j)ray the I^onTs J'rayer. A man who could lead other

men like flocking sheep across hill and valley, over water

and plain, while He j)ointed out how the Almighty illus-

trates human life by the tiny grain of nuistard-seed, flower,
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rock, wind, wave, animal, and bird. In tliis picture I

materialize a physical man, and I can see His brio-ht face,

pain-s\\e{)t. as Hi- strt-tched out His arms and cried:

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

How often would I have y;athere(l thy children

together,

Even as a hen gathereth her chickens under

her wings.

And }-e would not."



THE HAWK

'Doth the hinclx soar h// fit// xc'i.sdoiii?

And strrtch lirr rc'in<is tincanl the soutJt?'"'

—JoH.
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./ luiK-Ji could .sail the length of the IIoil) Land many
t'niies in a da if.





Chapter X
THE HAWK

''''Doth the haick soar hij thjj ici.sdom?'' was one of tlic

confounding questions hurled at Job in his great thirty-

ninth (•lia])tcr, that contains so mucli natural history. His

reply was not ready, and nearly six thousand years later

the question remains unanswered. The greatest thing any

of us have learned concerning the flight of the hawk, or

any bird, is that it depends on balance. To mount above

cloud, to soar, to sail, to poise hanging in air as does the

hawk, is possible only when the bird balances perfectly.

Two primary feathers lost from the tip of one wing, and

these powers of flight are gone. How many ages and

what slowly evolving chains of circumstances were re-

quired to lift a serpent from the sea, cover it with great

feathers, and set it sailing out of the range of our vision,

only the Almighty can tell : Job knew no more about it

than we.

Many members of any one of two families might have

been intended by this question. If it referred to the won-

derful power of flight of the hawk, how she stretched her

wings toward the south, and sailed directly into the eye

of the sun until men could not follow her for blinding

their vision, it might have meant any great-winged hawk

of strong flight. Birds such as we think of when we

remember Cooper's hawk, or any relative of its size.

But if "stretching her wings toward the south'*' re-

3U7
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t'lrrcd to iiii<^r;ition, tlieii wc must think ot* the siiKillcr

hawks, such as we include in tlic falcon family, because

tliose are hii'ds which retired to the south for the winter

season, in Bihlr lands. The lar^v hawks were all the yi'ar

residents.

Of these there seemed to be almost as many families

as we have to-day. hut the Hebrews had a way of cover-

ing many members of a species with one small word which

expressed a characteristic of all. For illustration, "glede"

seems to refer to a bird of especially keen vision. That

might be an eagle, hawk, or vulture, any or all of

which have sight past our cop.cej)ti()n ; but of them all

a certain s})ecies of hawk is su})])osed to have the sharpest

eves, so our translators have called that branch of the

hawk family the "glede."

In Leviticus and Deuteronomy the Avord "ayah" is

translated hawk, and undoubtedly refers to the same bird

we call a iiawk to-day. The fac-t that even a small portion

of their food is carrion explains why ^Nloses found them

unfit to eat, even every species he names, and all of

them "after their kind." With us any bird that is

large enough to carry off a small chicken is a chlckin

hawk, regardless of family. Any bird that has a hawk-

like appearance Is a hawk, no matter what it is doing.

The little dusky falcon that ])erclK's on a telephoni' wire

and sweej)s the meadows for grasshoppers, and the gri'at

birds of twenty-seven inches length that soar beyond sight,

are hawks; and everything of hawklike appearance be-

twct'ii tlu'se two extremes Is tlu' same. So we are in no

})()sition to criticise the vagueness of tlu' Hihllcal nu'ntlon

ci' anv bird.

Ari>l()tl(' said two startling things of Wwsv l)iril>:
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that they changed their method of huntino;, and did not

seize their prey in tlie same manner in sunnner as they (hd

in winter; also that they never ate the licart of their vic-

tim. PHnv indorsed this last statement. He said, "Hawks

are divided into sundry and distinct kinds, by their greedi-

ness more or less, and their manner in chase and preying."

All over Palestine great hawks were common, the

largest of them over two feet in length, with flat heads,

hooked beaks, strong, sharp talons, eyes with the keenest,

most comprehensive look of any living bird, and long,

pointed wings, on which they could sail the length and

breadth of the Holy Land several times a day. It is a

remarkable fact that you will see the birds of cloud spaces

sailing and soaring only in clear weather, which does not

mean that they are flying on dani}), rainy days, and you

can not see them ; but that mist interferes with their vision,

and they are hidden hungry and silent, waiting for the

skies to clear so that they can take wing and search for

food. In flight they have a habit of steering with their

tails, which furnished primitive man with his idea for put-

ting a rudder on his boat.

The fflede and the o-rcat hawk were more like the

eagles in choosing locations. They did not select movui-

tain tops, but they did go to the mountains, building on

Carmel, and all over the hills of Galilee. They preyed

upon young game birds because of their size, moles, rats,

mice, frogs, and were especial enemies to pigeons and

doves, that were numerous everywhere.

They built in the great trees, and on the crags of the

mountains, big, coarse nests of sticks and twigs, and car-

ried most of the food alive which they gave to their

young. I have seen hawks eat carrion, but daintily and
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almost m\ir in coiiijjarison with the amount of H\ ing

prey thev take. Once in a great wliile thc}'^ secure somc-

thino- we wisli thi'V had not, hut as a rule all food car-

ried to the ue.st of a hawk is something- very ^ood for the

welfare of mau to have removed.

They followed travelin*;" and canipiuo' Bedouins, were

plentiful near Beersheba, and congregated in great inun-

bers in the wilderness west of the Dead Sea for their sea-

son of rest. On wing in cloud s])aces they du})licated

the graceful flight of the eagle, and could not he told

from it at long range, so similar were they in form and

coloration. The kite "ayah," which is a hawk having

wonderful keenness and penetration of sight, is mentioned

in the ahoniination lists in I^eviticus and Dt'uterononiy.

It is also spoken of when Isaiah ])redicted the destruction

of Edom. "There shall the kites be gathered, every one

with her mate."

With the Hebrews "netz" seemed to refer to small

hawks that migrated, and it appeals to me that their

kestrel corresponded most nearly with our falcon family.

They are smaller, brighter of coloring, keep nearer the

earth, and in all my experience eat mice, insects, and small

birds, but never carrion. All along the rocky shores of

the Jordan, all through the desolate crevices of the Dead

Sea, over the ruins of deserted cities, whose whole })()pu-

lation at times was wi})ed out in fierce tribal wars, in

femj)les antl mos(jues, ovtr cultivated fields and Iruittul

gjirdens along the coast, flocked the kestrels.

From the greatest to the smallest. \\i' have a dozen

different families; no doubt liible lands knew as many,

or even more, for that country was infinitely better suited

to their habits and wants than oui's. WhiU- great mnn-
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"There is a path xcliich no fowl knoweth

And xchich the falcon s eye hath not seen.
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bcrs of the species frequented the wilderness, the edges

of the desert, and the mountains, the insect catei's followed

cultivated fields and gardens, growing more friendly with

man a?id with each other.

One kestrel, which the Arabs always distinguished

from the othci's, was small and of brilliant color. It sum-

mered with them, and wintered in Africa. Because it was

absent half the 3'ear is no doubt the reason it was first

especially noticed. It was friendly to its kind and to men,

and, as It ate Insects mostly, was welcomed Into grain

fields, gardens, all around villages, and the suburbs of

cities. It was distinguished by Its white claws, coloring,

size, and habits.

It nested in hollow trees, bringing off larger broods

than the great hawks, and feeding almost entirely on

grasshoppers, moths, and palmerworms. Occasionally it

helped Itself to a sparrow, and Its larger relatives near

the fruit orchards and olive yards took a dove or pigeon

;

but as men used so many of these for food and sacrifice,

it seems no more than fair that the birds should have

their share also. The Revised Version changes the vulture

to the falcon in the description of a mine In the twenty-

eighth chapter of Job. I do not agree with the change.

The falcons have keen eyes, as do all hawks and eagles;

but I always have thought of the vulture in connection

with this passage, and believe It to be the bird Intended.

The description of the appearance and habit of these

kestrels makes me sure the}' were similar to our beautiful

and interesting little dusky falcon, that is of the same

location, habit, and color description. In all time these

birds have been very friendly witli man, and if taken

from a nest and trained a little, will become thorouu'hlv
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domesticated, and make beautiful and very intelligent

pets. These are the birds that were educated for the

sport of hawking in early Kngland. They rode to the

field on the wrist or saddle-})onnncl of the owner, and were

released at the sight of pigeon, doye, lark, or any bird

they were capable of taking; the sport l)eing to watch

the capture and recovery of the wild bird. Sometimes

two hawks were released to })in'sue the prey, and the owni'rs

made wagers as to Ayhose bird would win.

I kno\y one falcon of this family taken from a nest

and raised l)y hand, that became perfectly tame from the

beginning, and now flies and retrieves to order and perches

on the head of a hiniting dog with no more concern than

its relatives, flying all aroiuid and sitting on the dead limb

of any tree. There are touches of Avhite and black on its

plumage, a bright rusty red on its crown and wings, and

strong steel blue in shadings over it. The feet and beak

are white, and its soft eyes have that wonderful look of

intelligence of all hawks.

Because we have trained the crow, and become so well

acquainted with him, we usually credit him with having

the most highly developed brain of any bird. But I think,

from the ap})earance of large wisdom to be found in the

face and eyes of a hawk, that if we had spent one-half

the time studying and deyeloping it that we have the

crow, we should find that this bird would respond io teach-

ing much quicker, and be far more intelligent than the

crow. There is something in the face of a great hawk

seen at close range of which, I confess, I stand in awe.

To me these birds arc typical of the wonder and

majesty of the Ahuighty. Who knows what they see

when they laniie beyond ovu" vision.'' Who knows what
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thcv feel wlien they soar in cloud spaces? By wliose

wisdom do they fly, if not by the wisdom of the Almighty?

Then, who are we, and who gave us power to tamper

with the scheme of creation? And when will we learn

that we will pay dearly if we do?

Did you ever stop to consider that it is invariably

the weaklina: of a flock that a hawk secures? There is

almost alwa^'s an alarm from some source, and the strong-

est make for cover and escape ; so if the hawk captures

an}' prey, it is the weak and helpless. Recently I was

told by Gilbert Pearson, who knows as much as any other

one man concerning the sea and coast birds, that hawks

were preying upon the pheasant hatcheries of a certain

producer of these birds. He furnished arms and ammuni-

tion, and off'ered a reward for hawk scalps in his connnu-

nity. One season saw the last of the great birds come

swirling to earth. Tlie nexh, no hawks visited the location.

By the third year the weakling j^heasants that the hawks

would have carried away had dragged out a sickly exist-

ence, bred, and intermingled with the strong birds. Tlie

pest came, and by the thousand sick and well died to-

gether, until the man saw his error. The last I heard

of him he Avas praying for some good, strong hawks to

come liis way and restore the force of the balance of

nature.

There is an old proverb, ''Let well enough alone,"

that is good to appl^^ in this case. Because a hawk takes

a few young chickens, ducks, turkeys, or doves, a farmer

ruthlessh' will shoot every hawklike bird in range, and

thus in his ignorance he will destroy birds that catch

fifty moles and mice from his flelds to every chicken they

take from the orchard. There is no wav in which to
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fstiniate the mniiluT of <;rassli()})pt'r.s, locusts, and insect

plagues tliat a half dozen falcon families will carry from

a grain field or meadow to a brood of young in a season ;

but because the}' appear like liawks they, too, are killed.

The hawk has the most comprehensive bird face I

know. It is not so ferocious as the eagle, and is far more

intelligent. With its deep-set eyes and overshadowing

brow the eagle appears inexorable, a perfect picture of

savagery. Larger eyes, more ])r()minently set, give to

the face of the hawk less ferocity and more intelligence.

The longer T study hawk faces and history, the more

firmly I become convinced that these birds fly by the

wisdom of the Almighty, and we suffer the penalty if

we interfere.



QUAIL AND PARTRIDGE

"They asked, and he brought quads.

And satisped tlieni xc'ith the bread of heaven."

—David.

"As the deeoij partridge in a eage.

So is the heart of a proud man."

ECCLESIASTICT'S.
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Chapter XI

QUAIL AND PARTRIDGE

Quails were first mentioned by INIoscs in the Bible, in

the history of the Exodus. After the Hebrews had crossed

the Red Sea, and were on their way toward the wilderness

of Sinai, they complained because of scarcity of food.

"And the Lord spake unto ]Moses, sa^nng, I have heard

the murniurings of the children of Israel : speak unto

them saying. At even ye shall eat flesh, and in the morn-

ing ye shall be filled with bread ; and ye shall know that

I am the Lord A'our God. And it came to pass at even

that the quails came up, and covered the camp; and in

the morning the dew lay round about the camp. And
when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the

face of the wilderness a small round thing, small as the

hoar frost on the ground. And when the Children of

Israel saw it, they said to one another. What is it.'' For

they wist not what it was. And ]Moses said unto them,

It is the bread M'hich the Lord hath given you to eat."

David, in recording the flight of Israel in his poetic

strain, touched upon this same incident; and he told it

like the true poet he was.

He spread a cloud for a covering

;

And fire to give them light in the night.

Thej' asked, and He brought quails,

And satisfied them with the bread of Heaven.

He opened the rock, and waters gushed out

,

They ran in the dry places like a river,"
" 321
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A<;ain, toward tln' uiul oi" \\\v jouriiov, the people tired

of the manna, and comphiinetl because they were liungry

for the fish, cucumbers, melons, onions, leeks, and <>-arlic

of Egypt. Once more Providence came to their rescue

in this maimer.

"And there went forth a wind from the Lord, and

brought quails from the sea, and let them fall by the

camp, about a day's journey on this side, and a day's

journey on the other side, round about the cam}), and

about two cubits above the face of the earth. And the

people rose up all that day, and all the night, and all the

next day, and gathered uj) tiie (juails: he that gathered

least gathered ten homers : and they sjiread them all

abroad for themselves round about the camp."

Commentators have spent much time trying to prove

that this })r()visIon of the Lord was flying fish, because

they came from the sea ; and again that they Avere some

large insects, like locusts, or some birds ranging any-

where from grouse to stork. Yet the text is so much

easier, clearer, and more sensible as it stands. Li the first

place the Hebrew "sclav" means "to be fat/" Avhich ac-

curately describes the condition of tlu' ([uail at the time

of migration. This bird was considcri'd the phmipest,

most juicy moi'scl of its species for food in HibK' lands.

None of the alternatives mentioned wire vrrv good to

eat, exce])t the grouse, and that was not nearly so dv-

licious as the ((uail. Again, the time was early spring,

about our April, and the quail were migratory birds.

They not only came up from Africa, and spread like

clouds over the lands of liible history ; but the}-^ crossed

the sea. Pliny tells of llu'iii coming into Italy in great

nnml)'i-s, and so wt'/iricd with tluir long iliglit, that.

I
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sighting a ship, they would settle upon it so thickly as to

sink it.

There is no question but this is true. Quails were

birds of the earth. They built on the ground, and aver-

aged sixteen young to the nest. If even half of a brood

escaped, they soon multiplied around the edges of the

desei'ts in Africa in such numbers as easily to form clouds.

They were plump, heavy birds, and never attempted high

flight. In migration they always waited until the wind

was blowing in the direction they wished to travel, liven

with this help the3' became so exhausted in crossing water

that they always stopped on any island to rest.

Now compare these scientific facts with the text. Here

was the camp of Israel, lying in the Sinai Peninsula. It

was spring, and the birds were in migration. The quail

in their heav}', low flight followed up the Red Sea until

they came to the point of the peninsula. Here they se-

lected the narrowest place, and when the Avind was in the

right direction they crossed with it. Not far from the

coast they flew over the camp fires of the Israelites, which

C()m{)letcly bewildered them, and they began to fall in

confused thousands all over and around the camp. Then

the Israelites arose and killed for each soul of the camp

a certain mnnber, and spread them out in the hot desert

sun to dry; just as Herodotus tells us the Egyptians al-

wa^'s have done. In this instance no miracle was needed.

The workings of natm-al, every-day laws supplied the

food received in the easiest way imaginable.

David in time reached this incident also, and from

his never-failing fountain of poesy flowed this account

of it:

Man did eat the bread of the Mightj'

:

He sent them meat to the full.
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He caused the east wind to blow in the Heaven :

And by His power guided the south wind.

He rained flesh also upon them as dusl,

And winy,('d fowl as the sand of the seas :

And He let it fall in the midst of their camp,

Kound about their habitations."

The latest version of the Bible in three ditl'erent ]);is-

sagcs that I find, always in comparison, intentions the

partridge, which is a near relative of the quail. The })ar-

tridges were a little larger than the quail, in one instance

more brightly colored, but the plumage was not so cut

with pencilings, and the backs of all were very much

like the browns, tans, and grays of earth. The}' were

not of such juicy, finely flavored flesh to cat as quail,

although all of them were used for food.

Their habits were so similar that a description of one

member of any family would answer very well for the

Avhole. They nested on the ground, laid from sixteen to

twenty eggs, and left the nest with tlu' young, that all

emerged at once, as soon as the down was dry. Then they

began life around the edges of the desert, in the wilder-

ness, on the high hills, and sides of the mountains. Our

({uails and })artridges are relatives of these birds of liible

lands, differing slightly in markings and in their eggs.

Ours lay a W'hitc egg; theirs, a creamy egg witli heavy,

dark-brown mottlings. Also our birds, the (juaii espe-

cially, ai'e much tamer, and nest near tlu' Ijorders of grain

fields, In orchards, and meadows. There are many in-

stances in my ex])crience with tliese birds when T was sure

they chose a location close to a path, bv a roadside, or

especially near a power-house, whi'ii I felt tiu'v Mt're avail-

ing themselves of the })rotecti()n they would recei\i' from
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the presence of man near their nests, to sliield them from

snakes, hawks, and animals. These Oriental hirds were

the wildest things imaginahle. Thev were sj)lendid run-

ners. The voiiiij^', with down scarcely dry, would e\ade

a man, and the old hirds, with flashino- li'o-s iuid earth-

colored l)acks, often escaped where they had a little shel-

ter and ran on a level.

David, in his dialogue with Saul, recorded in First

Samuel, used an expression that proved, \£ he had not

heen partridge hunting himself, he lu'
' ^n these hirds

taken. He knew how similar to the earth and dry

leaves they were in color, how swiftly they could run,

how elusively they could dodge, and how^ motionless they

could squat heside something that afforded them pro-

tective coloration, even when the human hand or foot was

within a few inches of them. So he said to Saul, "The

king of Israel is come out: to seek a flea, as when one

doth hunt a })artridge in the mountains." Yet on the

mountains tlu- partridges were at a disadvantage, and

were easier to tai<e with the sticks that were esj)ecially

made to throw at hirds, than in the fields.

Pliny wrote, in a (piite complete history of the par-

tridge, how it would slip from its nest, pretending a

broken wing, and toll a man from its location. This is

true to the characteristics of the bird, if only he had quit

with truth: hut he added that after escaping it Avouid lie

on its hack, and with its feet hold a clod above itself for

cover. I am ready to affirm that no partridge ever did

this. In some way he must have confused this bird with

the species of hawks and owls that lii' on tlu'ir backs

to fight, so that at the same time they can use fei't, beak,

and wing butts effectively, and protect the back as well.
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Tlu" larorst miiuber of tliuso l)ir(ls could be tiikcn

at migration times with what were called "throw sticks."

Attir tin- birds were nestiiio- or i-ajsjuo' youii^'. the <^rciitest

havoc could be wrought among them with nets or bv

using a bird of the species as a decoy, as is described in

the first chapter of this book. It is this decoy method

of taking birds which is used in comparison in Kcclesi-

asticus

:

As a decoy partrid^ic in a cage,

So is the heart of a proud man."

The otiur reference to partriilges used to cause com-

mentators nuich trouble, because the old version read,

"As the partridge sitteth on eggs and hatclu'th them

not; so he that gettcth riches and not by right, shall

leave them in the midst of his days, and at his end shall

be a fool." That was explained in several different ways,

all of which neglected the obvious fact that the eggs

of the partridge arc splendid food; intlitd, no other

equals them. I am sorry that I know so well, but \\lien

I was a child no one ever heard of bird pi-otectlon. We
instinctively shielded songsters ami little hel})less crea-

tures, but quail and partridges were very numerous, and

we ate both the birds and oggs. When we found a nest,

with a long stick we always raked out one egg, and if

it had not been brooded yet, we ate those ri'iiiaining. No
other egg I ever tasted nearly equals them. Hut we did

not discover this ourselves. The knowledge of the delicacy

of (|uail eggs came across the sea witji our ancistors. and

they le.arned it from the south of lMiro})e, and these lands

had it from Africa, the home of the (luail. So that ])as-

sage merely nu-ans that a partridge sits on a large nestful
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of co-o-s wliilo s]h' (lej)().sits tluiii, l)ut slu' is not alwjivs al-

lowed to l)ro()(l, and raise lu r _V()Uii<4', because her eo;os dis-

a})j)ear. If tliev e.sca])e man, there are all the native egg-

eaters of the wild.

The new version of this text accepts as correct one of

the explanations which was offered to make clear the first

form of these lines, "that the partridge hatched the eggs

of other birds, and so gathered young which she had not

brought forth." So the lines arc made to read, '\\s the

})artridge hath gathered young which she hath not

brought forth, so is he that gathcreth riches and not In'

right."

I know that what Ave call domestic fowl will brood

n})on any egg that is pkiced under them : })ea hen,

duck, goose, turkey, and once I set a hen on chicken

hawk eggs. Also wild birds brood for the cuckoo and the

cowbird, but I have had experience with thousands of bird

nests and brooding birds, and never yet have I found the

egg of any other in the nest of a ])artri(lge. It is al-

most an impossibility. These birds build on the ground,

in a tuft of grass, and deposit one egg each day initil

they have finished. With each egg they cover the nest

very securely, and leave it until they are ready to brood,

and then they sit closely, the male taking the ])lace of the

female while she goes each day for food and drink.

There is just one possibility that this new version is

right. Where these birds are so numerous as they were

in Bible lands, and the parents were leaving the nest fol-

lowed by from sixteen to twenty young, it ap{)ears very

plausible that broods frequently might meet and inter-

mingle, and the yoiuig become confused and follow the

wrong mother. In this manner a ])artridge could
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"gather" si'ViT.-il vouiii;' slu' "had not l)r(iu<;lit forth :'* for

the little birds are identical, and the old ones also. Thus

straoo-lcrs of a brood nii<i;bt possibly become tired, and

attach themselves to tlie next family coming their way

\vlifii thcv were TV/v/ //oiini^-. When a little oldci-. the iR'st-

lings distinguished tiie voice of the motlier, for these birds

had a melodious cry or whistle, as have our own. Not

similar notes, l)ut iinllow, clear, sweet-toiu'd calls.



THE BITTERN

"/ :cUl lUdliC it a possession for the bittern,

(iiid pools of xcuter."—Isaiah.





BITTERN STRATTON-PORTER

'J j)Ossrssion for the bittern.'"





Chapter XII

THE BITTERN
"It is impossible for those who have not heard its

evening call to gain an adequate idea of its solemnity.

It is like the interrupted bellowing of a bull, but hollower

and louder, and is heard at a mile's distance, as if issu-

ing from some formidable being that resided at the bottom

of the waters. This is the bittern, whose windpipe is

fitted to produce the sound for which it is remarkable;

the lower part of it dividing into the lungs, being sup-

plied with a thin, loose membrane, that can be filled with

a large body of air and exploded at pleasure."

—

Xnfall.

"Its strange, booming note, disturbing the stillness of

the night, gives an idea of desolation which nothing but

the wail of the hyena can equal."

—

Tristram.

The bittern boomed its way into Bible history as a

horrible example. When prophets such as Isaiah and

Zephaniah almost had exhausted their imagination, they

finished with the bellow of a bittern. Some translators

have thought from the text that an animal was intended,

but there is no question with me but it was this very

bird, since it was suggestive of a "formidable being that

resided at the bottom of the waters" to one ornithol-

ogist two thousand years after the prophet's time, and

"the wail of a hyena" to another. That the translation

of "bittern" be changed to "porcupine" or "hedgehog,"

as suggested by some commentators, is absurd, since these

335
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animals live in dry })lafL's, and not in ])ools of water;

they do not "lift up their Aoiees," tliey do not })erch on

wood, and there is no reason wliy they should he men-

tioned in connection with hirds whose names luidouhtedly

are correctly translated.

The old version of the Bihle renders "kij)])od," a crea-

ture inhahitin*;- waste and desert places, as ''bittern."

jNIodern students seem to have confounded this with "kun-

fod," the hedgehog or porcupine. Here I am stoutly for

the old version, on natural history grounds. The porcu-

pine in no degree answers the jjurpose of Isaiah or Zc})h-

aniah. It makes no particular sound, and Avould add no

terror to any ])icture of desolation, which is the pur})ose

for which both these writers used the bittern. So in this

case I prefer to quote the old version.

Seven hundred and twelve years before the time of

Christ, Isaiah, in prophesying the fall of Babylon, said:

*'For I Avill rise up against them, saith tlie Lord of hosts,

and cut off from Babylon the name, and renuiaiit, and son,

and nephew, saith the Lord. I will also make it a pos-

session for the bittern, and the pools of wattr: and I will

sweep it with the besom of destruction, saith the Lord of

hosts."

Later in his writings Isaiah assured Israel that the

Lord yet would choose them for His ])eo})le. He wrote,

"And it shall come to pass In the day that the Lortl shall

give thee rest from thy sorrow, and from thy fear, and

from the hard bondage wherein thou wast made to serve."

He told Babylon that its music sjiould cease. Its pomp
be brought to the grave, that worms should devour it,

and that it should be as a carcass trodden under foot.

Then he prophesied how God woukl avenge His
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Cluirch. "It is tliL' (lay of the Lord's vengeance, and the

year of recompense for the controversy of Zion. And
tlic streams thereof shall be turned into pitch, and the

dust thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof into

burnlno- pitch. It shall not be quenched night or day,

tlie smoke thereof shall go up forever, from generation

to generation it shall lie waste, and none shall pass through

it forever and forever." It really seems as if this would

be sufficient punishment for almost anything, but Isaiah

evidently felt that it could be drawn stronger, for, con-

tinuing the same, he added, "But the cormorant and the

bittern sh;ill possess it ; the owls also, and the ravens shall

dwell in it : and he shall stretch out upon it the lines of

emptiness, and the stones of confusion."

The onh^ excuse for putting the bittern into this

company, or using it for this purpose, lies in its voice

;

since it is a clean, well-mannered, beautiful bird, hand-

somely plumaged, and it Avas once considered a great

delicacy for food. Whether taste has changed, or the

bird, I do not know, ])ut it is not eaten b}' us. It was

frequent all over Africa, and in India, and is old as his-

tory. All the way down time since the prophets used it

to frighten people, the remarkable thing concerning it

has been its vocal attainments, Avhich are })cculiar and

like those of no other feathered creature. And aside from

its voice it is such a nice bird, too!

Our bitterns are so similar to those that abounded

in the marshes of Syria and in the swamps of the Tigris

that the difference is not worth discussion. The birds are

practically the same in voice and habit ; ours is not quite

so light in color, theirs being more of a buff.

Thev were meml)ers of the heron familv, and homed
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in tlie swamps and marshes of tlu- Ti<>Tis and throughout

the Holy Laiuh They were twenty-seven inches lonfi;, had

a wing-spread of" forty, and a four-inch bilL Their liabits

were partly nocturnal, hut not so eonipUtely as supposed by

early writers, for Audubon said of our bitterns. '"In more

than half a dozen instances I have surprisetl them in the

act of procuring food in the middle of the day, when the

sun was shining brightly."" I have done more than that,

for I have taken their j)ictures in the same circumstances.

They were very beautiful, their plumage made up

of many shade's of tans and browns, that wei-e always

pleasing and harmonious, and they iiad a touch of I)lack

as a distinctive marking. T!ie darkest colors were on

the wings, back, and tail; the lightest on the breast.

The groiuidwork of this color was a deej), warm ci-i.'am

;

the feathers being so penciled in darker brownish color

as to resemble stripes. The light stri])e was of the

cream color, nearly a fourth of an inch in width; the

dark stri})e of the same, but definitely })enciK'(l in

browns. The black markings began in a line at the cor-

ners of the mouth, extended under the eyes, and met at

the back of the neck. Owing to their nocturnal habits,

the eyes were noticeably large for the si/e of tin' bird.

Their beaks and feet had lively color. The upper beak

was dark-brown, shading to ivory at the tip, the under

much shaded with yellow, green, and red. The feet were

pale-gi-fcn, ilegantly shaped, with long, tslender toes.

Their internal composition had two ])eculiarities. The

intestines were so small as to be marvi'lous; and the un-

usual membrane in tlu' lungs which was respon^ibK' for

their aj)pearance in the IJihIe. and nuich amusing litera-

ture. Their diet was frogs and marsh worms, that must
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have been very well orouiul and assimilated in the

crop, or they never could have passed through the tiny

intestines.

They nested beside the water in the rushes and grasses,

and their eggs were pale-brown. They were not a friendly

bird, and took Aving on sight unless protecting a nest

and young. They did not fly well near the earth, but

gained some height by circling before they made a long

flight. They were beautifvd waders, disdaining to hurry,

but slowly and deliberatel}' lifted each foot and carefully

placed it. They evinced a pride in their handsome plum-

age by much dressing of it, and the care they used when

entering filthy water.

The bittern was one of the first birds recorded in his-

tory, and its vocal attainments received prompt attention.

Pliny Mrote of a bird that bellowed like oxen, and for this

reason was called "Taurus." Other mediaeval writers re-

ferred to it as Botaurus, which name still clings to it in

ornithology. Aristotle said that the bittern was originally

called "ocnus," and that this name "indicates a very idle

disposition." He added that "it is said in fables to have

been a slave originally." Perhaps it was overworked in

bondage, and is now taking a few centuries of needed rest,

so it is deliberate and stately in its movements.

Wherever it located in the history of tlie world, it

boomed or bellowed, and a new name sprang up to give

it local designation. The tribal call of our bitterns, so

nearly as I can express it in a word, is "Couk," or "Kouk,"

and so closely resembles the stroke of an ax on the head

of a deeply driven stake that in the New England States

they call it the "Stake Driver."

Tn my locality It is the "Thunder Pumper." Hear-
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ing" the hittcni's crv aiuoii^' the tall y'rasscs, and scc-

in<jf it thrustiii<<; its loii^' bill into the nnick for worms,

})c'opk' coiicliuk'd tliat it })ro(hici(l this call hy ])iishin^'

its bill into (Ir- nuul and sucking- wati'r. An "()l(lr>t in-

habitant'' once cx])laincd to nie that this bird was su})-

plicd with an extra strai<;-ht intestine running" straight

thron^h its anatomy. That it thrust its bill into any small

jjuddle, })um])ed ott" the water, and then ])icked out the

worms. The cry made the ''thunder," and the sucking

of the watir was the "pumping," hence the name. So

keen an observer as Thoreau half belit'Vt'd this, for he never

recorded sighting a bittern, but he also told of creej)ing

up to sec if he could catch it in the act of sucking water

to produce its cry.

He could ]\:\\v shot a bird easily, dissected it, and

found out, but he was the man who exclaimed })assionately,

"I do not wish to know the length of the intestines of

any bird!" Neither do I; and it is a certainty that I

never will if I have to kill the bird to learn. Enough

of that work to form all tlu' rei-ords m-edi'd had been

done before the birth of any nur now living.

So the bittern owes its appearance in the Bible wholly

to its voice. I can givi' no better description of it than

that (pioted in the beginning. It is not Y\]<v any other

bird note. It gives ground for a contention that sound

is the most effective of the senses. After these })r()phets

of old had })iK'd agony to the extent of brimstone dust,

and I'ivers of ])itch : after they liad drawn with all their

})()\\('i"s a picture for tlu- imagination, as a finl-^lling

touc-h tli(\ added sound. \\'hen then' seem- of doolat ion

was coni|)lrte as thcv cdidd paint it, thev >el('clrd this

bird, anil thev hesitated in savin<>; whether it \\a^ bird
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or beast, and set it filling tiie night with its mournful

echoes. Devastation to the sight was made complete by

adding sounds of horror.

Isaiah was not alone in his conception of a scene of

desolation. Over a hundred years later Ze})haniah very

closely paralleled him: "And He will stretch out His

hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will

make Nineveh a desolation, and dry like a wilderness.

And flocks shall lie down in tlie midst of her, and all of

the beasts of the nations; both the cormorant and the

bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; their voice

shall sing in the windows, desolation shall be in the thresh-

olds, for He shall uncover the cedar works."

Here is even a more vivid picture, because it seems

nearer witliin the bounds of our comprehension. Land

and rivers of pitch and brimstone dust are difficult to

imagine, because they are beyond our experience. But

we know how a cyclone can sweep by, and tear off roofs,

and uncover the interior of homes. We know that land

can become so dry that animals and wild beasts will lie

down to die. But we do not know just what it would

mean to see this thing, and to hear the voice of the bittern

in its mournful bellow among the ruins in the night time.

It was evidently the intention of the prophets to paint

so dire a picture that no one would care to see it.

This quotation is used by some in an effort to prove

that the bittern could not have been intended because it is

a Avater bird, and Nineveh was to be made dry. But they

forget that the marshes of the Tigris lay very near, and

that in tlie stillness of night the voice of the bittern would

resound through the ruins in its most horrible form, and

easily could have been heard a half mile beyond. More-

over, the creature here specified was to "sing," and it was
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to "lod^X'" on the "uj)})er liiiti'ls," which were tlie' toj)

timbers of the doors and windows.

There seems to be a o-reat gulf between humanity and

the birds conceriiino- melody. Here were Isaiah and /eph-

aniah using' the voice of the bitti'rn to complete a scene

specially depicted to inspire hoi'ror. Such j)ictures were

intended literally to frighten j)i'()ple. The bittern has

not so very much to say in this woi'ld, except when court-

ing a mate and raising a brood. This makes it all too

evident that the notes on mIucIi the prophets were relying

to give the last twist of horror to their pictures of deso-

lation were the hn-c soiiff.s of the bird.

When a bittern left its m;irshv haunts and bejran to

"sing in the windows" of a ruin at night, you may be

very sure that it was lonely, and calling with all the

})ower of its far-reaching voice for a mate. It is unfor-

tunate for it that the notes uttered ha])pen to be those

Avhich we associate with desolation and heartbreak.

I am (piiti" sure that tlu- bii"d would alter its voice

if it could, and not try our nerves with '"explosions."

But since the bittern never can know, and can not change

that peculiar little membrane at the end of its windpipe

which enabU's it to boom, let me suggest that humaiiitv.

clearly understanding the case, change its points of view

and cease to shudder at the love-song of a liarmless and

beautiful bird.

To Sir \\'alter Scott these notes seemed (IruiiiliLe, for

it was he who coupk'd the bittei'ii with tlu- lark when he

wrote

:

\ et the lark's shrill life ni.iy edine

At (lay-break from tlie fallow,

And tlie ])itterM sound his drum,

Booiniii^- from thi' sedgy shallow."



THE SWALLOW
"./.9 tlic .szcdihnc in licr fii/ing;

JSo the curse that is causeless lightetli not.''

—Solomon.





STRATTON-PORTER

"Yea, the swallow hath found a nest for herself.''





Chapter XIII

THE SWALLOW
Thk Hebrew word "dcdor" nicuis tlie bird of free-

dom ; and because no other fcatlicred creature with whicli

Bible lands were acquainted had the swift, untiring flight,

covered the wide range of territory, found its food on

wing, and speedily died in captivity, as cUtl the swallow,

every one agrees that it was intended. In every land in

all times this bird has been noted for tlie grace of its

ceaseless flight, which attains such speed that a certain

branch of the family find a name thereby, and are called

"swifts."

Pliny said : "Of all birds the swallow alone flieth bias,

and windcth in and out in his flight : he is most swift of

wing and flieth with ease : and therefore not so ready to

be surprised and taken by other birds. He never feedeth

but flying, and so doth no other bird besides."

To the great average of folk in our day, swallow

means two birds; the trim little chinmey swift, and tlie

graceful and beautiful barn swallow. These are the two

that we see perching and on wing around our homes. xVll

other members of the family that nest among cliff's and

under bridges we see only on wing, where they all appear

so much alike as to be indistinguishable.

I have not a doubt but this was the case in Bible lands.

The swift and the swallow may have been distinguislu'd

because they were a little diffVrt'nt in anatomy and voice;

347
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but tlu- luiiaiiuU'r ot" the s])cc'ii's, jiiid very likily other

sniiill gravisli ;uul brownish birds that took food on win^-,

siicli as fly-catclicrs, were called swallows also. Ordinary

observers separate these birds with difficulty, especially on

wing; scientists make distinct s})ecics of them because of

differing; anatomical structure.

Swallows were very numerous in Pali'stine. and while

a few went farther south for winter, many remained

tlirou<>;h()ut the season. The swift was migratory, so it

was to them, and not to the swallow, that Jeremiah re-

ferred when he said, "The swallow and the crane observe

the time of tlu'ir coming."

The Arab term "sus" means a rushing sound, and

it is thought to apply to the wonderful flight of the

swift, which is estimated to attain ovir eighty miles an

hour. Swallows are not so speedy, but are supjjosed to

make a migration of eight hundred miles in a night.

The swift was the first bird sign of spring in Palestine,

and it is among the first with us. It is not easy to separate

the species from what is said of them in the Bible, but

possibly the greatest difference lay in the fact that there

were no chinmeys in those lands, so the swifts built in

crevices, in walls of stone, and in wild, unproti'cted f)laces.

The swallows were the friendliest of birds. 'Hu'v })las-

tercd their nnid houses under the eaves against the I'afters

of cedar and fir; inside buildings to which they could gain

access thi"ough windows; in outbuildings, and ihey almost

took possession of the great tem})le at .Jerusalem, and all

other o})en places of worshij), mosques, and public build-

ings.

With us the bii-ds of which we thiid'; when we read of

a swallow or a swift ha\e made a slight chan<>'c in char-
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acteristics and habits from tlicsc ancestors of theirs. Tlie

swallows can not find suitable nest locations under the

eaves of modern houses, so they have gone to the barns,

seeking the rafters and eaves, to which thev still cling.

So tenaciously they nest in these outbuildings that the

name "barn swallow" is used to designate a species. Our

swifts still chatter, but they are not so wild as the an-

cestors of the fnniily. Lacking the rocky crevices of the

Holy Land in which to build, in this new country of ours

they find a substitute in the chinuieys of brick and stone.

As soon as the fires are out in the spring, they take

possession, build their nests, raise their young, and chat-

ter above us all day.

In our colder and variable climate we can not leave

houses of worship and public buildings open, as did the

Orientals. But every latticed belfry or any ])ublic tower

where they can find a small entrance soon becomes the home

of a flock of swifts. All deserted cabins and abandoned

country houses have large families of them in the chimnevs.

In singing of the house of God, David felt that his

work would not be complete without putting in these birds,

and other friendly little creatures that homed there:

Yea, the sparrow hath found her an house,

And the swallow a nest for herself, where she

may lay her young.

Even thy altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and

my God."

Because so many of the swallows nested in the tem-

ples, the whole species were held almost sacred, for any

bird which built in a place of worship was supposed to

l)e claiming the })rotection of the Almightv. No one
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would have (land iiitLvlV-ro with a nest so ])laccd. So In-

flexible was the rule to piotcct birds building- in temples

that the laws i;()\cniiii^j,- them there held o-ood elsewhere,

to the extent that they were welcomed near homes and

regarded as a bli'ssin^-.

So all over those fortlike structures Avith clav and

stone walls, and roofs su})portcd with heav}' timbers, that

were the homes of the Holy Land, the swallows flocked.

They sailed over the heads of the children at play, and

above the men and women at work in their gardens among
the herbs and vegetables. These birds of long ago darted

back and forth familiarly as they do now, even more so,

because they were protected, where some people of to-day

might consider them a nuisance.

They were a part of the home life of villages and

walled towns. They built their nests of clay, interlaid

with hair and straw, lined with feathers, and laid their

little white eggs. They brooded inside buildings where

people ate, slept, and worked at looms weaving linen cloth

and making garments. They peered over the edges of

nests under the roofs, and watched the laborers in the

gardens, growing their mandrakes, cucumbers, onions, and

lentils.

Wlicn their young hatched came busy times. Then

those good folk saw how wise they were to protect the

swallows, for in those tropical countries, flies, mosquitoes,

and other tiny insects of air wrw great pests. The peo-

j)le must have seen that myriads of these were being

sifted from the air by these birds and fed to their nest-

lings. No (l()ul)t this made the swallows doublv welcome.

I like to think that in those davs the brightlv clad

men and women, who wi'i-e so near to nature and to (iod,
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took the time to ohsirvc and to love tlie birds as they

stiuUed the stars and j)lieiioniena of nature. I can not

imagine the people who lived in Shechcni, (iilgal, Hebron,

Bethlehem, Na/areth, and Jerusalem rushing throun-h life

as we live it to-da3\ I like to picture them gleaning their

fields, working their gardens, and watching their flocks,

living a full life, but not a hurried one. I dream of those

linen-clad women in gay colors of blue, yellow, and pur-

ple attending the welfare of their families, even as

Abigail; but with time to teach their children the com-

mandments and laws ; time to linger in the spicy, odor-

ous air; time to stand before their caged doves and

coo back at them as they treated them to handfuls of

wheat. These were the men and women who inside the

walls of Jerusalem turned at morning and evening toward

the temple and those outside faced the Holy City, and,

dropping uj)on their knees, lifted their voices on the fra-

grant air and praised the Almighty. The swallows darting

back and forth to their young nmst have been a part of

the picture that these Christians in the fields, gardens,

and on the housetops saw as they prayed.

In this home life it is very })robablc that the sweet, low

note of the parent swallows, uttered so lovingly to their

3'oung, was an accustomed and welcome sound. For the

swallows do not talk enough to become tiresome, and what

they say has sufficient melody to be attractive.

The swifts were not so intimate in the pictures of

home life. They scattered more widely during the day,

and at nlgjit or feeding-time rushed across fields and

gardens, through streets and by-ways, and their voices

were wilder, harsher, and not at all attractive. They cried

almost constantlv, too, as if in mourning; and I believe
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it Avus tlic'iu, uiul not \\\v swallows, IK/.i'kiah had in niiiul

when In- san^- liis Trouhli' Sono-, in which are the lines:

Like a svallow or crane so did 1 chatter,

I (hd mourn as a dove."

Because thev liked to hulld in teni})les and })laccs of

worship, the swallow oained the protection of all ])eopIc.

^NIucli as they were loved and appreciated in Bihle lands,

they were shown even greater honor hy the superstitious

people of Greece anil Home. At Athens, when the com-

ing of the swallows announced sjjring, the youths who

sang in tem])les marched in procession through the streets,

chanting a welcome to the returning l)ir(ls.

Pliny had wonderful things to relate of them. First,

as to their migration, he wrote: "The swallows arc gone

from us all the winter time. Howheit they depart not far

off, but seek only the sunshine nooks near at hand, and

follow the warmth. Where man^^ times they are found

naked without feathers altogether, as if they had moulted.

It is said that they will never build their nest in any house

in Thebes: because that city hath been many times forced

and taken by the enemy."

He relates that C'ecina of \Olaterrai', who was master

of the coach horses at Rome and used to run races, was

accustomed to take a swallow fi'oni the nest of the house

of each of his best friends and carry the birds to Home.

There he would paint them with his colors, and release them

when he was winning at the races, so that tlu'V would tly

home and annoiuice his successes long before the swiftest

postmen or carriers.

A storv too (]uaint to omit must be given in his words:

"Als(j l''abiuN I'ictor rcpoi'iit li in his aiuiajs. that when a
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fort which the Roman garrison hckl was bcsicg-cd by the

Ligustincs, there Avcre a slic SAvallow newly taken out of

the nest Avithin the fort, from lier httle ones as slie sat

over them, and broiiglit to him with this watchword, that

by a linen thread tied to her foot instead of a letter, he

should advertise them within the fort, by so many knots

tied within the said thread, as there would days pass be-

fore aid could come from him unto them, to the end that

they also might be ready uj)on that da}' to sally forth."

This bird of free wing and unbroken spirit has circled

the globe in its endlt'ss sailing. It is sweet of voice,

beautiful of form and motion, everywhere a blessing. No
wonder that in all time it has been thought to be under

the protection of tlie Almighty.





THE PEACOCK

"Oucc in ihrcc i/cars came the navy of Tliar-

shish, bringing gold, and .v/'/rrr, and ivory, and

apes, and peaeoeks.''— 1 Kings.









Chapter XIV

THE PEACOCK
TiiK native lioiiic of the two known peafowl is Japan

for the ])lanK'r species; and Siam, Ceylon, and India

for the coninionest and most beautiful. In these tropical

jungles nature seems to riot and revel in brioht shades,

and not upon flower faces does she lavish more brilliant

colors than upon her birds. Of the many g'\vly feathered

creatures none exceed the peacock in length of showy

})lumage or surpass its gaudy color. So wonderful are

the shades changing from blue to green, lavender, purple,

bronze, gold, and rich tans and grays to almost black,

that a cry of adiniratioii greets every appearance of the

bird, whctlicr among naked savages or civilized travelers.

The most ardent admirer of the peacock, however, is

the bird himself. He simply liecomes intoxicated with his

splendid color, and spreads his great train of bright

plumes, waves, lifts, and turns it to the glancing colors

of the sun. When the tail is picked for market, the bird

is so overcome with shame that lie hides for days and will

not appear in his accustomed places until driven by hunger.

At times he mourns his loss until he realh' dies from stai*-

vation.

IVafowl are of the tree tops and the earth. They

build, lay their eggs, and brood on the ground: but when

nesting cares are over, the highest branch of tlie forest

is theirs. Among the tallest trees of Ceylon and Siam,

363
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covcrrd li', i;;iv licliriis aiul hri^liilv hlooiniiii;' \iiir> aiul

air })Luits. these birils hreed and iiici-ease until they f'oi'ni

Hocks of thousands. \Vl;eii they spread their o-ay feathers

and li'.ake display of tlieir traces the very flowers of the

jungle are outslione. Fifty years af^o travelers in these

re<^lons reported ])i'af()\\l too innnerous to estimate, and

the most ^or^eovis sioht earth had to ])roduce. It Is small

\vonder that they have been carried as o-reat treasures to

every end of the eartii in which they possibW can hve.

'^^rhc bill with its arched tip is of moderate size, the

cbeeks are almost bare, the eyes not lar^e but very l)rig-ht,

the crest of twenty-four feathers with naked shafts is

nearly two inches lon^'. and lias a broad ti}) of blue ^lanc-

ing to green. The neck is not long, but proudly arched,

the breast full and of bright blue-green, blue predominant.

The wings are short and inetf'ectual, sur})rising when

spread, and the (piills st'parated into classes. There are

almost black feathers, dark gray and light gray, beauti-

ful reddish-tan (}uills, secondaries and tertiaries of dark-

gray banded with tan, and a wonderful conij)licati()n of

these shades.

The tail consists of eighteen short, stiff gray-brown

feathers. Then conies the lining of the gaudy train, that

is the glory of tin- bird. The train fi'athers are placed

in layers, the smalK'st having tiny I'Vi's and being only

six inches in length; the largest has an eye an inch and

a half to two inclics across. These (|uills have thick shafts

of changing ])Ui'ple and green shadt's, and the eyes are

a deep j)eculiar blue, surrounded at the lowir part by

two half-moon shaped crescents of green. ^Vhether the

tail is folded oi- lifted, trom smallest to largest I'dcJi I'ljC

shines encircled with a marvel of greiii, gold, purple, and

bron/e.
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The rows of (luills of this train occupy so much s]);icc

that the sniiillcst fVrtthers reach so far up on the hack that

thev fall between tlie wings; and when the tail is spread

it appears to opi'U as a fan just behind the luad with its

sparkiino- crest. Added to the "'lory of the tail is the

fact that the bird by nuiscular contraction at the base of

the (juills can rattle them together and play a sort of pe-

culiar music.

The peafowl greets the dawn with cries impossible to

translate into Knglish, though it is thought that its Gre-

cian name, and also the Latin name, Pavo, is in imitation

of its morning call. It is as great a weather ])rophet as

a cuckoo, and cries from high places before rain. Its

voice takes on a more gentle tone when paired birds com-

nuniicate with each other or care for tlu'ir young. When
domesticated, it will become friendly enough to eat from

the hand, but lU'Vt'r will voluntarily enter continemeiit, pre-

ferring to perch in tree tops and upon high buildings on

the coldest nights.

The })eahen is smaller than the cock ; her neck is

green, and her wings exquisite shades of gray, tan, and

brown. But she has no train until old age, and then in

some instances it is recorded that she has been observed

to grow one. I know of no case of this kind in my ex-

])erience, and I doubt it. She nests u})on the ground,

and while jjrolific in her native home, she is an indifferent

i)reeder when imported, and her ^oiuig are very delicate.

The nights are too cold, and the days too hot; so between

these changes and \\ ith tlu' cold rains of spring and sum-

mer hailstorms few survive.

The Japanese ])eafowl is similar in shape to all ap-

pearances and only a little less gaudy in plumage. There
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have hc'tii l)ri(l, tlirou^h m)u\v t'rouk of" luitiire, })ure white

pciifowl, and those with thr l)hu' breast and white train.

These birds are niucli used in j)arks and cemeteries, but,

Avliile novil, they liave in no (U^ree the beauty of tlie

natural bird. They are very hardy ; once acchniated, old

birds live lon<>-, and make wontierfully decorative effects

around country })laces. They are so frequent now that

many farmers have them on their premises. They eat the

common food ^iven chickens, and are fond of tender <i;reen

buds picked from trees and bushes.

They, too, are amon<;' the birds of ohlest history. They

were twice mentioned in the Bird Play of Aristophanes,

whose soul, Plato said, "was a temple for the o-races."

In his play of the birds his only use of the peacock was

to in([uire of a bird with any vanity if it was a peacock.

It was amon<>' the birds included in tiie toast to the health

and safetv of the "Cloud-cuckoo-town," residents along

witli tlie honied owl, j)elican, goldfinch, ])igeon, spoonbill,

bullfinch, heathcock, teal, bittern, heron, stormy petrel,

blackcap, and titmouse ; surely a motley array of music

and discord, day and night, land and sea feathered folk.

The chief benefit we derive from his use of it is to estab-

lish it as a bird generally known in his time. In this

same pkiy he mentioned or made princi})al characters of

the jackdaw, lapwing, partridge, attigan, (hick, kingfisher,

owl, jay, turtle-dove, crested lark, horned owl, bu/./.ard,

pigeon, hi-ron, falcon, cuckoo, red-foot, red-cap, j)urple-

cap, kestrel, divtr, ousel, os])rey, woo(l-})ecker, kite, spar-

row, rook, thrush, eagle, nightingale, swan, ostrich, pi'li-

can, \ulture, night hawk, goose, and swallow. The use

he made of tluse proves them to be identical with, or \ery

similar to our species of the >ame name. ^Vs he was con-
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teniporaneous with Zccluiriali and Malachi, i-tt li. (".,

his writings seoni to hring all records of that time closer

home and stani}) them Avith verity.

The iiu'thods of taking birds that Aristophanes men-

tioned were snares, traps, limed twigs, springs, meshes,

nets, and trap-cages; the same as those of which Bible

Avriters tell us.

Alexander, wlio lived 104 to 78 B. C, claimed to have

brought j)eacocks into Greece from invasions of the East,

but Aristophanes already had indicated that they were

connnon enough to bear introduction into a ])ul)lic })lay,

and their presence and attributes Avere connnonly under-

stood. So the claim of Alexander is invalidated by this

Bird Play, and by the works of other Avriters as well.

Alexander liiinself was one of the emperors who, fol-

lowing the custom of his predecessors, indulged in those

banquets of \\hich we read, where first rare birds were im-

ported and served as roasts, then, to outdo j)ri'(iecess()rs,

only the brains or tongues were used for royalty. The

peacock at proper age and in good condition is fine food

;

and so are its eggs. They were roasted for the feasts of

ancient Greeks and Romans, and it was often the custom

to skin and cook the bird, re-cover it, and serve, showing

the gaudy feathers.

Pliny recorded that "the first that killed jieacocks to

bo sei'vid up as a dish at the table was Hortensius, the

great orator, in that solenui feast which he made when

he was consecrated high jjriest." He stated in his great

work on natural history that It was Aufidius Lurco who

first fattened ])eacocks for food and sold them In the

market places for so much that his yearly income from

this invention was sixty thousand sesterces. This was at
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the tiir.c of the hist I'iratcs' war. He also oave iiistnu'-

tions for hree(lin<>;, and the care of eo-os and voun^'. which

})r()ve(l the peafowl to have heeii more conmioii and more

in use for food than domestic fowl, the consumption of

which at that time was regulated by law.

The first appearance of tlic peafowl in the Bible oc-

curs as the finale of the smnming up of the wt'alth and

nia<]fnificence of the court of Solomon, in the tenth cha])-

tcr of First Kin<>;s:

"For till' kino' had at sea a navy of Tharshish with

the navy of Hiram: once in three years came the navy of

Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivorv and a})es and

j)eacocks."

This same statement is repeated in almost })recisely

these words in Chronicles. It is questioned by some Bible

commentators who believe the parrot to lie the bird in-

tended. At this time peafowls were old enough and sutti-

ciently scattered to have reached the court of Solomon,

who had all the novel and elegant accessories the discov-

ered world produced. His ships reached coasts where

peafowl were on the market, and no one i-an niake me

believe his agents neglected to carry them to the court

of the greatest king of earth.

Apes and ])arrots were companions of the ])eacocks in

the tree tops of Ceylon and along the coast of Malabar,

und I have not the slightest doubt that the shij)s of Solo-

mon brought all of thi'm to his court.

I am (piitc siii-c so giTat an artist as Rubens never

would ha\c painti'd the !)( aiil it'ul picture of '"'riie \ ir-

gin with the I'arrot," found in the Rubens room of the

Royal .\rt Musium of Antwerf), without first satisfy-

ing himself that there was a possibility that the \ irgin
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Pi'fihcris hi/f their ef!;^^ upon the earth.
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at least had seen a parrot, no matter how much the suh-

ject was ifleahzed. The technique of the painting- is fine

enouoh, juul the com})osition and coloring; hut personally,

I do not at all care for studies of the Vir<^'iii in licli I'ohes,

posing upon elahoratc couches, surrounded hv fortunes in

rich tapestries and imported birds of great j)rice. It

grates uj)on my sense of the fitness of things. .V \'irgin

with calm, })ure eyes, homespun robes, and sandaled feet,

following a rough path leading to the village of Naza-

reth, and pointing out to a little ]Man-child the wonders

of the skies above them and the miracles of nature all

around them, would be far more to my taste.

I doubt ver^^ seriously if Nazareth boasted any im-

ported birds even in the days of ]\Iarv, a thousand years

after the tiim' of Solomon. Ihit in her journeys to feasts

at Jerusalem and aci-oss country she no doubt had seen

the bird, and so it could be introduced into a picture of

her time with propriety. I can see nt) way to settle the

question as to wlutlur Solomon imported peafowl or par-

rots, so I choose to believe it was botli.

In the old version of that interview with tlii' Almighty

in which Job learned much natural history, the Creator

Himself mentioned the peafowl. In impressing Job with

the most wonderful of creations, the Almighty asked of

him

:

davest thou the goodly wings unto the peacocks.''"

All eoninienlators seem to agree that this is a mistake,

and the translation should read "'ostriches." Of course,

the peafowl came nuicli nearer having goodly wings than

the ostrich; but its wings were nothing of which to boast,

.lob (lid not give wings of any sort to anv bird, and

neither did the Creator Himself u:\yv "'''oodlv" winti's
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unto cither peafowl or ostrich, lie oave to the peafowl

a very short, insufficient wing for the weight of its hody

and the length and burden of its train, so that it only

can take short ui)\sar(l flights hy easy stages. All flight

is so much of an effort and makes the gay colors so con-

spicuous that when fjursued the bird more fre(iuently trusts

to its U'gs. It ])oints the head low, weaves among grasses

the color of its back, and hides as soon as possible. This

is its best protection, and the bird knows it ; but it oftin

loses its life by being clubbed when believing itself hidden.

However, it no doubt saves life by hiding much more

frequently than it possibly could by taking wing in the

open.

This is one of the marvels of nature to which the

Creator called the attention of Job in this chapter. Xo

one gave "goodly wings" as we would consider tlu-m to

the peafowl, and so it is given instead a ])ack so like the

rich blue-greens of tropical waters under strong blue skies,

surrounded by gold-green and bhie-gi'cHii grasses, bron/e

shades of dried leaves, and the gray of old logs and limbs,

that it hides perfectly and does not need the wings of an

eagk'. If the peafowl undi'rtook to soar in the sky, its

train would make such a target that the most inexpert

marksman could not fail to bring it down.

It does not seem to me at all impossible that the

peacock really is intended in this summing up of wonders

which also includes the curled ft'atiiers of the ostrich with

the gait of a hoi'se, the wonderful flight of the eagle, the

time when wild animals bear their young, or the impossi-

bility of domesticating the unicorn.

There is no question but the translation in Kings and

Chronicles is correct, for peafowls were abundant in lands
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visited 1)\ the ships of Sohjiuoii, and when one takes into

eonsideration the state of his court in Jerusalem at the

time of the visit of the (v)uein of Slicba, it is not difficult

to believe that he liad t'vtry luxury the known world pro-

vided.

It is related that the (luei'U came to Jerusalem on a

visit, and she undouhicdly tliou^iit well of the pomp and

circumstance in Avhich she ti'avelecL She had heard that

tlic court of Solomon at Jerusalem was marvelous for

the hixury and wealth of its kin^', and lu' famous for

his wisdom and learning". So she entered Jerusalem with

all the (hsplay she could connnand, "a vcr}' great train,"

and laid at the feet of Solomon gifts of spices in such

abinulanci' and ricluu'ss as never before had l)i'en seen at

one time. On that point she outdid Solomon, and no-

where else in the world were spices so used as in Bible

lands. The- cookery was rich with them, clothing packed

in them, bath water ])ti-fumed with them, and before the

dead were placed in sej)ulchers every layer of masses of

wrap})ings was filled A\ith (juantitics of rare spices, so

they were in great (Uinand and very precious.

The twelfth book of Pliny's natural history is devoted

to spice trees and those that yield incense. Arabia was

the only country producing the })recious frankincense, and

so lie called it "Happy Arabia." Yet he added: "Un-

worthy country as it is for that surname, in that it taketh

itself bi'holden to the gods above, therefore, wliercas in-

deed tht'V have greater cause to thank the infernal spirits

bi-neath. For what hath made Arabia blessed, rich and

liappy. but tin- superfluous expense that men be ai in

funei'als: employing those sweet odors to burn the botlies

of the (had which thcv knew bv <>ood ri<>ht were due
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unto the ^-ocls." IK' rccordid that only (,\i-taiu t'aniiHcs

and their descendants were allowed to o-ather frankincense,

and tliese men were compelled to follow strict observances

on the day on which they apj)roachcd the ])rccious trees.

They must not have looked upon the dead, and must have

been freshly })urific(l in body.

He described the ^atherinoj of frankincense as follows:

"The first, and indeed the kindly season falls about the

hottest days of sunnncr, at what time as the door days

beoin : for then tluv c-ut the tree where they see the bark

to be fullest of liciuor. and Avhereas they perceive it to

be thinnest, and strut out most. They make a gash or

slit onlv to give more liberty: but nothing do they pare,

or cut clean away. The wound or incision is no sooner

made, but out there gushes a fat foam or froth : this soon

congeals, and grows to be hard : and where the place will

give them leave, they receive it in a quilt or mat made

of date tree twigs, plaited and wound one within another,

wicker-wise. For elsewhere the floor all about is paved

smooth, and rammed down hard. The former is the better

way to gather tlu' })urer and cleaner frankincensi' : but

that which falleth u})on the bare ground provis the

weightier. That which remains behind, and sticks to the

tree is patted and scraped off with knives, or such like

ii'on tools: and therefore no marvel if it be full of shav-

ings of the bark. The whole wood or forest is divided

into certain })ortions; and every man knows his own part:

nay, there is not one of them will offer wrong unto an-

other, and encroach upon his labors. They need not set

any kee])ers to look unto those trees that be cut. for no

man will rob his fellow if he unght, so just and \vuv they

be in Arabia. \\\\\ believe \\n\ at Alexandria, where frank-
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incense is tried, refined, and nuide for sale, men can not

look surely enough to their shops and workhouses, but

they will be robbed. The workman that is em})]oyed about

it is all naked, save that he hath a pair of trousers or

breeches to cover his shame, and those are sewed uj) and

scaled too, for fear of thrusting into tliem. Hoodwinked

he is sure enough for seeing the w^ay to and fro, and hath

a thick coife or mask about his head, for doubt that he

should bestow any in mouth or ears. And when these

workmen be set forth again, they be stripped stark naked

as ere they weiv born, and sent away. Whereby we may

sec that the rigour of justice can not strike so great fear

into our thieves here, and make us so secure to keep our

OAvn, as among the Sabaeans, the bare reverence of religion

of those woods."

To me the most interesting fact here stated is con-

tained in this last sentence, which contrasts the honor of

true believers with pagans. The queen had one small tri-

umj)h when she presented Solomon with costly spices to ex-

ceed all his great store. She also brought magnificent gifts

of gold and of jewels. But she very soon learned that

all tli<' marvelous reports she had heard, })robably for the

first time in her experience, fell so far short of what she

saw that, as she expressed it, "The half was not told me!"

You will admit that this is a rare case, and speaks well

for the honesty of the times. In these days, when we go

to view any spectacle, we are surprised if we see one-half

that wo have been told we will.

First Solomon answerc-d all those difficult questions

which the queen wanted some one elsi> to reason out for her.

Queens grow accustomed to being waited upon, and really

it is the most tiresome work in the world to think. It is
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imicli easier for a queen to suniinoii a train, make a State

journey, and ask questions and accept the answers, than

it is to stir up the gray matter at the base of the skull

and work out ycxatious problems for herself. As to how-

satisfactory the result is when one accepts the brainwork

of another, that all depends. The queen was contented

with the wisdom of Solomon, and we who have read his

history, his maxims, and his wonderful songs are not sur-

prised. Granting all that may be lost in editing and trans-

lation fi'om another language, enough remains of the work

of Solomon to prove him as wise as any man who ever

has lived, both in thought and business transactions, and

his maxims and poems never have been surpassed and

probably never will be.

After all the questions Averc answered, Solomon ])o-

litely and unostentatiously—for he Avas a gentleman

—

showed the (][ueon how he operated a court, managed re-

tainers, connnanded an arm}^, amassed wealth, and pro-

vided pleasure. She saw his stores of linen yarn for fine

cloth, tapestry, and embroideries. She gazed upon un-

counted precious stones, and nuich gold from Ophir, which

is a small island lying to the southeast of India. Solomon

had so nuK'h ahmig, or red sandal-wood, that it was used

for the pillars for the house of the Lord, and for the

frames of harps, and musical instruments for the singers

of the temple, and the palace of Solomon. He showed the

queen that he received six Imndred three score and six

talents of gold each year, and spices from the merchants

of all the kings of Arabia.

He took her to that house in Lebanon built of fine

cedars and filled with two liuiidred targets of beaten gold,

containing six hundred sheckels each, and three hun(h-ed

shields of gold, of three i)ounds' weight to the shield, and
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all the vessels of it ])urc g-old. He showed her a throne

of ivory overlaid with the purest gold, and surrounded by

fourteen carved lions, and the like of it was nowhere else

on the earth.

She examined presents sent him by all the rulers of

the known world; vessels of silver, gold, jewels, garments,

armor, spices, horses, and mules. He showed her one

thousand four hundred chariots, twelve thousand horse-

men, how he made silver connnon as stones, and rare cedars

of Lebanon common as sycamores in Jerusalem. He pa-

raded before her hundreds of slaves, retainers, and secre-

taries, all robed in linen and fine cloth, and wearing brace-

li'ts and ornaments of gold, silver, and precious stones.

He took licr to such service, in such a temple as she did

not know existed. He opened for her inspection the pro-

duce of those ships of his which came once in three 3'ears

from Tharshish, bringing "gold, and silver, and ivory,

and apes, and peacocks."

"And when the queen liad seen all Solomon's wisdom,

and the house that he had built, and the meat of his table

and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his

ministers, and their a})parel, and his cup-bearers, and his

ascent by which he went into the house of the I^ord

;

there was no more spirit in her. And she said to the

king, 'It was a true report that I heard in mine own land

of thy acts and of thy wisdom.' "

So she presented her great gift of spices, one hundred

and twenty talents of gold, and ])recious stones; and the

king returned her courtesy by allowing her to select from

his possessions anything that pleased her fancv. I am
very sure that she took some peacocks among her selec-

tions, for most womi'U love to own a j)eacock if tliev can,

and be like one if they have an opportunity.





THE STORK

'^Yca, ihc .stork in the heaven hno-.cetJi her

appointed times."—Jeke.miah.
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Chapter XV

THE STORK
The stork first appeared in tlic Bible among the birds

of abomination, and it is remarkable tbat the crane did not

also; for the birds are relatives, and of such similar habit

that one would think ]Moscs would have classed them to-

gether. Yet the distinction he made was observed down to

the Christian era, for Plinv quoted Cornelius Xepos, who

died in the days of Augustus C;esar, as saying "that in

his time storks Avere holden for a better dish at the

board than cranes." Pliny added, "And yet see, how in

our age now, no man will touch a stork if it be set before

liim on the board, but every one is ready to reach into

the crane, and no dish is more in request,"

He also wrote, "Storks are so highl}' regarded for the

slaying of ser})ents in Thessaly, it is regarded as a capital

crime to kill a stork, and by law he is punished as in

case of manslaughter.'" This stringent law may account

for the hesitancy of Italians of early days about tasting

stork meat. Death penalties are not things with which

men trifle. If tlu' bird ate snakes in the land of Moses,

we need no other explanation as to why it was placed

among the abominations.

This feeling coiicii-iiiiig \\\v>v birds seems to exist to-

" 385
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(lav, for althout^li ot" the saiiio faiiiilv, I do not know ot'

stork Ix'in^ catun anywhere, while cranes arc a reo-ular

article of connni'rce in our country. Their meat is con-

sidered very good by the people of our \Vestern Coast.

The Hebrew "hasidah," meaning; kindness, is trans-

lated stork. So undoubtedly these birds were named in

remote af^'es by mi'ii who first bet!;an to study and note

their liabits. The great care the old birds exercise over

their 3'oung, and their tenderness to each other, may have

originated tlic idea that formerly prevailed that these

birds remained in fannlies and I'eeogni/ed tlu- tit's of birth

all their lives. For this reason it was stated constantly

by early writers that in old age the storks were cared for

by their j'oung, being fed when blinded, lame, or unable

to ily.

The storks of the Bible were migratory birds. They

came np in clouds from interior Africa, ci-ossed the ]ivd

Sea, and })art of them settled in I*ali'>t iiu'. the otiurs kipt

on across the Mediterranean or skirting the east coast,

entered and spread over Kurope to the north as far as

England and Holland. They had the })eculiar habit of

traveling in the daytime, and their flight was strong and

high. I'lie last of ]\Iarch, when spring had arrived in

Palestine, some bright day ^Merom, (ialilee, the Jordan,

and Jabbok suddeidy were peo])led with hungry storks

si-arching for li/.ards, frogs, snakes, and any small animal,

large insect, or water resident, (ireat flocks of these birds

settled over ruins near marshes and watt-r, by lakes and

rivei's in cultivated places, and in forests near the watt'r;

while cloud after cloud passed on farther north.

In pointing out the carelessness of the pi'ople, Jere-

miah calKcl attention to the wisdom of the birtls in watch-
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inf; tlic seasons and follow in^- them. He said, "Vea, the

stork in tlic lieaven knoweth her appointed times," which

})roved that he had heen observing the birds ; and tlien he

added, '"but my people know not the ordinances of the

Lord"

Tlie splendid picture these birds made in fligllt so im-

})ressed Zicliai'Iali, tlie man wlio was o-ivcn to seeing vis-

ions, that in the instance of the ephah of lead and the

talent lie said of the two women he saw bearing away

the ephah, "The wind was in their wings, for they had

wings like the wings of a stork." These birds came with

the showers and renewal of spring, settled in every avail-

able spot all over Palestine, and began housekeeping.

Workers in the fields saw the home life of those by

the rivers ; fishermen were familiar with them around lakes

of fresh water, and where rivers entered the salt seas

;

herdsmen of the plains and waste places watched those

over ruins; but I doubt if they entered cities and nested

on the housetops, as they love to do elsewhere, for those

{)eople used the house tops themselves.

The birds were conspicuous, for they were large,

standing nearly three feet, and having a sweep of almost

seven feet. They were white, and made a wonderful spec-

tacle on wing as they soared against the blue, purple, and

red skies of the Orient, or stood a snowy picture fishing

among the rushes of lake margin or river. '^I'liere was

al>o a black stork, having black on the beak and neck.

It was a smaller bird and wilder, keeping more to desert

and wilderness places.

Soon after arrival they paired and began house-build-

ing in the case of young c<)U})les mating for the first time,

or old birds that found their former nests destroyed.
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\\n- tliLsr birds build oiif mst, and rituni to it tor i^viuia-

tioiis unless tlicTf is an accident. David hail watched their

nesting" and described it in a ])()eni:

The trees of the Lord are satisfied
;

The cedars of Lebanon, which He hath j)lHnted :

Where the birds make their nests
;

As for the stork, the fir trees are her house."

What a wonderful ])lace Lebanon must have been !

No wonder her trees were "satisfit'd," and that the birds

flocked there to nest! It is a happy trie whoso branclu's

are upliol(.lin<;' a mnnlu'r of beautiful bird homes, whose

leaves shelter tender, open-niouthed voung, and that makes

choir lofts for singers raising an iniceasing chorus of ])ure

joy in living and praise of the Almighty. I know the

storks nested all over Palestine, fi-oni marshes to rocky

mountain crags; but David said the "fir trees ari' licr

house," and I so love David that I like to picture this bird

as at home in the tree that In- ])ointed out in particular

as hers.

People to-day arc inclined to think of the stork as

a bird of the house top, and of Holland as its home;

but it must be remembered these houses of Bible lands

were very different of structure, and tJu' time was in the

da^'S when biids were more accustomed to building in

trees. So the headwaters of the .Jordan, which rises in

the mountains of Lebanon, far to the north of ("anaan,

and over the mountains down to Laki" ^L rom : all over

Mt. Ilermon, and along the waters of the hill countrv to-

ward Dam.iscus, weri' their locations. They espi-cially

loved Libanon. Lebanon with her skit's i-i'd from the re-
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fleeted sands of Syrian deserts; Leljanon, alternately

Avarnied by the hot breath of the sirocco and cooled by the

sea breezes so near; Lebanon, with her rivers, valleys, and

hlo-h mountains; with her aii- pei-f'umed by the heavy fra-

o-rance of blooming' sprint- flowers, fruit bloom, trie bloom,

and her hills and valleys covered with buddin<^- eaniphire,

acacia, and many varieties of s])ice bushes, and every

breath lieavy with the exhilaration of the resinous odor

of cedar, cypress, and flr.

In Lebanon's great fir trees, with their flat branches

making splendid foundations, the big white storks found

their houses. ^Nlated pairs renewed their yearly vows, and

repaired their former abodes. Young ones courted strenu-

ously, the males dancing and performing many antics,

extremely queer to those watching, but captivating to

their loved ones. For the storks have been noted in all

lands and times for their tender and affectionate love be-

tween pairs and young. People in later days in Holland

have so marked these birds before migration that there

could be no doubt but the same ones returned in the s})ring.

Unquestionably, storks mate for life.

In the big, dark fir trees of the Holy Land they built

their homes, laid their eggs, and raised their young.

They fished in the waters, and hunted frogs and lizards

over the mountains. To their varied diet found by water

edges, on mountain sides and plains, they added rep-

tiles, offal, and garbage, which of course had something

to do with placing them among the ''abominations." At

home they made an exquisiti^ picture of snowy contrast

against their dark-green background, or when fishing;

and seen against the Oriental skies on wmu: thev were
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woiulcrt'ul to behold. I think Solomon showed the hi-uuty

of the liouse of tlie whitt' stork iinion<if the fir trees to

the (j)ui'en of Sheha wlun he took her to the treasure

c-|iaiiil)i'r in the fori'st of I^'hanon. I wish that all of

lis could have been there to have seen such an inipiH-ssive

picture.



THE RAVEN

"Consider the raven, tluit fliei/ aoxc noi, neither

reap: Wh'ieh have no store-ehdinher nor barn;

and God feedeth them.'"—Jksus.
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'"'Who ]irt)v\(hth for the rariii Jii.s food?"'





Chapter XVI

THE RAVEN
Birds were first mentioned in the Bible in the Mosaic

uccount of creation, where tlic great law-giver specific-

ally indicated their sei'pentine origin when He wrote,

"And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly

the moving creature that hath life, and fowl that may

fly above the earth in the open firmament of the heaven."

The first bird specifically mentioned was the raven. Un-

der this name Bible writers included the whole family

of crows, rooks, jackdaws, and ravens, all of which are

old birds in history, and abounded in great numbers in

the land of Canaan.

The dove gets all the credit for finding dry land at

the time of the flood, and ^et it was a raven that was

first sent forth to make this discovery. You read in the

records of ]Moscs, "And it came to pass at the end of

forty days, that Xoah opened the window of the ark

which he had made: and he sent forth a raven, which wejit

forth to and fro, until the waters were dried up from

off" the earth."

No.ali had a reason for all the things he did, and so

no doubt he spent some thought upon which bird nussen-

gcr he shoidd send winging over the face of tlie fiood to

bring tidings of the going down of the waters. He knew

wliy he first sent out a raven, and it is little trouble to

fathom his reason. The bird was big and strong, nearly

399
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two l\H't ill K'li^th, witli ;i (it'tv-two inch w iiio- swccj), ;uifl

sustaiiird its flioht well. Also, in all tiiiu' it had made

more use of its brain than any other hird. Ravens can

do tho wisest, most nncannv things. Thcv arc fearless,

ir.i])U(U'nt, and ])ciu'tratc where ilicv please. 'I'liev have

a hahit of carryin<j,- away hits of hri^lit things which

attract them. Their })owers of iiiiiiiicrv ai'e so oreat that

they can imitate the human voice ahnost as mcII as a

})arr()t, and say the thing appropriate to the time. They
have great attachment to their mates, and undouhtedlv

j)air for life.

Here are many reasons why Noali iiiadi' his first ex-

})eriment with the raven. It would he sure to return,

and e(iually it would he surt' to hring anything which

might attract its attention. It did return, no doubt

jierching U})on the ark, flying as it chose, and feiding

from floating carrion. This continued until the waters

were gone and its mate was released to join it. ]\\\\ he-

cause the dove, almost dazed by confinement on dry diet,

ate so manv olive leaves that a bit of areen still cluno- to

its beak, it can-ied off tlu' honoi-s, and in all tinu' since

has been portrayed winging its way to the ark carrying

a neatly cut twig with si'vi'ral leaves, a thing (juite in-

compatii)le with the liistory or lialiit of the bird. But if

it found green food it would gorge itself almost to burst-

ing. On its retui'ii it would enter the ark and regurgi-

tate a part of what it had eaten to its mate: which is

not so poetic, but iieyoiid all (piestion what happened, and

the source i'rom which Noah si'cured the olive leaf.

There are at least eight species ot" the raxcii in I'al-

estiiie, most ot' them .so similar to our birds of the same

name that there is no j)art Icular (liU'ereiice. The 1 hbrew
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name means black, as Solomon imlicated when he used the

})ird's plumage in comparison with his conception of the

hair of the Almighty, "lliN locks ai-e bushy and black

as the raven."

Not only were men acquainted with the wisdom and

cunning of the crow famih', but the Almighty knew as

well, for when He wanted a feathered servant to do I lis

will. Pie chose a raven. You will find the story in the

eighteenth chapter of First Kings. Elijah, a good man
from the city of Gilcad, was willing to do something for

his fellow-men, so the word of the Lord came to him, sa\'-

ing: "Get thee hence, and turn thee eastward, and hide

thyself by the brook Cherith, which is before Jordan.

And it shall be, that thou shalt drink of the brook; and

I have connnanded the ravens to feed thee thei-e."

Now the Ahnighty, who understands everything, knew

what splendid raven territory that was. The brook Cherith

rose on the ]Mount of Olives, and flowed down the moun-

tain side among the bushes of scrub oak, thorn, and bram-

ble, between the tall cedar and fir trees of the foothills,

which made splendid raven nesting sites ; out across the

plain of Jericho it wandered, babbling, willow-bordered,

rush-margined, and emptied into the Joi'dan Kiver a lit-

tle north of the Dead Sea.

Could the face of earth discover more attractive raven

country? There was a rocky mountain with its supply of

small animals for food. There were great trees furnishing

high nesting-sites, if suitable places on Olivet were not

used. "^riiere was the little brook, giving drink to the

ravens and singing an invitation every foot of its wav

to the river, to the jays, chats, robins, crows, jind black-

birds to nest in the branches of the bushes and trees that
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<4'ro\v along its banks, and to i'l-i'd upon the t'ruits. \)vv-

ries, worms, and insects that attracted tluin.

There came the ravens— hio-, iinpudent hiack birds

—

the sun shining on the metallic-like luster of the necks of

the males, and ^listening on their glossy black backs as

they broke open soft-shelled nuts, picked the fruit, hunted

worms, and caught crabs and clams along the brook,

fought with kingfishers and fish liawks foi- the fish they

had captured, and ate the eggs and young from every

nest of small birds tjiat tiu-y could find. They even

followed the brook out to tlu' j)lains of Jericho, and there

attacked hares, or any small bird they could capture ; and

at times, if the shepherds were not watchful, the new-born

kids and lambs were killid. Of these the eyes were con-

sidered the delicate morsel, and always eaten first. This

originated, no doubt, in the fact that they could be eaten

when the birds were hungry without waiting to tear open

the skin, to attack the insidi' parts. All of theiii iiululgt'd

in carrion, and so were })laced among tlu' abominations

for food by [Nloses.

If thev nesti'd in the shelter of the rocks of Olivet,

thev used small material and did not i)uil(l large nests;

but if they chose the great trees at the foot of the moun-

tain, and nested in cedar, olive, box, or fir, they built big

nests, large as a half bushel, of good-si/ed stii'ks and

twigs. They averaged four eggs to the nest. I'sually

they fed upon whatevir they found, and regvirgitated it

j)artiallv digesti'd to the young. Hut as the nestlings

gi-e\v, coaiscr food was carrii'd tluiii, and at tnnrs tin-

gi'ound undei' a nest was found littered with Mir i)()iu^

of smaller birds, feathers, and fish scales, that had been

carried to the clamoring voung.
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^Vlono- the brook lar^c willows, the poplar, and })lane

true i'urnislu'd them buildino- sites and splendid foraging

places; while out on the ])lains of Jericho grew the syc-

amore. If it was the divine ])lan to liave a man fed by

ravens, certain]}^ here was the most propitious of all spots

to find the ravens, and for the ravens to seek food. If

they could not have found any, the })ro})hct could luive

lived bountifully from the fruits and berries growing all

around the location.

So Elijah went and concealed himself ])y the brook

])efore the Jordan. "And the ravens brought him bread

and flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in the

evening and he drank from the brook."

What the ravens brought Elijah for bread was not

definitely stated. It ma}^ have been something like the

manna upon which the Israelites were fed later on their

journey, or some kind of nut or real bread provided for

the birds may have been intended by Providence. There

would be no trouble at all in them bringing from such

an abundant location plenty of meat such as small birds,

like quail and pigeons, and young animals. So the ravens

were the birds that fed Elijah In the days of his conceal-

ment on the banks of Cherith.

The next appearance of the bird in the Bible was in

Proverbs. Solomon had all the wisdom attril)uted to him,

and no doubt much more. He knew it was the habit of

ravens first to eat the eyes of their prey, and he used the

fact in pointing a moral he wished to be well remembered.

He said:

The eye that mocketh his father,

And despiseth to obey liis mother.

The ravens of the valley shall pick it out,

And the young eagles shall eat it."
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III f()ii\ iiu'iii^' .lol) of tlif wistloiii and w oiulcrs ul the

.Miiii^ht V, tlu'Sf words ari' to \k' found:

Who jjrovidcth for the raven liis food,

When his young ones cry unto dod,

And wander for lack of meat?"

Of course, tlie ravens found tlieir lood as do all other

birds, and where they were as numerous as in Palestine

there nuist have been ])Iaces anion o- Its rocky o-oro-cs where

food was scarce and ditlicult to securi'. No doubt the

yoinio- ones became luin<4ry and clamored loudly. All

yoinio- birds do; even those much less ai>iirLssive than the

raven. Hut no one should interpret this passa<]je to mean

that tile old birds neo-lccted tlu'ir voun<i,'. (^)uite the con-

trary. They are lovino; and tender with their nestlin<ijs,

and i'vvd them until sufficiently orown to leave the nest,

and for several days afterward, when the youno' really

appear almost as lar<j,-e as tlu' old.

David noticed this habit of youni;' ravens crying" vo-

ciferously for food, for he wrote:

Who covereth tlu- lieaveii willi clouiis,

^^'llo jjrepareth rain for tlic earlli,

Who maketh grass to grow upon the moun-

tains :

He givelh to tlu- l)east Ids food, and to the

young ravens whicli cry."

That is. He pioxidcs food with which the old ravens can

i'rrd their yoiiii<j,'. Also these liiu's provi' that all birds

and animals liaxr I heir place in nature, and that it is

ri^'ht tor tlnni to find food accordini^' to llieir habits.

'i'ht se Bible writers seemed to be ispecially iinj)ressed

with the idea that Goil })rovidetl for the feedin<4' of the
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ravens, as if they nii^lit have hit'ii a favoi-id hh'd of

Divinity, as was indicated in the elioice of them first to

leave the ark, and to sustain KHjah.

The second appearance of the raven in the Bible was

after the Exodns, wlien Closes was strivinf^f to arrange

suitable diet which would nourish and not sicken the peo-

})le. Followinja; the eagle and tlu' vidture, lu' names the

raven among the birds of abomination.

This, of course, was because of its habit of eating

dead bodies, as did the vultures. Had the raven confined

itself to fresh food, the ban might not have l)een placed

ii})on it, for it had as great a variety of diet as any

bird living. It ate almost anything you could mention,

and tlien went furtlur and ate of things you would not

wish to mention, so that it was blacklisted by Closes, and

in its case the ban still holds.

That this variety of food was good for the birds was

beyond all (juestion, for many specimens fed in captivity

have lived from seventy to eighty years of age ; and no

doubt in freedom and under natural conditions even longer

than that.

They wvrv incorporatetl in the religion of several other

nations, showing tliem to have l)een a favored bird in all

time. In the New Testament Christ said of them, ''Con-

sider the ravens: tliat they sow not, neither reap; which

have no store chamber nor barn ; and God feedeth them

:

of how much more value are ye than the birds.'*"

This was a warning to the disciples not to be too

careful conciTning their niaiuicr of living. In fact, where

natural products varied as those of Palestine, the care

we exercise- as to food and clothing was not necessary.

Not only the birds found their food without sowing and
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n'aj)iii<4', l)iil iiifii lilt-rallv lould li\i' t'l-oin llic i'luitN and

vi'^xtal)lc's that ^rcw wild in the woiulcri'ul variit v of M)il

and fhinati'.

Aristotle noted the clamor of voiiiig rjivens for food,

and it was his opinion that so soon as tlu'V left the ne^i

the old hirds drove the yt)unu; out of their locality and

forced tluin to find food in other places. I douht this, as

hii'd hahits change slowly, and our ravens follow the

voung several days after liaving the nest, and feed them

when the ruttled, flapj)ing. opeii-nioutlu'd youngsters ap-

pear larger than the ])arents.

IMinv confined his history of the raven almost entirely

to its ahility to learn to spejik and its acts of cunning. For

instance, he told a story of a I'avin that found a hucket

hv a sepulcher in time of great ilrought, and raised the

water to a drinking level hy dro])])ing stones into the

bucket.

Almost all Bihlical mention of the raven was made in

the sha{)e of simile and metaphor, hut these allusions

served to drive home a })oint and make a thing well re-

membered, which was the reason they wi'i\' usi'd. TheV

also grounded a leeling against tlu' bird, just as similar

things have ])rejudiced the inithinking against the owl and

hawk. The raven is a curious hi id. and at different epochs

ill the world has figured in much interesting history.

'J'here is against it th.'d it is a i-arrion eater, that

we were t-arlv ])ri'iudice(l on account of its bi'ing used

to scare people; that it preys upon other birds and help-

less animals; that it will carry away anything small and

bright it can pick up: and that wlu're it is ^how n any

mercv at ,dl it ilevelo])s an impudence and boldness that

is annovin''".
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Tlicre is in its fiivor splendid si/u aiul appciuaiicc ; it

liad the qualities that made Noah select it as the first bird

to send from the ark; the Almighty honored it by mak-

ing* it His instrument for the care of Elijah; it is tender

and loving with its mate and nestlings; it is very valiant

in defense of its young; and it is connected with much

mvthologv, many religions, and is one of the oldest and

most interesting birds of history.





THE PELICAN

7 am llhc a pelican of the K-'ddcrucss."—David.









Chapter XVII

THE PKLICAN
Ok ;i]l till' birds of flight tliat occupied the stretch

of sea coast aloiio- the western borders of Bil)le lands, the

white and brown ])ehcans were the largest and most pic-

turesque. Much of this coast was rocky declivity or

stretches of sand covered Avith scrub trees and bushes,

beaten by the winds sweeping the length of the great

sea. To the west washed the Mediterranean, dotted with

ships of coninicrcc and small crafts of deep sea fisher-

men ; to the east rose the mountains of Palestine, while

foothills, valleys, and fertile plains lay between. But

as the coiuitry was not over sixty miles wide in its

least exti'nt, and one hundred in its greatest, it is })rol)-

able that most of the inhabitants were familiar with the

sights and sounds of the sea. So they knew its gentle

breath of suiiinur singing, and were swept by its wildest

gales of winter wrath. 'iMiey were accustomed to the soft

clouds that hung over it in c;dm, the mountainous black

ones of storm, all the reds and yellows of the glory of

the setting sun, the endless reflections from >liiiiiinering

water, and the vivid color of almost tropical land.

No part of the picture was more wonderful than the

great white birds that swc})t across the waters, fisjied

around tlu' shores, and ptrched on tin- tri'i's or rocks of

the coast, sleeping while their food digested.

David nmst have been feeling at his very worst when

413
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he compared himself with tliesc cjrcat, (hsconsolatc-look-

ing birds as they pcrclied, for I do not think he in any

Avay resembled them. But any soul tuned to the poetic

lu'i^hts of DaA'id also knows the depths of despair;

and it was in old age, when trouble came, that he likened

liimself to the pelican. Of course, there is the usual dis-

cussion as to whether the pelican is the bird intended,

some claiming that sea coast is not wilderness. That is

just Avhat great stretches of ^lediterranean coast were in

the days of David : miles of sand and rocks, scrubby trees,

and the islands near the coast were com})lete wilderness.

The Hebrew "kaath" means "to vomit," and so either

the pelican or its close relative, the cormorant, was in-

tended, as both these birds disgorge inunense quantities

of food to their nesting mates and young. The })elican

probabl}' took its name from its habit of emptying its

pouch when frightened, to lighten its weight for flight.

So the term seems more a})pro})riate to it than to the

cormorant, which is not credited with this habit.

Pelicans perching were the homeliest birds imaginable.

But on wing any bird that could range cloud spaces,

with snowy wings sweeping eight and one-half feet in ex-

tent, above a great turbulent sea, wjis a most impressive

])icture. The pelicans were included in the awe, color

s})lendor, and majesty of the great sea, and all the in-

land water that they also inhabited in Bible times. Then

they dropped from their high estate, and perching,

gorged, and sleepy, their big l)ills pressing their breasts

in dejc'cti'd attitude, tlicv became bii'ds of ""abomination.'''

Their diet and habits placed tlu'Ui among the creatures

pi'ohibited for food; and this unj)repossessing attitude,

and their coarse, rough, grunting voices, went fur-
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ther and classed thcin with the hirds used to in.s})irc terror

and repulsion in ])eople who were bein<^ warned of the

devastation that followed evil livino-.

The white jjelienn had yellow tints on the top of the

head and neck, and the tij) of the beak was red. It

stood five feet in hei<2;ht, and had a wide wing-sweej). The

beak was very lon<;'. the u})per mandible having- a sharp

tip curving over the lower. Under the lower mandible,

and cxtendint*' down the throat, was a large pouch in

which the bird collected the fish for its food and to carry

to its nest. The capacity of this j)ouch was so great that

the pelican could load it with fresh fish mitil unable to

fly with the weight, and so it took its name from its

])ower to eject this burden when it wished to fly in fear.

The white birds were pictures of the morning and

evening sky. When the sun peeped over the Lebanon

ranges, topped Gilead, and day dawned in the brilliant

splendor of Palestine, these big Avhite birds aroused

from sleep. Spreading tluir large snowy wings, they

arose to great heights by beating and soaring alternately,

thus airing and exercising their bodies. Then they

dropped from the brilliant cloud spaces, waded along tlie

shores of the ^Mediterranean, the Dead Sea, Galilee, and

the Jordan, and caught a supply of fish to last until even-

ing. Through the middle of the day they pei-ched and

digested their food.

Again at evening, when the red sun swung al)ove

tlie Arabian desert, crossed Kgypt, and buried itself in

the green waters of the great sea, the white pelicans took

wing, as if to gain a high space from which to obsi-rve

the pur])le, yellow, red, and blue of the sky as the great

ball of fire sank slowly into the water. Over the wilderness

u
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spaces of coast, over the villao-es of tlic fisliernieii, over

tb.e ports of commerce, half way across the brilHant spaces

of Palestine, they sailed and soared; now over the ]Medi-

terranean, again above land, and only the Almighty knew

what they saw. But I love to try to think myself up

there with them, and imagine the sunset, and the glory of

night on the sea and land in the Palestine of those days.

The brown pelicans were even larger than the white

;

the greatest, called the Dalmatian, standing a foot taller

and having a twelve-foot sweep of Aving. The brown birds

had a head of dirty white, tinged with yellow on the top

and on the throat, the long beak and pouch of the species,

and webbed feet similar to geese. All of them were in-

different walkers, but of strong flight.

They loved to congregate along wilderness places by

the sea. The male birds were strenuous lovers, and courted

their mates with much attention. They hcl})ed build nests,

with their big beaks breaking twigs from dead bushes

and placing them crosswise until the}" had a deep, solid

foundation. This they hollowed out and lined Avith dry

reeds, rushes, and roots. These nests Avere at times five

and six feet across. The birds usually laid three rough

eggs, varying in tint Avith the species. Those of the

brown birds Avere dirty Avhite Avith a rosy flush, and of

the wliiti' ones, a whiter egg with bluish tints.

The young Avere naked at first, tluii covered with Avhite

down, and they feathered before leaving the nest. The

brown birds fished throughout the day, and gathered

greater quantities of larger size than the white. Pish

weighing two and a half pounds have hvvn taken from

the j)oucli of the male. They carried such numbers to

a nest that the young could not consume them, and
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ih;uiv were dropped on the around. The hot sun of tlie

seashore shining on this ofF;d between the closely placed

nests soon produced conditions unbearable to mortals.

Small wonder [Moses thought pelicans unfit for food.

Pliny described a bird that, from the text, I think

must have been a pelican. He wrote: "The onocrotali

much resemble swans, and siu'ely they might be thought

the very same and no other, but that they have within

their throat another kind of gizzar beside the craw, in

which these fowls, being insatiable, bestow all that ever

they can get; whereby it is of a wonderful great capacity

and will receive very nuich. Now when they have done

ravening and filled this poke, soon after they conveyed it

thence by little and little into their mouth, and there chew

the cud luitil after it be well pre{)ared, they swallow it

down into the very craw and belly indeed." This appeals

to me as pelican history.

So these great birds were a familiar sight to all resi-

dents of Bible lands, for thcj^ were to be seen all along

the coast, around the inland lakes and rivers, and winging

their flight back and forth across the plains and valleys

as they changed feeding grounds or flew for exercise.

Because the Holy Land covered so littU' s})ace, it is cer-

tain people were familiar with the hoarse, grunting cries

of tlio pelicans, though they were not very great talkers.

We know what it means when Moses put a bird on

the abomination list; and from the use all other Bible

writers made of the pelican, one only can conclude that

they ai'c nuich more eff^ectlve as a ])art of a wonderful

landsca})e ])icture than they were as congenial neighbors

near the habitations of niiMi. If thev had not been
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disagreeable, and a thing to be dreaded, tlicv would not

liavc been effectual in a picture intended to frighten people.

When Ze])h;iniali predicti'd destruction for .Vssyria and

Nineveh, he added the pelican to the picture: "And herds

shall lie down in the midst of her, all the beasts of the

nations: both the pelican and the porcupine shall lodge in

the chapiters thereof: their voice shall sing in the win-

dows ; desolation shall be in the thresholds ; for He hath

laid bare the cedar work."

That is, the cedar frame and rafters which formed the

inner support of these low structures made of big bricks

of clav shall stand out a skeleton above crumbling Avails,

and jackals, wolves, !)ear, and h^'enas shall proAvl there.

Pelicans perching on the tottering woodwork shall grunt

their hoarse cry, bittern shall boom in the night time, and

desolation to chill the heart shall reign. This quotation

is from the new version, and it substitutes '''porcupine"

for "bittern," which is a large mistake. The voices of the

porcupine do not "sing in the windows," while bittern are

among the loudest-voiced creatures of night, as I have

explained elsewhere.

In drawing a like pictiu'e under similar circumstances,

Isaiah made the same comparison, "The pelican and the

porcupine shall possess it." This completes the Biblical

reference to these birds, and their history makes their

use in such connections evident.



THE PIGEON

"And If the ohlation to the Lord he a hurnt offering

of fo-u-ls, then shall he offer his ohlation of turtle

do'ees or f/onnii' pigeona"—^NIoses.









Chapter XVIII

THE PIGEON
The distinction between pigeons jind doves of Bible

lands was not drawn strongly by tlic })eople. Pigeons

were either senii-doinosticatid or flocked in clouds in wild

estate over ravines and wilderness thickets. Doves were

wild, being kept in cages as pets only in especial instances.

Also they were migratory. They came in the spring with

the crane and the swallow, and went in the fall. But they

were much tamer tlian wild })igeons, living in ])airs, and

coming into palm groves, the fruit trees of gardens, and

building on houses even, if they could And l)asc for a nest.

The wild pigeons were nnicli shyer, and kept fai'ther

from till' haunts of man. and made longer flights in food

hunting. They were warier than the doves and were not

so easily taken in nets and traps. Doves remained closer

to their nests and were great food Inuiters of earth ; so

they were captured easily.

I can find no record of which country first domesticated

the wild pigeon, but I believe it to have been these resi-

dents of Palestine. So long before the days of ^Nloses

that there are no records, men had trained pigeons to be-

come so friendly that they nested and spent their entire

lives near habitations offering them shelter, in crevices of

rock\ walls, and on buildings. In pi-jiiiitivc davs one of the

bases of a man's wealth was the number of pigeon cotes

he owned.

4i>7
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Tlu'Sf cotes were usually of clay or some form of ])ot-

tery, and they resembled a large square or diamond of tile,

made up of many smaller diamonds closed at tlse back.

Each entrance was large enough to admit one pair of birds,

their nest material, and young. Tlu' openings a])pearcd

like small windows, and wei'e similai', but cju'li pair of

birds knew its home and lived in it without trespass on

the rights of the remainder of the flock. Their habits

and characteristics were exactly the same as they are to-

day, for Moses found them in this domesticated state

among all the neighboring peoples when he led the He-

brews into the Promised Land.

Ducks, geese, and swans always abountled on the

waters of Palestine, but never in great numbers, as the

climate was too nearly tro])ical in most locations to agree

with the habits of these birds of colder waters and lands.

Solomon imported ]x\'ifowl, and though I can make no

absolutely accurate statement, it is fair to presume that

when the cock and hen were sufficiently familiar in Greece

to be mentioned casually in a bird ])lay by Aristophanes,

44-i l^. C, they were Avell known in the Bible lands at

the same time. Th.e ships of mighty kings such as David

and Solomon touched every known harbor, and their wealth

brought to their courts every portable luxury. So I think

it reasonable to fix the date of the' I'ntrance of ])oultry

into Palestine at about 600 B. ('.

Pigeons and doves are very close i-elatives, cou})k(l in

every nuntion I can Hiid of t hi'ui when being used as

sacrifices; it being stated ex|)i-essly that one or the other

or both wen- to be offered. 'I'hey were so loved that they

almost Wire held sacred. When spoken of in the laws of

Moses as sacrifice, doves alwavs wi-re nuntioiud (iist, while
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pigeons seemed to \)v sceoiul choice. Possibly it was

thou{>:lit that it would he a oreatcr sacrifice to the Al-

mig'htv to enter tlu' ])ahH oroves, olive orchards, and spicy

thickets^ and secure wild doves or to jjurchase them from

a dealer in birds than to go to a pigeon cote and ])ick

up a pair of young.

]Moses decreed, "And if his oblation to the Lord he

a burnt offering of fowls, then shall his oblation be of

turtle doves or of young pigeons." Over and over in

the history of sacrifices this was repeated. At times the

text varied to specify that if doves could not be secured,

pigeons might be used. AVhen the doves had migrated,

the only way to secure them would have been by

purchase from dealers who had ke{)t caged specimens

for market pur])oses. The poor could not afford this,

so they offered of their precious pets from the rude cotes

near their homes or went to the deep valleys and crevices

leading to caves, and took young pigeons from the nest.

The conception and history of sacrifice is a strange

thing. To somi' ])e()])le it seems re])idsive that the shed-

ding of blood should bi' thought pleasing to an .\1-

niighty God. From the beginning of the records of

man the history of all nations proves that none ever

was founded without the worship of some god or deity

being the basis of thrlr civilization. Whether they wor-

shiped the sini, the elements, animals, or imaginary

spirits, all people always believed that it was pleasing

to the object of their adoration to offer, in the best

way })ossible, of their dearest j)ossessions. Among heathen

nations this even extended to the sacrifice of human

life. So when the Hebrews bicame convinced of the ex-

istence of an Almighty God, Creator of heaven and tarth.
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tlu V only followed the exanipU' of all the remainder of

the ANorld when they huilt an altar and laid thereon of

their host possessions as a voluntary gift. To-day we huild

costly churches and offer time and money. At that period

people had little money ; wealth consisted of personal pos-

sessions such as flocks and })reeious stones, metals, spices,

and tapestry. So they gave time, and the finest of their

birds and beasts.

In almost every instance the sacrifice called for young

birds, in pairs, but there were occasions when a great

sacrifice of heifers, goats, and lambs was made, that one

bird of a kind was used, or a single bird of either. No
fowl except pigeons or tloves were used, so there is little

doubt that the law of ]\Ioses regarding the capture of

birds referred mostly to them, and was made that they

might not become extinct.

Among the laws for jDcrsonal conduct in the twenty-

second chapter of Deuteronomy you Mill find this: '"If

a bird's nest chance to be before you in the wa}, in any

tree or on the ground, with the young ones or eggs, and

the dam sitting u])()n the eggs or u})on the yoiuig, thou

shalt not take the dam with the young; thou shalt in

any wise let the dam go, but the young thou niayest

take unto thyself."

This is probably the first law for the protection of

birds in the history of the world. It was a verv wise

provision, for it left the mother to raise more voung.

^\'hile I believe it to have bi'i'U intiMuled mostly for the

})rotection of doves and pigeons, the clause "'on the

ground" covers sparrows, larks, {|uail, and otiur low

builders, which were taken for food and caged pets.

How universal and how loved were the pigeons and
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doves was proven hy the fact that thcv were iiu'iitioiied

more frequently than any other bh-cl by these observers

of nature, and always as they were offered a loving-

sacrifice, by way of comparison, or in exquisite poetic

outburst of devotion to the Almighty. Because people

appreciated them above all other feathered creatures, they

offered these pairs of iimocent and tender yoiino- l)ir(ls to

the Almiohty with tears and prayers of repentance, when

they felt they had sinned or defiled themselves. They

gave them in the hope that the sacrifice of such loved

and beautiful creatiu"es would leave men with clt'an hearts

and piH'c bodies.

Moses stated that a })air of young doves and a pair

of young pigeons were to be offered in purification of

a leper. If anything woidd heal this dreadful disease, it

almost seems that the sacrifice of four loving and beauti-

ful birtls that enjoy life as do doves and pigeons might

avail.

So close is the relationship of the birds, and so slight

the distinction between them in the law, that I doubt if

the casual observer always distinguished one from the

other among the wild. I believe that Solomon, David,

and Isaiah, who say such exquisite things concerning them,

were thinking quite as nnich of the pigeons that fiut-

tcred around their homes and temples, and of the wild

pigeons of the wilderness, as they were of the doves of

the fruit orchards, palm groves, and spice thickets.

No bird form was nearly so connnon as the })igeons

cooing over the cotes of every home of tln' country,

small villages, and tveii the royal city, Jerusalem. These

birds were so fed and petted by the })eoplc that later

Pliny wrote that in Rome a man could call a pigeon from
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tlio nest on Mhicli she brooded, to his hand, as he sat in-

side liis lionie.

In some instances where even the latest and most schol-

arly revision of the Bible says 'Moves," the text makes

it quite plain that pigeons were the birds intended by the

writer. Take the beautifvd sono- of Redemption suno- by

Isaiah, in the sixtieth chapter of his book, and study this

couplet

:

Who are these that i\y as a cloud,

And as doves to their windows?"

Doves were wild birds; the}' had no windows. But

the openings for the entrance of pigeons to their clay

cotes closely resembled latticed windows. ^Moreover, doves

lived their lives in jjairs and flew "in clouds" only ticice

a year, at the times of migration. The ])igeons of vil-

lages and cities scattered over the country scarcliing the

grain fields, plains, and thickets for sei'ds and other food,

and returned to their cotes '""in clouds" at all hours of

the day, all tiie year long. This makes me positive that

the last line should read, "And as pigeons to their win-

dows?" Also I am sure that the dove that dwelt in the

"clefts of the rock, in the covert of the steep {)lace," was

a rock pigeon.

Any reference to the voice of these birds would .'>p})ly

ecjually to either by one not skillful in bird notes, and

I have not a doubt but the cages that Jesus removed from

the temple contained almost as many pigeons as doves.

The records of no otlur country show that ])igeons

were so housed and ])rotected as in Bible lands; ami it

may be from centuries of such intimacy with them that

men of those nations are to-day the breeders ol' the fhiest
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pigeons in the whole world. Tlurc was originated tlie

rare black carrier, the trumpeter, and the fantail.

Pliny wrote of pigeons under the heading of "liouse-

doves." He recorded their faithful lifi' in pairs, and

all the things which other observers have to sav of these

birds. He was of the opinion that the male was a little

more "harsh and imperious," than any historian with

whose work I am familiar. Among jjoints not connnonly

noted he said, "So soon as the eggs be hatched, ye

shall see them at the very first spit into the mouths of

the young pigeons salt and brackish earth, which they

have gathered in their throat, thereby to prepare their

appetite to meat and to season their stomachs against the

time that they should eat." He made a note concerning

their manner of drinking not often mentioned: "House-

doves and turtle-doves have this property, in their drink-

ing not to hold up their bills between whiles, and draw

their necks back, but to take a large draught at once as

horses and kine do." He wrote beautifully of their jov-

ous flight, merely to work off an excess of (Ulight in liv-

ing, and of the clapping of wings with which it was ac-

complisJR'd. In what he had to say of pigeons there was

less of superstition and tradition than any other bird. No
doubt this was because they were familiar objects around

his home, and lu- could see for himsilf what thev did.

Because of all the reasons enumerated here and in

the dove chapter these two birds were the most loved and

honored above all others in the Bible.





THE CRANE

*Like a crane so did I clidtter.'"—Isaiah.





CRESTED AFRICAN CRANE ANSCHUTZ

''''The crane observe tlie time of their coming."





Chapter XIX

THE CRANE
The crane is iiKiitioned twice in the Bihlc. Once he-

cause it made an miforoettahle picture in migration, and

again hccause its voice was a distinctive feature of hird

hfc. Isaiah said, "Like a crane, so did I chatter." If

he (Hd, lie must have been quite noisy, for the cranes

are vohnninoiis talkers, and when they are in a favorable

location their voices can be heard for two miles. They

fly in wedge-shaped companies in migration, and cry al-

most constantly. We express it by "whooping" or "trum-

peting," but the Arabs call it "bellowing." At any rate,

it was a sound of sufficient force to be used by Isaiah in

strong comparison, and helped bring the bird into the

Bible.

The other characteristic of the crane that introduced

it was that it was migratory. Jeremiah recorded that

"the crane observe the time of their coming," The people

watclu'd for the crane. It was a sure sign of spring, the

best-loved season, and this bird was, after the pelican, the

largest that migrated, and next to the })elican and ostrich

in size. It stood four feet in height, and was eight feet

from ti]) to tip, so that it was a spectacle as it came wing-

ing across the Red Sea or stalked over the country.

Cranes were not nearly so numerous as the storks, but

yet great flocks of them stopped in the wilderness south
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of Jorusak'in, jirouiul Bnrslu'lia, and a few jiairs homed

near water so far as Merom, wliere cultivati'd land at-

tracted tluni. From there the great body of the species

cro8sed the Mediterranean to Europe. Of tliis journey

of tlie cranes IMiny wrote: ".\nd verily, if a nian consider

well how far it is fi-om hence to the T-i'vant Sea, it is a

mio'hty great journey that they take, and their flioht ex-

ceeding long. They put not themselves in their journey,

nor set forward without a council called before, and a

general consent. They fly aloft becaust- tlu'v would have

a better })rospect to see before them: and for this pur})ose

a captain they choose to guide them, whom the rest fol-

low. In the rearward behind there be certain of them

set and disposed to give signal l)y their manner of cry,

for to range orderly in ranks and to keep close together

in array : and this they do by turns, each in his course.

They maintain a set watch all the night long, and have

their sentinels. These stand on one foot and hold a little

stone within the other, which by falling from it, if they

Avould chance to sleep, might awaken them and reprove

them for their negligence. While these watch, all the rest

slee]), couching their heads under their wings; and one

while they rest on one foot and otherwhiles they shift to

till' other. The captain beareth up his head aloft into

the air, and giveth signal to the rest what is to be doni'.

'Hiese cranes, if they be made tame and gentle, are very

j)lavful and wanton birds, and they will one by oni' dance

as it were, and run round with their long ntcks shaking

full imtowardly. This is surely known, that wluii I hey

mind to take a flight over the Sea Pontus, they will tly

at first directly to the nai'row point at the straights of

the said sea, lying belweiii the two capes Criu-Miiophou
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and Carainbis, and tlion jjivseiitly I hoy ballast tJK'uisflw.s

with stonos in tlicir foot, and sand in their throats, that

they fly more steady and ciului-o tlie wind. When tliey

be half way over, down thoy flinj^ tliese stones: but Avhen

they are come to tlie continent the sand also they disgorge

out of their craw."

As this stands, it is fairly good natural history, save

the stone and sand part of it, which is ])urc tradition,

and incredible. It is instances like these, in the case of

what almost might be called contemporaneous writers,

that make the older historians of the Bible appear so

sane and vital in what they have to say of the birds.

Aristotle said cranes fought so fiercely that men might

take thorn alive wliile engaged in a battle, and also that

"many prudent actions appear to be performed by cranes."

But what these actions were, he did not state.

In their chosen locations they nested on the ground,

or in colonies in trees. Their nests were large heaps of

twigs and debris, and they laid two big eggs differing

with species. The white cranes laid rough, pale-blue eggs

having brown splotches on the larger end ; and the brown

birds a light drab with brown sj)eckles. They were care-

ful parents, though not so tender and loving as storks.

They ate mice, rats, moles, and any small animal they

could capture, as well as frogs and lizards.





THE OWLS

'/ am become as an end of the zca.ste place.'"—David.





STKATTO.N-POKTERHORNKD OWL

''There shall tlw great oicl make Iter »<-.vf."





Chapter XX

THE OWLS
WiiEX niolit fell over the Holy Land, and all the

country fi'oni Edom and the desert of Shur to the farthest

northward range of Lebanon, and from Syria and Arabia

to the great sea, lay under its spell, the reign of the owl

family began. When the tropical moon silvered the sands

of the desert, stretched molten paths across the seas,

sailed with the current down the Jordan, and laughed at

her reflected face in :\lerom and the Red Sea, the great

horned owl crept from the homes of the dead near Car-

mel, from caves of robbers close to Gennesaret, from rums

around Jericho, from fallen cities in Judea, from desert

thickets, from mountain and forest fastnesses, and lifted

its weird voice.

Then all the little owls from Tyre to Askelon set up

their wavering accompaniment to the beating surf of the

]Mediterranean. Their com])anions of ruins, hollow trees,

caves, desert thickets and forests, lakes and rivers, over

plain, field, and valley calUd to each other to awake and

come out to moonlight, love-making, and good feeduig.

Not to be surpassed, the screech owl from the hills near

Damascus, the Lebanon valleys, down the coast from Sidon

to Ga/a, around ^Merom. mar the cities of the Jordan

Valley from Sechem to Jerusalem, close to Nazareth and

Bethlehem, raised their wavi^ring voices in a chant to the

moon, the friend to niglit-huiiters.
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Belated caravans crossino- the wilderness of Sliiir, com-

ing in from the Arabian desert and across the liot sands

of Syria, called to lagging camels and urged tlu'm to

hasten. Shepherds watching their herds and flocks over

hills, in valleys, and at watering-places neai" the edges of

the desert shuddered and whispered an appeal to the living

God for protection; for superstition was in their blood, and

the cries were awesome. All the inhabitants of field and

plain felt the heart leap of a})})rehension. In villages

and walled cities tired workers turned on their beds and

breathed a prayer for safety. When the wail broke in

the gardens around the palaces of kings where great courts

held revel, people shuddered as they danced.

For the owl is introduced in the Bible only to say that

it is unfit for human food, and to prove that its voice

can add a last touch to any picture of horror. This bird

appeared as frequently as any other in the Bible of

my childhood. Job, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and ]\licah all put

it into every picture of desolation they drew. The latest

versions seem to feel that this was a mistake of trans-

lators, and that the bird intended was the ostrich. Per-

haps this is right, but I doubt it in most instances. The
ostrich had sufficient vocal accom])lishnients to entitle it

to a place among any list of hoi-rors made by sound, but

the ostrich was a bird of light, of wide range, and vora-

cious appetite. I imagine that when it had hunted all

day searching for food along the edges of the desert, and

ri'turni'd to its nest at night, it was tired I'nough to

sleep until morning. ^Moreover, it was a bird that was

not found near many of the ruins mentioned, where

the latest versions place it; for most of these were

caused bv the fortunes of war and were tlu' ninains
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of cities built near fertile valleys, rich farniino- land,

fruit orchards, and gardens. Ruins were anion<; too

much civilization, Avhere there were too many ])eo|)k' to

pursue the ostrich for its valuable plumage, and where

its nesting conditions did not prevail. Almost without

exception the owl belonged to the locations described,

•was altogether a creature of the night, had the voice to

fill all the requirements of the text, and vocalized con-

stantly in courting, hunting, and singing for jov of the

moonlight on lA-banon range, Galilee lake, and shuiing

^Nlerom water.

The first place in the new version I find the owl Irft

in such a picture as these Bible writers painted when pre-

dicting desolation, was when Isaiah called on the nations

to come and hear what he had to say concerning "utter

destruction." It was that prophecy in which the streams

were to be turned to pitch, the dust to brimstone, the smoke

to ascend forever, and no one should even pass through the

land. "But the pelican and the porcupine shall possess

it ; and the owl and the raven shall dwell therein : and he

shall stretch over it the line of confusion and the })luninu't

of emptiness." Thorns were to grow in the palaces, and

thistles in the fortresses, and all kinds of beasts, monsters,

and dragons were to live there.

The other owl I find of all those that produced such

delightful shudders in my first accjuaintance with the

Bible, is in that psalm of David, in which in declining-

life he felt so discouraged over his greatest sin: for

David was one of the best men of an age when Chris-

tians really lived what they taught. In his case it was

almost as nuuJi ai-tistic temperament as real necessity for

self-abasement, for undoubted! v David was the most lov-
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;il)lr fliaracttT of all llir wi-iUfs of tlu' Old Tcst;inient.

lint he felt that his oiu' lapse darkened his whole record,

and he was a pot't, so he voiei'd his d^•^)res^ioIl in tliesc

lines

:

Mj- heart is sniilten like grass and williered;

For I forget to eat inj- bread :

By reason of the voice of my groaning,

My bones cleave to my flesh.

I am like a pelican of the wilderness

;

I am become as an owl of the waste ])laces.

I watch, and am become like a sjjarrow

That is alone ujxjn the house toj)."

The reason the owl fi<;'ured in these ])ictures of deso-

lation and anion<>' the food that was an ahoniination, was

because it deserved to be there in the last instance, and

was sLindered in tlie first. As an article of di(,t. the

owl was not attractive. Its nu'at was dark, i-aiik. and

touo-h at an early age. The food of the bird was almost

entirely meat; rats, mice, fowl, and small living creatures

it could capture and swallow.

INIated pairs seenud all'ectionate near their nests, -which

they j)laced according to species and location. They

brooded in caves, on dark cliffs, in hollow trees, towers,

holes in walls, hi-anches of trees in the oj)en. burrows in

embankments, and in thi' sand of the di'sert and waste

])laces. They laid from four to six. eggs, according to

species, and cared for their young with gri'at solicitude.

These young wel'e downx' little white hahies. the most

cuniiiiig imaginable; and lhe\' feathei'ed slowlv, so that

only one bi'ood to a season was po^^il)Ie.

The liihie mentions the "great owl." the *"little owl."

and the "screech owl." Thev also had an owl which clost'ly
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roscniblcd our bam owl. but no passaoe sccnis in wi'rv

directly to it ; though it is the bird tliat most probai)ly

would be in tlic timbers of ruined cities and in mosque and

temple towers. The great owl was ahnost two feet in

lieiii'ht and closely resembled our great horned owl.

The "little owF' might have been any one of a num-

ber of small species which could make the recjuired noise.

Wc still designate one family of small owls by the name

"screech" because of their peculiar Avavering cry. The

ancients originated the idea.

It is certain that when night came, and the owls cried

in forest, ruin, cave, temjjle, vineyards, and gardens, every

one sluuUlered. This was altogether unfair to the V)ird.

Owls are umisually safe in their daytime seclusion and

their night-hunting. They remain in pairs for life, and

live in the same location, which proves them satisfied and

happy birds. When they lift up their voices and "hoot,"

and •"to-whit-to-whoo," and waver, quaver, and screech,

they arc courting a mate, calling to locate one another,

or performing a hallelujah anthem to the glory of the

Almighty, who made them Avith art so perfect to their

environment that they exult for abounding joy of life,

as do the lark and linnet.

When the owl had been housed all day in darkness,

niglit came, and it awoke and went out to find food for

its family, why should it not perch on a sycamore and

tell the xVlmighty what it thought of the forests of Leba-

non and Judea, while the moon sailed serenely across the

sky, while falling dew concentrated the heavy odors near

the face of earth, when the night hawk and bat wavered

near it hunting sweet-loving insects, calKd a-wing by

night perfumes.'* The lark c-aroled over the grain fields
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ot" Boa/, tlir hl.u'khirds jjraiscd tlic ruslics of" (ialilcc. tlie

thrushes cxtolKd the spice tliickets of Sharon: whv should

not the owl ehaiit of moonlight, o-ood huntiii<j,'. and its

happy houu' in I'alestin.e?

Hut exiTv nation, from t hi' he^innin^- of time, lias

ahused this bird, forgetful of its heautiful j)lumaoe, its

miraculous eves, its noble a})pcHraiice, and the marvels of

evolution that could result in such a creature.

.Vlwavs its cry is tin- basis of tlie discrimination

ai^'ainst It. Ni<j,idius said that owls had the power to

change their voices "into nine different tunes." He nuist

have heard nine different species of owl, and t]iou<>;ht one

Mas making all the music. Pliny classed them amono- the

most unlucky of all birds, and his (Kscrij)tion of them

surely is forceful. lUiv is what he had to record of owls

and screech owls

:

''These see hut badly in the daytime. TIk' screech owl

ahva^'s betokeneth soim- lieaxy news and is most execrable

and accursed, and namely in the piH'sa<4'es of ])ublic affairs:

he kcepcth ever in deserts: and lovi'th not only such \ui-

pi'opkd places, but also that are horrible and hard of

access. In suiiniu; he is the very monster of the night,

neither crying nor singing out clear, but uttering a cer-

tain heavy groan of doleful mourning. And therefore if

he be sei'u to fly I'ithir within cities, or otlu'rwise about

in any ])lace, it is not good, but prognosticates some fi'ar-

ful misfortune. Ilowbeit I myself know that he hath

sitteii upon many houses of private men, and \ it no deadly

accident followed t lici'eupon.*"'

I am \ii"v happy that I'liin added that last line. It

is good to hear some one speak a word of connnendal ion

for these birds. I am ^lad thai no deadh nust'oiiune
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li;i))|)ciu'(l those ii])()ii wliosL' lioiisis a stray screech owl

cliaiiced to pcrcli. I have been in the habit of oj)eninft'

tlie windows, and calhii;^' thciii into the cabin in winter,

and letting them perch upon my hands and head as I

made studies of them. They are of the birds with wliich

I can conA'erse so familiarly as to receive a reply, and toll

tliem witli my Aoice. If any deadly misfortune lias l)e-

fallen me, I am not yet aware of it. The Alnii<;'hty made

the owls; so they have their ])lacc and })rovince.

Attar, the Persi.m poet, shared all these ])ri'iudices,

for in liis Bird Parliament he made the owl say of itself:

"l tell you, my Delight

Is in the Ruin and the Dead of Night

Where I was born, and where I love to wone

All mj- life long, sitting on sonie cold stone

Awaj- from all your roj-stering companies,

In some dark Corner where a Treasure lies
;

That, buried by some Miser in the Dark,

Speaks up to me at Midnight like a Spark

And o'er it like a Talisman I l)rood.

Companion of the Serpent and the Toad."

I am very fond of the owls. I dislike to see any bird

become an object of repulsion merely because its voice

docs not harmonize with our standard of melody. All

birds can not be larks and ni<>'htino-ales ; j)ut it is not

their fault: and who are we, that we ])resunu' to criticise

the creations of the Almighty or the workings of evolu-

tion as He has planned them.''
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